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Foreign capital and investment has become an 
important feature in the rapid industrialization of 
developing economies. It has been noticed that in 
any developmental efforts, use of foreign capital and 
foreign aid has become inevitable and developing 
countries of today have used it .quite lavishly. 
Infact, majority of developing countries lack 
resources and advanced technical know how to augment 
their economic prosptkity. Ihe paucity of indegeneous 
savin'js Is Lo be made up through foreign resources. 
India, too cannot attain rapid industrialisation 
and economic progress without having adequate 
foreign capital and external aid. 
Yet another important factor that plays a 
significant role in rapiH"economic development of a 
country is the inevitability of adequate development 
of economic infrastructure . The contribution of a 
well i,-ynchronised economic infrc^structure in 
brc>.:,Ain;-) the stagnancy and paving the path for the 
develo:mcnt and expansion of economy are many and varied. 
Hence various bosic components of economic infrastructuAl 
facJlities like. Power, Coal, Petroleum, Railways, 
roads, seaways and irrigation etc. were thought to be 
important stimulents to the economic development, 
the absence of which was regarded to be a stiimbling 
block for rapid industrialisation. 
Recognising the importance of economic infra-
structure as an essential inoradient of rapid socio-
economic development the Government of India, has 
attached much importance to its installation in 
various sectors of the economy. ^ince these 
installations require huge initial investments and 
long gestation periods it was realised by the Inti^ ian 
Government to resort to foreign capital and 
investments to undertake the gigantic programmes of 
developing energy projects, transport, railways, 
roads, seaways and irrigatTorTetc. requiring huge 
investments and modern technology available with 
the International and Regional Financial Agencies 
like. The World Bank, The International Development 
Association and The regional development banks i.e. 
Asian Development Bank, 
The World Bank and its affiliate The IDA 
has played a very significant role in the development 
of basic economic infrastructure in India. The IBRD 
has been financing the development of energy projects 
in India for the last 37 years and contributed 
its mite in the constructicn of a number of power 
projects, coal mine projects as well as oil exploration 
projects. The interest rates of these loans have 
varied between 3.5 to 11.0 percent per annum. 
The World Bank has granted 22 credits amounting to 
$ 3194,20 million for power development programmes 
in India upto June 1986. The World Bank also 
granted 5 credits for coal projects amounting to 
$ 793.50 million and 6 credits for Oil and ^ '^ atural 
Gas development amounting to $, 1380,30 million. 
It is worthmentioning that India has to forgo some 
of the World Banks loan because it could not fulfil 
some o£ the condition, which the World Bank imposed 
for granting loans. Although India on her part tried 
to make up differences but in spite of several rounds 
of discussion the differences could not be bridged. 
The International Development Ac.sociation 
provided finance to India on soft loan basis only 
a service charge of 3/4 percent per annum was made 
in order to meet the International Development 
Association's administrative expenses. The International 
Development Association credits for power development 
projects totalled $ 2,386.00 million. Many power 
Projects are jointly financed by The World Bank 
and International Development Association. During 
the last fiscal year the IBRD including International 
Development Bank lend India $ 3.4 million for energy 
projects representing about one quarter of the total 
Bank/lDA lending. It is worthmentioning that the soft 
lending window IDA has hot extended any financial help 
for either coal projects or 0(1 and natural gas 
development projects in India. 
The World bank laid emphasis on agriculture 
and rural development in the 60's. India was a very 
important beneficiary of this strategy of the IBRD. 
The World Bank and IDA sponsored a number of 
irrigation projects and provided funds for agricultural 
credit institutions for financing inputs, such as 
fertilisers seeds and pesticides etc. India has 
received 12 credits from the I3RD for irrigation 
and agricultural development valued at $ 1274-20 
million upto June 1986, The International Development 
Association has overwhe_2iningly assisted in the 
construction of a number of irrigation projects 
in India. It has granted 106 credits valued 
at $ 6184,00 million from 1961-1986, The World Bank 
alongwith the International Development Association 
had evolved a comprehensive strategy for financing 
the development of Indian agriculture. 
C 
The World Bank apart from financing the 
irrig'ation projects also financed the establishment 
of agricultural universities in the country. 
Technical advice was also extended to us by the 
World Bank. It also extended an amount of $ 859.71 
million and $ 907.50 million re5|>ectively for Indian 
Railways, Roadways development and seaports 
received loans amounting to $ 414.06 million and $ 
415.00 million respectively from these institutions. 
Since the inception the World Bank and 
International Development Association approved 
a cumulative assistance aggregated to $ 24,520.1 
million upto June 1986 representing 14,8 percent 
of the total approvals by the group. These loan assist-
ance have enormously helped India in the constructicn 
of a'sound infrastructural base. Although these 
insittutions may have failed to finance all the 
developmental projects in India, but many of 
the projects financed by it have achieved remarkable 
success. 
The Asian Developn.ent Bank has emerged as an r, 
important source of^  finance for Indi . Although 
eligible, India refrained herself from taking loans 
from the Asian iJov-lopinent Bank in the past. 
But ke'>p„ng in view the -need for more d''_vel:.pm::ntal 
finance India has, oflate, startea borrowing from 
the Asian Develo.-^ ment Bank. The toral quantum of 
lending Erom the Asian Development Bank upto 
December 1986 was of the order of $ 250 million. 
It is hoped that in future this Bank will extend 
more financial assistance to India for the construction 
of economic infrastructure. 
In the light of the above observations, 
the following suggestions are being made in order 
to attract more and more external assiscance for 
the construction and development of a sound economic 
infrastructure in India. 
The loans and financial assisiance approved 
by the International FinancZ-al Agencies should be 
repaid fully or partly in local currency so that 
it may helo India to get rid off the foreign 
exchange problem due to debt servicing burden. 
Tne World Bank should soften the terms and 
conditions of loans and charge a low rate of interest, 
The World Bank should also exempt India from 
the de^t servicing payments until the concerned 
projects are completed. 
The soft lending window of the World Bank 
in the International Devevlopment Association should 
provide loans for petroleum -rejects in India. 
At present, there is no such provision available. 
The government should see that proper safety 
measures are adopted in foreign collaborated projects 
in order to avoid the risks and hazards of pollutions 
hygiene and health of millions of people in the country. 
The case of UCC and" the Bhopal .tragedy should be an eye-
opener. 
Provision of training facilities for Indian 
personnels both in managerial and technical sphere 
should be made alongwith the foreign capital. 
The government should adopt more liberal 
policies in granting licences to the foreign 
investors and encourge them to invest in the major 
developirental programmes and create favourable 
conditions so that more foreign capital can be 
induced in the country. 
India should take more financial loans from the 
Asian Development Dank for investing in major 
developmental projects. 
Presently the contribution of the Asian Develop-
ment Bank in the development of economic infrastructure 
in the country is almost negligible. 
The government should not allow any economic 
or political interference of foreign xzoxuatxies and 
provide safe guards against the misuse of such 
foreign influence in our socio-econoir.ic life. 
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P R E F A C E 
One of the most striking featur s in the 
economic development especJ ..lly in the industriali-
sation of developing economies has been the 
increasing participation of foreign capital and 
investment, technology and know,4iow. ^t nas been 
noticed that in any developmental efforts, use of 
foreign capital and foreign aid has become inevi-
table and the developing nations of today have used 
it quite lavishly. India too cannot attain rapid 
industrialisation and economic progress without 
having adequate foreign capital and external aid. 
Another important factor that plays a significant 
role in the rapid economic develo ment of our 
country is the inevitability of adequate development 
of economic infrastructure. An ade uate and well 
synchronised development of econoir.ic infrastructure 
Power, Energy, Transport, Irrigation and Telecommu-
nication etc., is a prerequisite to" any socio-
economic aavancement of the country. The contri-
bution of economic infrastructure in breaking the 
stagnancy and paving the path for the development 
and expansion of economy are rrany and varied. 
Indian economy represented almost a state of 
stagnancy in the pre-indepondence era, mainly 
due to the lack of infrastructural facilities 
under which the economy continuously expands. 
Hence an adequate availability of econom.ic infra-
structural facilities like power and energy, 
transport", irrigation and communication etc. 
were thought to be an important stimulant to 
the economic development and the absence of 
it was regarded to be a stumbling block for 
economic advancemenf7^""^ecognisfng the importance of 
economic infrastructure as an esL.ential ingredient 
of rapid socio-economic development, the Government 
of India , attached much importance to its installa-
tion in various sectors of our economy. Since 
these installations require huge initial 
investments and long gestarion periods it was 
realised by the Indian Government to resort to foreign 
capital and foreign investments to undertake the 
gigantic programmes of developing energy projects, 
transport sector, railways, roadways, irrigation 
and communication requiring huge investments and 
modern technology availabl^e with the International 
1. Government of India, i lanning 'Commission : 
The First Five Year Plan, Vol. I, Chapter ll, p.l 
Financing Agencies like The World Bank, (IBRD), 
The InternatTional Development Association (IDA) 
and The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and various 
developed countries of the World. 
The/Main bbjertive of my endeavour in this 
thesis will^ B^fe" to put into clear focus, how far 
these International -^ "inancing Agencies like '^'he 
World Bank (IBRD), ^he International Development 
Association (IDA) and the Asian Development Bank 
are responsible for the development of economic 
infrastructure in India. What are the constraints 
of such developmental eiforts and what are the 
larger issues involved in such an endeavour would 
also be the focus of our attention m this work. 
HYPOTHESIS : 
Keeping in view the above mentioned observations 
the hypothesis of this study is that, energy, transport 
irrigation axid c^ommunicarion etc. being important 
components of economic infrastructure and essential 
ingredients for rapid economic dcvlopment call for 
massive investments and latest technological know 
how internal and external. Inaia being a developing 
country with all sorts of constraints, inefficiencies 
and shortages of physical and financial resources 
can not afford to invest huge capital in these sectors. 
Therefore in order tcsr-overcome the deficiency of local 
capital and to obtain advacnced technology, India 
must undertake substantial development of economic 
infrastructure with the help of foreign capital and 
investments and one of these helps may be obtained 
from the existing well organised international 
financing agencies like The World Bank,(IBRD) Inter-
national Development Association (IDA) and regional 
development bank like Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
r 
etc. Infact, these financial agencies have in the 
past contributed a lot for the development of economic 
infrastructure in the country and are still playing 
a positive role in this regard. There is a strong 
case for seeking their help in this direction due to 
a number of reasons — internal financial crunches, 
low rate of return in the sectors^long gestation 
period, lack of capital fonnation etc. ^tc. ' 
V 
METHODOLOGY ADOPTED 
—— — _ ^  
Keeping the above mentioned objectives in mind 
the work of this study was divided into three phases. 
In the initial stage a detailed study of the existing 
published literature on energy sect or, transport 
sector, irrigation sector in India was made so as 
to get fully acquainted with the subject matter. 
During the second stage of this study the data and 
literatujpe available pertinent to the study was collected 
vdriou^secondary sources such as Annual reports, 
of the World Bank, International Journals,^ ' Newspapers 
surveys and various publications of the Reserve Bank 
of India etc. Finally during the third phase of this 
study the data and informations which was collected 
was arranged analysed and interpreted for arriving at 
some concrete conclusions and suggestions_, Keeping in 
view the benefits of the International Financing 
Agencies assistance with regard to future development 
of economic infrastructural facilities in India. 
In any work of this nature, it is natural that there 
are certain difficulties and constraints in getting 
the required information from the dependable sources 
or the government. Hence, an effort was made to extract 
as much as one could 6iy his hands on and depend to 
a large extent, on the available data- primary. 
Ml 
secondary, genaral or semi-governmental. 
THE PLAN OF STUDY : 
The present work has-been divided into six 
chapters. The first chapter has been devoted to 
examine the pattt.rn and growth of economic infrastructure 
in India and its role in the advancement of different 
sectors of our economy. It analyses the problems 
associated with such developments. The various 
constituents of economic infrastructure has been 
studied in three main heading namely energy sectors. 
Irrigation sector and Transport sector. The development 
of various sources of commercial energy have been 
studied under three headings i.e. Power (electricity) 
Coal and Petroleum and Transport sector has been examined 
under the heads of. Railways, Roadv/ays and iieaways. 
The second chapter makes an attemptiC to show the 
extent of foreign capital needed for accelerating the 
pace of economic development in India, Further this 
chapter analyses the role of foreign capital ineconomic 
development and examines the rationale of foreign 
investments and the pros and cons of inviting private 
foreign capital needed for economic growth and prosperity. 
Vli 
In the tnird chanter a .etailed study has 
been made to asres the role of International financing 
agencies namely The World '-iank, ( IBRD) , and The 
International Development Assccj.ation, (IDA) in the 
development of economic infrastructure in India with 
special reference to energy, -projects. Railways, 
Roadways, irrigation sector, etc. This chapter also 
pinpoints the terms and conditions of loans and assesses 
their contribution in thi^^ regard. In the fourth 
chapter an attj^mpts has been made to explore the 
role and functions of Asian Development Bank and 
its contribution to India's developmental programmes 
and projects. The fifth chajiter is a concluding 
chapter which is dedicated to draw main inferences 
ond conclusions of the study and suggest measures 
to streamline the disturbing factors associated with 
foreign investments in the developm.ent of economic 
infrastructure in India. 
Finally in the sixth chapter a survey of 
literature pert:.ining to foreign aid and foreign 
investment has been given. 
\/in 
Lli^ITATIONS OF THE STUDY : 
For carrying out this srudy; the relevant data 
was collect-^ d from various secondary sources v;hich 
was available in the form of reports, surveys. Journals 
and Newspapers etc. Although sincere efforts have 
been'iina3g~-to p£<esent accuracy in the statistical 
\ .-] r - / ' / ^ - ] 
-^ -v\--L~.' data (but bfecaus^  of general lack of comprehensiveness 
which IS a unique feature of published statistical 
\ data jin India it may obviously have resulted in 
minor differences in data presented in this study and 
the data found elsewhere. 
CONCLUSION : 
In the end I hope and deem my efforts as ^  
rewarded if my inferences and suggestions based on 
conclusions of this study on " International 
financial Agencies and development of economic 
infrastructure in India", make some contribution to 
*v_^ }^sr^ bur plans and schemes of attractir^ g foreign capital 
and resources and help our policy makers in formulation 
> of our future developmental programmer^ for rapid 
' industrialisation and uJ timately econoinic development 
of the country. 
^ - ! ' ^ ^ 
'.-- r) 
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Chapter-I 
Pattern and Growth of Economic 
Infra - Structure in India 
CHAPTER - I 
PATTERN OF GROWTH AND DL'VSLOPMKNT OF ECONOMIC 
INFRA STRUCTURE IN IHDIA 
The primary .condition for rapid economic 
development in any under developed or developing 
country is the building up of a solid infrastructural 
base. Growing infraistructrual facilities comprising 
various sources of energy like, pov/cr coal and petro-
leum transport/ communication and irriaational ^^ aci-
lities are a pre-requisite for raoid industrial and 
agri,cultural growth. Non-availability or bottlenecks 
V 
in any of these facilities lead to unutilised capacity 
and have a dampening effect on economic development of 
a country. This is more so for a country like India, 
which is on its path to rapid economic development. 
This chapter makes an attempt to examine the patterrT^f 
growth of infra-structure in India. It also (analysis ^ the problem associared with such develoomej^ ts, "^-^  >^^ /-? '''^•' ' ^  
India had inherited an under-dovelooed basic 
infrastructure from the Britishers and after indepen-
dence .the private sector neither shov/ec' any inclination 
to develop it nor did^it have any strong financial 
resources to make it possible. It was comparatively 
weak both financially and technically and was incapable 
2 
of establishing heavy industries. The need for the 
creation"^of a solid infrastructural base was felt 
after attaining independence. The problems of eco-
nomic infrastructure involve heavy investment, lev/ 
yield and long gestation period. These investments 
were, therefore, not taken -up by the private entre-
preneurs and naturally it v/as left to the government 
to develop them through public enterprises. In the 
pages that follov/ v/e v/ill discuss the va^ fi.ous consti-
tuents of economic infrastructure one by one alongwith 
their socio-economic significance. Although the term 
"infrastructure" does not appear or is not adequately 
defined in any dictionary,it has become indisoer.sable 
to the language of economic development. It describes 
the many capital structures and facilities that are a 
virtual pre-requisite for internal programmes and for 
attracting foreign private investment. The lack or 
shortage of transport facilities like rai'ways, roads, 
ports and irrigation, energy are welL-known obstacles 
to economic development, A complete listing of infra-
structure would include all forms of transportation, 
tele-communications, education, hospitals, energy, 
water & irrication systems, administrative buildings 
1 
and many other forms of camtal investment. An 
adequate and well synchronised development OT" econOTTiic 
1. Black, LLOYD D; I'he Strategy oA Foreign D. Van 
Nostr-and Company, Inc. Canada,J1967, p. 54. 
.^ C' y i ' < ^ 
( 
infrastructure \ike transport, energy and irrigation 
is of great importance to the economic development 
of India. Since the need of^these facilities is so 
widely recognised, a study of these facilities is 
important. Hence the transport sector has been 
studied under the headings of railv/ays, roadv/ays 
and sea-ways. _.The development of various sources of 
energy have been studied under three headings namely 
Power (electricity)/ -Coal and Petroleum, Further-the 
development of irriga^tion facilities has been studied 
as an important aspect of economic infrastructural 
development of the country^ince it provides the input 
for country's agricultural development. 
DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGY SECTOR 
Energy is one of the essential ingredients of 
socio economic develonment of a country. It provides 
an important infrastructure to all round balanced 
economic development of a country and plays a crucial 
role in transforming, a developing economy into a deve-
loped one. Further energy based industries in India 
•^^ \^  ^ alone provide direct cmoloyment to over 1,455.2 thou^a^id 
i ^^^ persons. Energy is the most vital requ: rement"of modern 
2. ILO Year Book of Labour Statistics, Geneva, Switzerland, 
1977, pp.100-101. 
mechanised industrialisation. The source of energy 
is to be produced for propelling the wheels of 
industries so that goods needed for human consumption 
are produced efficiently and cheaply without tiring 
out human limbso .Food, v/ork and productivity have been 
identified as the primary objectives to be realised'Tn 
3 
the seventh five year plan. Availability of adequate 
supply of energy of the right quality and at the right 
time holds the key to accomplish these objectives and 
goals. 
Energy is an essential input necessary for 
increasing production in the agricultural as well as 
industrial sector. Energy is not only needed for 
industries and agriculture but it also plays a crucial 
role in the development of transport. In a vast country, 
like India, the amount of energy output is one of the 
most i-.'^ ortant indices of modernisation o^f industry. 
Non availabilif;^ or paucity of energy affect productivity 
in the industrial sector by keeping dov/n the capacity 
utilisation of plant and machinery, forces industrial 
units to close down, resulting in wastage of capital 
invested and severe downfall in employment and national 
3. Aporoach to 7th five year plan. The Economic Trends, 
FICCI, New Delhi, Fob. 16, 1984, p U 3 . 
5 
income. In agriculture it reduces the intensity of land 
and thus the yield' per acre. 
r 
ThuS/ Energy is an essential lactor lor all economic 
activities and the orocers of economic develooment (invi- \ j 
ta'oly demands increasingly higher levels of energy , ^ - / 
consumption. The first Prime Minister of India, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, rightly emphasised, "I shou'd imagine 
that two of the lists of the oro-gress of a nation are, how-
much Iron and Steel it is producing and how much power it 
is producing ana consuming. I dont want your list of 
factories and other things, if you tell me hov/ much power, 
hydro-electric or thermal it has been oroducing ±hen I can 
J ~ - ^/ 
•V ^  . 4" 
\ \^ imumediatly form an iuoa of its industrial develooment. 
r'\ 3, C'' J In fact, the process of bu-^lding i solid Infrastructural 
structure largly de-ends uoon the smooth and adequate 
supply of fuel anu pov/er. Energy is the basic requirement 
of modeij;,n industrial sector. 3asic and strategic indust-
ries like Iron an'' Steel, textile, fertilizers, cem^^^nt^ 
alumunium, engineering, petro-chemicals, jute, paner and 
allied industries in one form, or another requii/G^xthe source 
of energy. In fact energy is indespensable for industrial 
growth and expansfono The oer.capita energy comsumntion 
has, of late, become •^odiief indicatar of the level of 
4, Nehril, Jawaharlal speech-^s. Volume III, Delhi, 1950, 
D.58. 
0 
development. The existinr natte-pfl-^ ol growth of our 
enerav sector does not aive as'CI qood hope for 
future unless some radicol staos are ta!cen the / 
' V 
\ ^ A 
crisis of energy development has, therefore, to be 
tackled not oi>iy fT?^ m the technical side but also 
from ir.^i view point o£ optimum utilisatn.on and 
resource mobi] is'ation. 
?9i:^55_§y?PLY_AND_INpUSTRIAL_GROWTH : 
Nearly 70 percent of the total pov;er that is 
produced in the country is consumed by the industries. 
It has been estimated that a 10% short-^ all in the 
supoTy of power to the in.'ustry lov/ers industrial 
- 5 
producrion by nearly -Rs". 7,000/- crores per annum. 
Pov;cj" shortages a-l^ '-erslv a''ect Droductivity in industry 
man power employed and funds invested. Table 1 clearly 
V 
reveals the ef ^ ects of poi/er shortages in industrial 
production. - — --_, 
^^^ ""\* ^able 1 
'i CORREALATIOM HETVJKEIJ P0'.L-:R GENERATION AMD 
V / ' INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
^ . /• 
Percentage variation over the previous year 
Year Power Generation _ Industrial Production 
1980-81 5,7 4.0 
1981-82 10,2 8.6 
1982-83 5.7 3.9 
1983-84 7,6 5,5 
y 
S o u r c e : CoiTimerce, 'iombay, O c t . 20 , 1984/ p . 645 
^ ^ , = 
"^^ x^  K W-''^ * Po^er Particioation: The Economic-trends,^New Delhi/ 
f , ^V> Feb. 16/ 1984/ D.13. — ''\ T 
,< • ) 
Availability of pov/or is undoubtedly a vital 
factor for increasing induotrial production as it emer-^es 
from the above table. There is a positive degree of 
correlation between the grov/th in power generation and 
industrial production. Industrial production as i 
. -f^ ^ 
/•» >revealed by the indicies given above has more or less 
follov/ed the trends in pov/er generation. During the years 
1980"^!'vind 1982-83 .the rate of industrial oroduction 
/ 
declined because of insignificant increase in power 
generation. When the rate of increase in oov/er genera-
C 
tion was highest in the year 1981-82 industrial production 
/ 
also increased by 8,G percent. 
Notwithstanding the fact that India has achieved 
commendable height's in some industrial sectorsy the economy 
still remains agrarian in nature. Population has main-
tained a rural character as more than 70% still resides 
in rural areas. Energy is a vital input necessary for 
not only increasing production in agriculture and industry 
V^ut more imnortant for improving productivitv all around. 
In agricultural sector energy is needed for irrigation, 
prodiictibn of fertiMTzers and mechanisation of cultivations, 
in manufacturing of capita] goods of agjriculture in large 
scale industries and transportation of surplus products 
to the marketing centres will also call for an increasing 
, ^ ^ 6 
use of conim.ercxal errergy. 
6. Makhijani, A and Poole, Energy anc Agriculture in the 
Third World, Ballinger Publishina Company Cambridge, 
Massac ussetts, U.S.A., 1975, P»^__ 
H 
Efiicient transoort systofn in this modern era 
greatlv deoonds an various cources of energy l±^e,-> 
coal, fuel, electricity an(j perroleum proaucts etc, 
in the absence o^ \^ hich the ^^ntire ecoromy v;ill come 
to a grinding halt. Railways require energy in the 
form of coal, petroleum nroaucts ano^electricity Tor 
goods and passengers trains. Similarly, in case of 
road transoort, buses, lo^ ^^ -ies, trucks, cars and (Vans^ 
etc. need netroleum products. Lil^ e vjisr^  air transport 
and water transport require energy in the form of 
petroleum products. 
Sncrgy apart from hctvina a vit$l signi ficanco 
in agricultural, industrL.J. and transport soctoryalso 
plays an important role ir. day today life o-f/dltizens 
and in rais'ng tho stancard oC living of our pooulation. 
It is consumed fo^ privat:' Vf.'hiclos, cookmn, air 
condicloning, lighting etc. It is also helpful in 
communication and information and broadcasting. Besides 
all these spheres, on'^ r "" Lj raqui-'.d for strengthening 
the country's de, enco an i protecting it from foroi'^n 
aggressions. 
Pattern of O^nergv Develooment : 
In view of rhe csoncm.ic anc s^r.^tegic importance 
of enerav in over-all economic prosoorietv oi a country^ 
it is worth-v/hile to make a study o'' the pattern o-*" 
9 
energy development in India, Rpcoanising th'-^  growing 
need of energv for over-al', econooii c development a 
now Ministry of Energy ^^?as created in October 1974 
comprising or the Departments of Po^ r^er and Coal. 
This Ministry was given the responsibility for general 
policy in the Cicld of energy and develoom.ent of coal 
and power sectors. Subsequently, Department of Petro-
leum also became a part of Ministry oi Energy. Consi-
derable work is being done on alternate sources of 
energy all over the world and in India too a number of 
projects nave been ta]:en up with e vi--^ w to take up ^ 
research and development an - 'oromote non-conventional 
sources 0"" cnc'-^ y ./hich were hitnr-rto either unknown or 
wer*'^  non economical and poriular. The Department of 
Non-comf-ercial Enerqy was established in September 1982 
under the Ministry of Energ^ ^^  to formulate the policies 
and proqramme for the development of new and renev/able 
sourro'-; of energy and also to coordinate and intensify 
7 '^  
resear h in this field. 'She government had appointed 
the Fuel Policy Committee in 1970 to i^ecommend the 
outline of the long term national fuel policy. Based on 
the recommendations of th^ committee and subsequent 
develooment, a comprehensive .^ nerrrv noiicv has been 
7. India 1984; A Referenc3 Annual; G.O.I., ITew Delhi, 
p. 314. 
10 
formulated. The main thrust of the policy is towards 
development of indegeneous sources of energy with a 
view to achieve, self-sufficiency, conservation of 
g 
energy and elimination of wasteful uses. The govern-
ment of India also gave top priority to the development 
of energy sector in its five year ol^ '^ ns. As the energy 
industries are almost entirely in the '')ublic sector, 
the financing of the developmental programmes in the 
energy sector 'from part of the plan outl a v s . Th e 3 e 
outlay provisions are then made available to specific 
organisation through government budgetary mechanisms in 
9 
the form of equity loans etc. Recognising the impor-
tance of energy sector in socio economic development of 
a country, the Prime Minister of India, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 
has indicated tour special areas in v/hich ''oreign colla-
boration is invited. Among them energy forms an important 
area v/here foreign collaboration and i"c/reicn assistance 
10 
IS welcome. 
Broadly spealcing there are tv/o sources of energy 
namely commercial energy and non-commercial energy. 
Commercial so^ '^rces o, eneray consist of coal, petroleum. 
8. India 1984, A Reference Annual, G.O.I., Mew Delhi, 
p. 314. -
9. Indian Energy Scenario, Commerce, Bombay Oct, 1983, 
p. 11. . ' -" 
LO. Times of India, New Delhi. April 16, 1985, D,1 
11 
natural gas, hvdro-elactric^ pp\7er and accounts for 
about 45 per cent of the total cncroy consumotion 
in India, Non-commercial forms of energy consist of 
fire wood, agricultural waste and cov/duna i/hich 
11 
account for about 3 5 percent of total fuel consumption. 
Yet a third source namely living energy consisting of 
human and animal power accounts for 20 percent of the 
12 
energy consumption in India. 
Pattern of Power Development : 
iilectricity is the most versatile and convenient 
form of energy and plays a crucial role in the economic 
prosperity of a country. Electric po'.;Gr is not^ only 
required for industry but it also plays a vital role in 
the development of agriculture md transport. A country 
of the aimensions of India can not achieve self-
sufficiency in oower unless i'c develops a power industry 
capable of manufacturing its own pov/er machinery and 
equipment. The history of pov;er development in India 
dates back to 1897 when a 200 KVi hydro-station was first 
13 
established at Darjeelmg. Hydro-electric plants of 
4,500 KW at Sivasamudram in Karnataka in 1902, 3^000 KW 
at Mahara in Jammu and Kashmir in 1907, 500 KIV at SimJa 
11. Ruddar Datt and Sundaram K.P.M., Indian Economy, 
S.Chand and Co. Ltd., :^ ew Delhi, 1985, p.93. 
12, Ibid, p.93. 
13. Venkataraman, K. Pov/er Development in India, Now Delhi, 
Wiley Eastern Private limited', 197 2, p. 29. 
14, Ibid. P. 7 
in Himachal Pradesh in 1911, 1,550 KW at Gokak 
in 1914 and 40,000 KW at Greater Bombay in 1915 
were installed. Inspite of this early beginning 
the progress was not impressive. Power generation 
progrannme however made phenomenal progress with 
the advent of the five year plans. The construction 
of a number of major river valley projects such 
as, Bhakra Nangal, Damodar Valley, Hirakud Valley 
and Chambal Valley project etc. were taken up 
during the First Five ^ear Plan. 
The emphasis ^n the second plan was to 
step up power generation. The installed capacity 
at the end of the second plan reached 57 lakh KW 
where as it was 34.2 lakh KW during the first plan. 
During the Third plan, the emphasis was on extending 
power supply to rural areas. A significant development 
in this phase was the emergence of inter-state grid system. 
The country was divided into five regions to promote power 
13 
development on a regional basis. A regional electricity 
board was established in oach region to promote into-
15 grated operation of the constxtuent pov/er system. 
The three Annual Plans that follov/ed the Third Plan aimed 
at consolidating the programmes initiated during the Third 
Plan. ^ The Fourth Plan envisacred thr need for central 
participation in the expansion of pover generation prog-
rammes at strat-^^ic locations to supplement the activi-
ties in the state sector. The Fifth Plan laid emphasis on 
speeding up the construction anu commissioning of pov/er 
generation projects. The Sixth- Plan envisaged a total 
outlay of Rs,2,65,350 million for the programmes in the 
energy sector, of which Rs,28,700 million is for coal and 
lignite development/ Rs.43,000 million for oil and gas 
sectors, Rs.1/92,650 million for the power sector and 
RsolOOO million for the development of additional sources 
17 
of energy. In addition to this Rs.SOO million has been 
pro^^idcd ^or the -'evelopment of fuel and farm forestry in 
r.he agricultural sector outside the energy sector plan. 
It is significant that the outlay for the energy programme 
constitute about 27 percent of the over all plan outlay 
indicative of the priority attached to energy development 
1 R 
in the plan, 
15, India 1984, A Reference Annual, G.O.I./ New Delhi/1986/ 
p, 315. 
16o Ibid, p. 316. 
17, Indian Energy Scenario, Commerce, Bombay,Oct. 8, 1983, 
p. 11. 
18. Ibid. 
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During the seventh Five Year Plan an outlay of 
Rs,34,273 crores is expect M to be made available 'for 
power development programme. The present indications 
are that a capacity of aoout 22000 MV v;ould be feasible 
with these resources. Efforts are being made to improve 
the operations of power supply industry and its financial 
v/orking in order to raise additional rosoixrces. A pro-
gramiV.e of adding 4460 MW of generating capacity had been 
envisaged for 1985-86, Despite the various infrastructure 
constraints it had been possible to increase the power 
generating caoacitv over 20 fold since the planned deve-
lopment began in the country. The Country had also deve-
loped tne capability o*^  establishing thermal pov;er plants 
with unit size of 210 MW and 500 MW and hydro-plants of 
the capacLt:y of 165« MW to 250 MW. Further the union 
government has approved th i setting up o-^  a Power Finance 
19 
Corporation with an authorised capital of P.s.lOOO crores 
and a paid up capital jf Rs.SOO crores to -je incorporated 
in the coming fiscal year, the Corporation X'/ill disburse 
loans to the tune of Rs.3/000 crores for the seventh plan 
power programmes including thermal^ hydel, transmission, 
20 
renovation and modernisation and systems improvement. 
19. Commerce, Bom.bay, Feb. 22, 1986, Vol.152, p. 340, 
20. See the Union Budget, 1986-87. 
15 
Table Mo. 2 depicts the grov/tL of po\Ver imiustrv 
since 1950-51. The installed capacity of o&v/er industry 
has risen from 2302 MV7 in 1950-51 to 43300 m\ in tn- vo>ir 
1983-84 whereas the energy generation has increased fron 
7514 GWH to 150250 GWH daring the same period. 
Tabli No. 2 
CROWTHC^ P0-.;ER IMDUST'rlY 
Year 
1950-51 
1960-61 
1970-71 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83* 
1983-84** 
Installed 
ca^ )acity 
( HW ) 
2302 
5654 
16271 
33141 
35781 
38891 
43300 
En ergy 
Generation 
( CWIl ) 
27 514 
20123 
61212 
119228 
1131125 
139411 
150250 
Per capita 
consumotior? 
( KVJH ) 
18 
38 
90 
135 
-
-
— 
*Provisional 
**Tentative 
Source: The Indian Economy since Independence, Indian 
and Foreign Review 15 August/1985*, Ne^ r Delhi, 
p. 22. 
P3 
Tabic No. 3 reveals the tarcrets ari,d achievrnonts 
in pov;er generation during the period 196^ '0-81 to 1983-84 
Power generation targets for the ^receding three years 
v;ere more or less achieved and on the basis of the 
indication and available data power generation during 
1983-84 is likely to fall short of the targets by about 
3.5 per cent. 
Table No. 3 
TARGETS AND ACHIEVMENTS IN POWExR GENERATION 1980-81 
to 1983-84 
(Million KWH) 
Year Targets Achievements 
19801-81 120 119.2 
1981-82 130 130.9 
1982-83 140 139.5 
1983-84 146 142.5 
(Estimated) 
Source: Commerce, Dec.31/ 1983, p.1029. 
The targets and achievements in the creation of 
additional installed po'w'or generation capacity under plans 
can be seen in th.e table aivon below:-
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Table No, 4 
TARGETS AMD ACHIEVZIMSN TS i:C THE CREA'^ IOr: OF ADDI''!''IORAL 
INSTALLED POWER GENERATION CAPACITY 
UNDER PLAN 
'lnstall^d"Capacity''TMvT Short" Fall' 
^Target _AchiGVcment_ _ (Percont) Plan Period 
First Plan 
(1951-56) 
Second Plan 
(1956-61) 
Third Plan 
(1961-66) 
Three Annual Plan 
(1966-69) 
Fourth Plan 
(1969-74) 
Fifth Plan 
(1974-78) 
Sixth Plan 
(1980-85) 
1300 
3500 
7040 
5430 
9260 
1250 
1966 
1100 
22500 
4715 
4381 
4610 
10200 
14300 
15.4 
35.7 
33.0 
19.3 
50.2 
18.4 
26.3 
1980-81 to 1982-83 9381 
Seventh Plan 27000 
7058 
22000 
24.8 
30.0 
Source: Commerce, Bombay, December 31, 1983, p.1030, 
The Mysore Economic Revie\\' - Bangalore, Aoril, 
1986, p.9. 
IS 
The above table reveals tne targets and 
achievement in the creation of additional installed 
power generation capacity during the plan periods. 
Ovet the years there have been heavy shortfalls in 
the achievement of targets as regards creation of 
additional installed capacities. It v.'ould be seen 
from the table that as against the target of 1300 MW 
of additional caoacity to be created during the first 
plan period (1951-56) only 1/100 MV/ could oe created 
indicating a shortfall of 15.4 percent. "^ he highest 
shortfall of 50,2 percent v/as marked in the fourth 
plan period when against a target of 9, 260 W;l only 
4,610 JMW could be created. As against the target of 
19/666 MW of additional capacity to be created during 
the sixth plan oeriod (1980-85) only 14,500 m-1 was 
added taking the total capacity to 48,156 nv"'. During 
the first three years of the sixth plan ondeT March 
1983/ 7058 MW of capacity was added placing the total 
installoG c^-pacity of 35,548 MW. During the period 
1983-84 to November end 1983 as against a programme of 
creating an additional capacity of 4157 MW a capacity 
of only about 2000 MW was commissioned thus leaving over 
2000 MVl to be added in the remaining months of that 
financial year and a further 4000 KW to be completed in 
21 
1984-85. During the se/enth plan additional generation 
capacity of 22,000 MW is envisaged as against a demand of 
27/000 MW thus expecting^ shortfall of about 30 percent. 
21.Commer':e, 3om0ay, December 31, 1983, p. 1030. 
13 
The main reasons for the shortfall was reported 
to be lovirer thermal power generation and failure of 
monsoon. Another major cause for che deficit was the 
slippages in the commissioning of power project which 
in turn v/ere due to delays in the o;:ecution of ci^ /il 
and mechanical works, delays in the supply of major 
equipment by 3HEL, paucit" of agencies for specialised 
work like coal handling planes, cooling tov/ers etc. 
COAL DEVELOPMENT 
Coal occiapies a position of cardinal importance 
not only as a major source of energy for the basic sec-
tors like railv/ays, oower, steel and cement etc. but 
also as a feed stock fo)£_the production of fertilizers 
such as pesticides, insecticides and other manures. 
With f'le availability of oil and the -loss tbilities of 
atomic energy it was chougiit th.at coal would loose its 
strateoic importance ^s a oource of fuel but antici-
pations have been oroved v/rong. With the repeated hikes 
in cruae oil prices and the danger of exhausting oil 
reserves, its value has increased even further. In India 
the energy requirements are being met to a large extent 
by generation oi electricitv based on the use of coal. 
Though coal mining in India v;a.s first started at 
Ranigunj in West Bengal in 1774 but the real growth and 
develooment of coal for conmercial and industrial ourooses 
20 
began v/ith the start of orrranised coal mining in 1814. 
Initially for about -"our decades there was pracMcally 
no indegeneous use of coal except for steamships. Then 
came railways in 1853-54 and with the expansion of 
railways use of coal in rail transportv/ent on increasing. 
By 1850 production of coal started from all the princioal 
coal fields of the country mainly due to the expansion of 
the Railways. Industries follov/ect the Railways in the 
use of coal as a source of commercial energy. After 
independence coal mining was steoDed up and production 
had risen from 320 lakh tonnes in 1950 to over 1/300 lakh 
tonnes in 1983-84.^^ 
India is endowed with sizeable reserves of coal 
and thus coal has been the most important source of 
commercial energy sunoly to our country. The reserves 
of coal in se^ms wozo a dcnth of 600 meters and thickness 
of 1.2 meters are placed at 85450 million tonnes. Taking 
into consideration the growing im.portance of coal reserves, 
investig itions wore carried, cut to locate coal extending 
the depth of seams upto 1200 meteres and the minimum 
23 
thickness of the seam to 0.5 metre. The results indi-
cated that the reserves could be augmented bv 2C200 million 
tonnes. Taking into account all these factors the gross 
coal reserves of our countrv could be estimated at about 
24 111,700 million tonnes, 
22. India, 1984 - G.O.Io, Mci/ Delhi, p.330. 
23. Das, S.R, Energy Scone in India, Yojana, Octoberj 
16-17, 1983, New Delhi, p.13. 
21 
Tables No. 5 & 6 show the present trends and 
production of coal. It is evident from these tables 
that the pronuction of coal has shovm an increasing 
trend. The total coal production in the year 1971-72 
was 72,41 million tonnes v/hich has risen to the level 
of 147»45 million tonnes in the year 1984-85. The 
target fixed for coal production during the sixth Five 
Year Plan is 165 million tonnes. A total provision of 
Rs.2670 crorcs has been made for the development of 
coal and ligmite sector in the Sixth Five Year Plan. 
Inspite of this Drogress the coal industry has been a 
v/eak sector in terms of larger productivity. Co st of 
production is high calling for frequent price hikes for 
the consumers. Thus substantial imorovemonts are needed 
in coal sector to make coal production certairf and 
prices under control. , The planning commission has fixed 
a coal production target of 166.80 million tonnes^ for 
1986-87 including 143.50 million tonnes for coal India 
Ltd. Demand during the year is expected to reach 176.66 
million tonnes, 12.86 million laore than in 1985-86. 
Keeping in viev; the increasing demand for coal and the 
lorKj lead time associated with development of coal mine 
an outlay of Rs.740l crore has been provided in the 
27 
seventh plan. 
25. Das, S.R. Energy Scene in India, op.cit., p.15 
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Table Ilo. 5 
PRODUCTION OF GOAL 7R0M IIAJOR COAL FIELDS CllLLIO'l TOMITES) 
Year West Bengal 3ihar Outlaying Tot^l 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977*78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1 7 . 3 0 
19 .37 
19 .39 
21 .14 
2 3 . 7 2 
2 4 . 3 7 
2 3 . 0 2 
20 ,02 
1^.59 
2 ' i .02 
2 0 . 7 1 
19o07 
1 9 . 3 0 
3 0 . 1 5 
3 2 . 6 1 
33 .77 
33 .54 
3 7 . 0 1 
4 1 . 7 6 
42 ,04 
4 2 . 1 1 
4 2 .16 
4 2 . 5 1 
4 6 . 5 8 
5 1 . 2 7 
54 .02 
53 .59 
6 0 . 3 0 
22 .50 
24 .08 
25 .24 
30.26 
34 .20 
34 .63 
35 .84 
39 .77 
4 2 . 8 5 
47 .40 
52.94 
5 7 . 4 1 
5 5 . 3 3 
5 7 . 0 0 
7 2 , 4 1 
7 7 . 2 2 
7 3 . 1 7 
8 n . 4 1 
0 9 . 6 8 
1 0 1 . ^ 4 
1 0 " . 9 7 
1 0 1 . 9 5 
1 0 3 . -5" 
1 1 4 . 0 0 
1 2 4 . 2 3 
130 .50 
1 3 8 . 2 
1 4 7 . 4 5 
Source: Industry Profile: Coal, 
Financial Express. New Delhi, Friday, April 4, 1986, 
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Table No. 6 
TRENDS IN THE COAL SECTOR 
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 
Target of 113.5 121.0 133.0 142.0 152.0 
production 
Production of 114.0 124.2 130.5 138.2 101.6* 
coal:-
a) Coal India 100.9 108.9 114.8 121,4 80.6* 
Ltd. 
b) Singareni 10,0 
Year end pit 18.1 
head stock 
Public Sector 381 
outlay on 
coal Rs.Crores. 
1 2 . 1 
2 0 . 4 
620 
1 2 . 3 
2 3 . 3 
7 8 4 
12 .7 
2 2 . 9 
8 9 4 
9 . 0 * 
2 2 . 0 
1049 
( 3 . S . ) 
*During April - December, 1984 
a) At the end of Doce.nber 1984, 
B.^ '. Zudqet Estimates, 
Source: Monthly Commentary on Indian Economic Conditions, 
the Indian Institute of; Public Opinion, Indepen-
dence Number, August, 1985, Nev; Delhi, p. XVI 
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Petroleurn_Development : 
The pattern of economic develoornent follov;ed in 
India since independence hac proc7rcGsi\'Gly raised 
petroleum and oil industry into strategic position. 
Being an inevitable source of energy for transport 
sector and a basis for many key and basic sectors like 
agi-iculture -and industry the economic and strategic 
importance of oil resources can hardly be exaggerated. 
3ased on the feed stock of the oil refineries a number 
of key ancillary petro chemical industries like, synthe-
tic rub'^er, fertilizers, dyes, plastics, exolosives and 
other industries have developed. Besides, v/ith the 
economic development the consumotion of: oil and petroleum 
foi" '-omestic purooses has increased to a cop/siderable 
extent. Obviously petroleum and oil has exercised extra 
ordinary influence not onlv on the international economic 
scene but also on v;orld politics. The imoortance of oil 
and petroleum in the future develooment of the country was 
truely realised oy the policy makers and planners of this 
country, v;hen a massive programme of economic develooment 
v/as launched imm.eJiatly after the achievement of indepen-
dence. In order to eliminate uncertainity regarding the 
• 2 5 
availability of various f/pos of p-'troleum nronucts 
and to reduce pressure on the limited foreign exchange 
resources in the country, considerable importance was 
attached to the development of this industry in the 
early mid fifties. 
The history of oil nroduction dates back to 1867 
v/hen for the first time oil v/as explore^i at Majum near 
Margherita in Assam. Another oil v;el 1 in India v/as 
drilled by the Assam Railv/ays and Trading Company in 
1889-90 near Borjil and oxnlored oil at the depth of 
202 metres.^^ 
Consequently, the first oil ro-'ion in India was 
estaolished in Digooi and the' oil ex-oloration work was 
30 taken up by Assam oil company m 1895. 
The spurt in industrialisation anri the general 
intensification of the country's economic activities led 
to a auici: increase in the consumption of petroleum 
products. In order to match the rising demand and to cut 
short the dependence on imports of petroleum products it 
was urgently necessary to exolore for petroleum and 
28. Commerce, Annual Number, 1977, Vol.135, No.3475, 
Bombay, p.75. 
29. Ibid. 
30. Ibid. 
establish adquate indogineous rosources. To accomplish 
this task, the Oil and Natural Gas Commission was 
estfiblished on 14th August 1956 and Oil India Limited in 
1956 rGspectivelv. Vfliile OIL iwas given the responsibi-
lity for intensive exploration in a part of Upper Assam 
which held promise of high potential, the ONGC was liven 
a much wider charter, with its area oE operation covering 
the rest o'' the country. Both those organisations soon 
met with success and a numoer of oil and c;as accumulations 
v/ere discovered in the years that follov/ed, mainly in thn 
Cambay area of Gujarat and in 'Uppor Assami. Table Mo, 7 and 
Table No,8 reveal that oil products since 1950-51 has 
multiplied several times. Starting from a modest level of 
indigencous crude production of around 0,25 million tonnes 
in 1950-51 cruc^ e oil pro' uction curing 1984-85 was 29 
million tonnes. During the same neriod 7 million tonnes, 
of cruae oil and petroleum products were exporter;. With 
the increase in the proeuction of crude oil the production 
of associated natural gas in the country has also gone UD. 
2/ 
The following table shows the production of 
crude oil in the country from 1950-51 to 1984-85. 
Table No. 7 
PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL 
Year Production in Million 
Tonnes 
1950-51 0.259 
1960-61 0.451 
1970-71 6.822 
1980-81 10.51 
1981-82 16.19 
1982-83 21.06 
1983-84 26.02 
1984-85 * 29.02 
* Anticipated 
Source : The Indian Economy since Independence, 
Indian and Foreign Review, August 15th, ,1985, 
New Delhi, p. 22 
The table indicates tremendous growth in the 
production of crude oil since 1950. But, since the 
demand for crude oil has also gone up, these increases 
in the production of crude oil are not sufficient 
and there is a need -for fur1:her explanation so that 
the cfude oil production is accelerated in the years 
to come. 
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Table Mo,8 belov/ displays tho production of 
crude out & petroleum products in the only from 1960 
onwords. 
Taolo No. 8 
. PRODUCTIOn OF CRUDE OIL AH,: PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
Crude Oil r, x. •, 
Year Production Rk^-incrios ^ ^ , Petroleum pro-
„^ -, Total ducts production 
crude 
charqed 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1982-33 
1983-84 
1984-85 
448 
3473 
6822 
8448 
8898 
10763 
11633 
11768 
-
-
-
6130 
10233 
18379 
22283' 
22995 
24898 
25974 
27470 
-
-
— 
6578 
13706 
25201 
30731 
3.1893 
35661 
37607 
39238 
-
-
— 
5777 
9561 
17110 
20829 
21432 
23219 
23193 
25826 
31073 
32107 
33226 
Sotirce: Monthly co.Timentary on Indian Economic 
Conditions. The Indian Institute of 
Puolic Ooir.iOHo Annual iIu;T.ber, 
New Delhi, 1930, pl43 anu The Economic 
Trends FICCT, Nev; Delhi, SoDt.l, 1985, 
p. 39. 
23 
The table above would reveal that the production 
of crude oil and petroleum products has increased. There is 
still a long way to go and oil exploration and development 
efforts are to be increased greatly to be able to achieve 
the target of 160 million tonnes of crude oil and 60 
million cubic meters of gas during the seventh plan period. 
The financial outlay for the petroleum sector has been 
stepped up by 50 per cent over the sixth plan expenditure 
from about Rs. 8500 crores to a little over fte. 12/800 
crores. 
The cumulative oil production is targeted 
to increase from about 103 million tonnes during the 
sixth plan to about 160 million tonnes during the seventh 
32 ' 
plan period marking a rise of about 55 percent. 
During the seventh plan oil and gas exploration, production 
and development would have to be under taken under 
increasingly harsher geological environment necessiting 
enhanced oil recovery technique. This would call for 
a very high order of investment, requirements and 
technological support. 
3' - Oil exploration Gets Priority in Seventh Plan : 
Yojna Jan, 1-15, 1986, Vol. 29, No. 24, New Delhi, p.35 
32 - Ibid, p. 35 
> i 'J 
PATTERN OF DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSPORT : 
Effective transport system plays a vital role 
in shaping the destiny of a nation and is indespensable 
for its economic progress. Means of transport have 
contributed a lot to the advancement of world and infact 
the position of tne world, what it is today, is mainly 
due to the developments that have taken place in the 
sphere of transport. The importance of transport in a 
vast country Ixke India cannot be over emphasised. 
The transport system helps to broaden the market for 
goods and by doing so it makes possible large scale 
production through division of labour. It is, there-
fore necessary that the transport system should be 
well developed so that agriculture, mining and other 
industries may be fully grown. Transport system is also 
essential for the movement of raw material fuel and 
machinery etc. to the place of production. Expansion of 
transport helps industrialisation directly and also 
helps to raise national income. 
3L 
Princigal Modes of TransDort 
Aiming at expansion or transDort sector/ the 
Indian Economy" v/ith long distances, G:ttensive coastlines 
and large population needs a variety of transoort faci-
lities and in ample qiiantitles. The princJ.pal modes of 
transport in India are the railv/avs, roadv/ays, inland water 
transport and sea transport. A study of all these media 
of mobility is necessary to ensure a rational grov.'th of all 
these modes of transport collectively^ hence in the pages 
that follow the grov;th and development of various modes of 
transport have been studied under three heading:-
(1) Railv;ays7 
(2) Road-v/ays and 
(3) S e a - t r a n s p o r t . 
Development_of Railwavs 
Railway transport in a planned economy like India 
has a crucial role to play in development plans and their 
execution. Railways directly or indirectly influence 
every aspect of economic activity and help in augementing 
national wealth and economic vrelfare. 
.1 / 
Indian Railv/ays started its modest beginning in 
April 1B53 when the first railv;ay train steamed off from 
Bombay to Thana a stretch of 34 Km. The Indian Railways 
with a route kilometrage of 61,385 (as on 31st March 1983) 
have now grown into Asia's largest and the v/orlds fourth 
33 largest railway system. It is also the biggest nublic 
undertaking in the? country. Indian railways had a total 
assets of Rs.8,882.2 crore on 31 March 1983 an' a staff 
strength of over 15.8 lakh regular omnloyocs. ' D^rin'^ 
1982-83 they carried 365.54 crore passennors and 2 56 crore 
tonnes of freight traffic. Indian Railwa^^s run about 11/000 
trains everyday connecting 7^068 stations. The operational 
fleet consisted of ,10^087 locomotives, 37,539 coaching 
34 
vehicles and 3,83,429 wagons. 
Table No. 9 shov/s the progress o*" Indian Railv/ays 
since 1950-51. It also deoicts the trend towards moderni-
sation of railways. It is evident from the taole that 
eloctri'f'ied route length has increased more than 14 times 
since 1950-51, steam locomotives production of v/hich v/as 
discontinued fromi 1972 arc being gradually replaced by 
electric and diesal locomotives. Since the advent of the 
five year plans in 1950-51 the number o-^  diesel locomotives 
has increased from'mere 17 in .1951 to 2,638 in 1982-83 
33, Govt, of India, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
India, 1984, A Reference Annual, Nev7 Delhi, p. 405. 
34. Ibid., p. 405. 
33 
indicating a rise of "lore than 15 j tines, c^'milarly 
the number of electric locomoti'^os incroani^ -d by more 
than sixteen tim^s i.e. from 72 to 1,157 durinq the 
same period. Diesel and el(^ctrlc locomotives together 
carried 94,6 prr cent of rho total goods traffic in 
terms oi tonne KI-1 in 1982-83, Modernisation and i-nprove-
ment of signalling and tolecommunieations have also made 
much head-^/ay. In 1982-83 a multi-channel microwave link 
was' in operation for 13,725 KI4, The automatic signalling 
35 
was provided on 1,504 KM track. 
Indian railways ODcraue a multi'ole oatige neci/ork 
of about 61,850 route lOI. They carry 265 million tonnes 
of freight traiiic an'^  3,300 million passengers overv 
year. Tn^ro is a -fleeter aoout 10000 locomotives, 38600 
passenvger coaches and 3,63000 froieght wa'-ons. The total 
invescm^nt in che system today is about Rs,10,000 crores. 
The rcjular worlc force totals 1,6 million emoloyees. During 
the last 35 years, passenger traffic has increased by 335% 
and freigh-^ traiic has increased by more than 400°/^  v/hereas 
the route length has increased iv onlv 15%. In the recent 
pist, develoom>ent of Indian railways his bf-^ en retarted by 
a percistin^j shortage of resources. D.->soite this they have 
35. G.0,1., Ministry of Information an) Broadcasting 
India, 1984, A Reference Annual, Nev; Delhi, p.406. 
34 
steadily inproved productivity of their assets. However 
35 
a lot remains to be done. 
DUG to inaderaiat3 resources in the past, the 
Railways have accumulated consiueraole arrears of 
overaged assets freight ind nassenqers carrying 
capacitv of the system has also generally reamined 
short of requirement. The Railways havr-> also not been 
able to modernise an-i ^ m")rove quality an ^  reliability 
37 
of their services to the extent desirab]p. 
Developmont_of Road-wa^ '-s 
After the railways, th nrincin<il -node ' of 
transport in our economy is th'-^  roadways. In fac*:, over 
the lasr two c ocades heavv trucks on our nauiona'' hiahv/ays 
linking the main industrial centres have become quite a 
match for the railways in m.any spheres. The pass ^ nger bus 
service also conpe-cos su :cessfullv v/ith the railways in 
many regions. The main reasons for -this progress is due 
to*- the impro^/ed network of v/oll made roads that take up 
a new and inporuant oart of our econ-^ m.ic in-^rastructure 
today. We have the na'-ional highway's \/hich connect the 
imoortant cities and inuustriaL centres of the country. 
36. Indian Railways - CoiDerate Plan 1985 - 2000. 
uopartment of Rail^/ays, Ministry of Transport, 
Governmen::. o-r India, Aoril 1985, Mew Delhi, p. 1-1 
37, Ibid, Do 1.0-1. 
35 
The Indian road nctv/orlc -^ s one ol th ^  largest in the 
world. The total ro<Kj length comprising national 
highv/ays/ stacc highways and oth">r PVJD roads v;as 
5/54/478 KM in 1980-81. The proaress and developm-^-nt 
of the roadv/ays during the planned period can be seen 
from table No.11. In the first three plans and the 
three annual plans a sum of Rs.l/134«86 croie was spent 
38 
on the road development. The fourth plan and fiftti 
plan expenditure v/as Rs,826 crore and lis,1/348 crore 
resD(b'""tively. The outlay for road development under the 
sixth plan is Rs.oi?^ crore out of which r.s.830 crore is 
for central sector and Rs. 2, bUy~^Cor-e for the state sector. 
Most of the states and Union Territo^i.^s '^.^^- nationalised 
passenger transport in varying dearees. In the country as 
a whole 60 percent (estimated) bus^s were being run by the 
public sector un"'ortakinr s as on 31st Harrh 1983. The 
Statut,ory Coroorations h-ive been set up under the Rood 
Trasnport Cornoration'-^ct 1950 in several states. In other 
States the nationalised services are o-^orated by depart-
mental or municipal corporations or registered companies. 
38. India 1984 - A Reference Annual - G.O.I., Wev/ Delhi, 
p. 414. 
3 0 0 
Road Transport Finance Coroorat:ion_likelv-
A road trensnort Finance Coroorc^tion v;ill 
reportecly bo setting up dnrin^ tho seventh plan p-:3riod. 
According to the .draft seventh D1an prepared by the 
Planning ComnisEion, such a corporation is essentia' for 
monitoring and adequately meeting the financial needs o-F 
the country's road transport. Presently the banks and 
certain financial organisations have been entrusted v/ith 
the task C mooting these Cinancial requirements which 
makes it difficult to monitor their v.'orking. According 
to r.ho draft, the stresc during the period would b-^  on 
urban road transport with the states being asked not to 
neglect rural road trans'^oru. In this context the 
planning commission has -^-Iready issued detailed guidelines 
ir^^structing the state to design special buses to meet the 
39 
road transport requirements o-^  the rural areas. 
39. The Economic Trends, :."ew Delhi, 16 August 1985, p. 12. 
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Table No. 11 
PR0GR2SS OF ROADWAYS IIT FIVE YHAR PLAM 
Surfacou Unpurfac^d Allocation 
(Figures in figures in (Rs.in million) 
KM) (KM) 
First Plan* 183,023 3,155,321 1,334.7 
Second Plan 262,700 464,027 2,458.0 
Third Plan 342,798 764,835 4,511.2 
Fourth Plan 480,705 712,448 8,710.0 
Fifth Plan 532,492 842,497 13,470.0 
Sixth Plan - - - 34,389.6 
*Excludes MuniciDal Forest, Irrigation & M.E.S. Road: 
Source: The Timus of India, Dlrecbory & Year Book, 1984, 
Mew Delhi, o, 97. 
Develo :irnent of Sea-TransDor! 
Besides railways an i roadways our economy is also 
served by coastal shipnina ana inlan^ l watorv/avs. Shipping 
transport is one of thj earliest modes of transport. 
Shipoinq or /^ator trans'oort includes tranr,port on navigable 
rivers and Inland Waterway's and this typ--^  of transoort plays 
an important role in our economy. 
India has approximatoiy 26,000 miles of Inland 
water vjays but is not endowed by nature with a very 
good navigable v/ater-v/ays. Mainly on this account 
river transport in India has not developed to a great 
extent. During the first tv/o Five Year Plans inland 
water transport was neglected as less than Rs, one crore 
was spent on it. An important step taken during the First 
plan was the seating up of the 3anca - 3rahma putra P^ oard 
a joint venture of the Cenf:ral Government ana the state 
governments of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bongal an<3 
40 Assam. In 1959 the Inl^ n^d v/ater Transoort Committee 
submitted its report to th 3 governm.^nt in v/hich it made 
long term proposals tor the uevelopmont of inland v/ater 
ways all over the country. These suggestions formed the 
basis for the prograrames ojtlinod in Third and Fourth 
Plans. The Fifth Plan had proposed on autlay of Rs.25 
crores for the development of inland water transoort. 
The sixth plan proposed to c/ive fresh empotus and 
encouragement to inland water transoort and the over all 
approach would be to take up only well defined schemes of 
national and inter state imoortance for development. An 
outlay of Rs.4 5 crore had been made for the development of 
41 
inland v;ater transport in the sixth plan. The outlay for 
40. Sundaram, K.P.M. Rudder Datt, Indian Economy, S.Chand & 
Company Ltd., New Delhi, 1983, p. 691, 
41. Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85, G.O.I., Planning 
Commission, New Delhi, o. 305. 
41 
inland water transport during the seventh Five Year 
Plan is fixed for Rs.l55 crores v.'hich is more than 
42 treble of the sixth plan. 
Develo')ment of Irrination 
Agriculture is the lar^'est and most im-oortant 
sector of Indian Economy. About 70 percent of the people 
43 depend upon agriculture. Water is indespensable to 
agricultural production. In areas v/hcre rainfall is 
qjdequatG and v/ell distributed over the year there is no 
problem of v/ater. But in India, rainfall in certain areas 
is very scanty as v/ell as uncertain. This situation parti-
cularly prevails in Daccan Central India and Rajasthan. 
In these areas ar-cifical irrigation is absolutely essential 
because vv^i thout it cultivation is almost impossible. In 
certain regions rainfall may be abundant but it may be 
concentrated in a short period of the year. In these regions 
provisions of irrigation will facilitate grov;ing of more than 
one crop in a year. To quote a parallel remark of Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, "Irrigation is every thing in India, v/ater is 
44 
even more valuaole than land." An assured water supply 
v/ill spell orosperioty create employment ootential, 
enhance incomes and increase capi tal formation.. Expansion 
of irrigation facilities will reduce th^ size of rural 
42. Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85,G.I.0.,Planning Commission, 
Nev7 Delhi, p. 305. 
43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid. 
4 1 
under employment and unemployment. It will also help 
in the solution of the food problem. 
In short stability, extension and prosperity of 
agriculture in India depend on irrigation more than 
I. 
anything else and agricultural prosperioty is the key 
to the general prosperity in the country. When planning 
v/as started in 1950-51, irrigations schemes v;ere divided 
into tnree categories. The major irrigation projects 
have b'ien definea as those costing more than Rs,5 crores. 
The medium projects are those costing inaividually betv/een 
Rs.lO lakhs ana Rs, 5 crores ana minor irrigation v/orks 
costing less than "10 lakhs each. According to the revised 
classification in vogue since April 1978-79 the planning 
coiTLmiss Lon has introduced a n^ -v; classification of irrigation 
sch.-'mes. 
(a) Major irrigatior scheme : Those with culturable 
cormnana areas (c:CA) more than 10,000 hectares. 
(b) Medium irrigation scheme : Those with culturable 
areas (CCA) between 2000 to 10000 hectares. 
(c) Minor irrigation scheme : Those with culturable 
command areas (CCA) unto 2000 hectares. 
This classification has helped to adjust technical 
and administrcitives scrutiny of irrigation ccliemes accor-
ding to their magnitude and co;jiple:>:ity. 
43 
The viilnei-aDility of India's aoriculciire ov/inq to 
the vagariGG of the manGOon has mado it imporative to 
accord irriqation a hig'": priority in the national 
development plans. 1,127 major and medium projects were 
taken up between 1951 to 1980 oC \,'hich 506 have been 
comoleted 17 more are nearina con'oletion and many others 
have started yielding partial benei its. Besides th-^se, 
a number of minor irri-'-ation schemes have been compl'-^ ted 
and manv more are in hand. 
Prior to 1951 the total area irrigated in the country 
from all sources vjas 2^26 crores hectares of which 97 lakh 
hectares s^/as from, major and m'^^ ium irrigation projects and 
1.29 crore hiec^ tares from, .ninor irriqation schemes, Cumula 
tive irrigation ootencial increased to 5.66 crore hectares 
by the end of 1979-80 of \/hieh 2.66 crore hectares w r e for 
major ana modiuii irri'-ation ana 3 croro hectares from minor 
schemes. During 1980-81 and additional potential of 22 
lalch hectares has o^en erected bringing ''he aggregate to 5.08 
crore hectares. The irrigation potential ox the country has 
thus increased tv;o and half times du^'ing th" olan period 
(1951-19G1). The following- table shovs the growth of 
irrigation ootentlal ana the cones onding utilisation from 
major, medium end minor scbemes since the advent of planning. 
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It is evijent from the taole that irrigation 
potential in 19b0-51 v;as 2^.5 million hactares of v/hich 
9.7 million hactcres were from major anu medium schemes 
and 12,9 mil J ion hactares from minor irrigation schemes. 
The irrication potential < nc' its utilisation sho\'7ed an 
increasing trend during the whole oeriod of planning it 
reached r.o 67,9 million hectares in the year 1984-85 of 
which 25.3 million hactares are from major and medium 
schemes and 35.1 million hectares from minor schemes. 
The target for the year 1939-90 has been fixed at 80,9 
million hactares connrising 34,8 million hactares from 
major and jaenium schemes and 46,0 million hectares from 
minor schemes. Thus it is clear th 't much importance' was 
attached to irrigation projects and a sustained and 
syster-iatic prcra m^e for development of irricjation facili-
ties in tne country w^s te^ f^^ n un during the planning period. 
Betv/een 1951 and 1980, 205 major and 916 medium schemes 
v/ere taken up for execution. Among them 29 major and 469 
medium sch'^ -mes were compl^^ted by 1980. During the sixth 
plan 52 more nnjor schem.cs anc 154 nedium schemes are 
45 
likely to be completed. 
Soon after independence the gbvern.'T^ cnt attached much 
importance to irrigation and ^ave it high, priority in the 
45o Govt, of India, Ministry of In-^ormation and Broad-
casting India, 1984, A Re erence x^nnual. New Delhi, p. 274, 
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First Five Year 21an itself., Alon^ j^ /ith agric^aiture, 
pov;er and transport einphasis on irrigation v/as aimed 
at creating the base for more rapid economic and 
industrial advanceraent in the future and within agri-
culture and increasing crop yields. ' 
Table Ho. 13 sho\7s the outlay and development of 
irriaation potential during the plan period. The larg-e 
concern for irrigation v/ao •^•vident from the fact that the 
outlay proposed in the First Plan was put at Rs.446 crore 
which v/as about 17 per cent of the total public outlay 
of around Rs.2000 croros. Unfortunately this interest v/as 
not kept up in the subsequent olans, larcrelv due to big 
shift in favour of inwustriali., ' tion since the second 
plan and partly due to bumper crops during the First Plan 
caused by gjod monsoons, -^ogterinq *-he mistaken belief 
that the country was well 3ndowed '-/ith production capacity 
in agriculture. Although it is evicent from the table 
that out lay on development of irrigation has been rising 
continuously throughout rhe period i.e. from Rs,446 crores 
in 3 950-51 to 14361 ds proposed in the seventh'plan (1985-90) 
but the percentage chare of irrigation declined in the 
total plan outlay. Another significant feature that is 
revealed from the table is that big emphasis v/as ] aid on 
the major ana medium irrigation schemes in order to 
construct joint irrigation projects. It was so decided 
4.5 
On the grounds of providing other benefits such as 
electricity and flood control etc. It is also clear 
that the outlay on major and medium projects was very 
significant compared to the expenditure on minor projects. 
It was many times more in the first and second plan although 
the relative difference betv/een the two t^ 'pes narraved some 
what in Third and four'th plan but again in the other plans 
that followed the major and medium irrigation schemes werr^  
given much importance. 
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CONCLUSION : 
/7e have discussed the socio economic significance 
of the economic infrastructure and its pattern of growth 
and development in India. It can be safely concluded 
that expansion of infrastructural facilities is one of the 
vital component of a plan "or rapid industrial grov;th and 
ultimately economic development of a country. 
It is interesting to notti that the strain on these 
sectv^rs does not effect o :r development strategy. The 
problem of building a solid infrastructural base can be 
solved if increasing use of foreign aid and foreign colla-
borations are encouraged in :^hese sectors. Hence the next 
chapter is dedicated to h"'.ghlight the role and importance 
of foreign investment and the pros and cons of inviting 
such investment in the .'icld of infrastructural develop-
ment of the Country. 
Chapter-II 
Rationale of Foreign Capital in the 
Development of Economic Infra Structure 
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C lAPTER - I I 
RAri';'r-.j.j: O" ""^OU'JI-::: CAPZ 'AL I:-I TH;; DEVET.OPHZII'T' 
OF ECOMOKIC i:-:'ARAGTRUCT"URE 
"•ho capical foriTia ti rni r^ as I0T7 boin r-'-coryn'sed 
as on.-; 01 the major factors responsibla for ocon mic 
deval-ipmcnt. Th.^  capital noodod for ocononic develop-
inont can either be fornir;' v/ithin ta~: cousitry itself 
or it can be brought in irom outsi-'^ e. A developing 
cou'i :rv like India with ai ' characteristics of under-
dev ^iO'"^rr,-'n t an ' lo'; s::: ndard of ll"in ', has not baen 
a'rde •*-,o accnmuJ it'^  canl tal in suf''ici--nt quantity to 
ra-?t oui th? :':p'^ nciiture of major develo-xmental projects. 
As a re:ult she h^ is to depend on fore-i-^ n ca'^ital which 
is in':e • iensa.)] e 'n its 'economic develooment osnecially 
v/hen it is clos-^ i^ ^ assoei-t?(^ with advance^^ technology 
enc'' ':a:i!7e-"i "^ skills. This chapter makes an at^emet 
to an'I'.'s^  *"h roli: of '"or ,i''n eapi'-al and foreign 
coL i;oia:ion i.: ::h-^  ee/cl-j;) ent o" -conomic infrastruc-
ture in India ^nf their socio-economic i-nplicati on. 
T'h -• eureose is to sh-o\/ tee exteent o- foreign caoii"al 
ne '' e-'^  'or ac -eTaratinr the pace c^- economic development 
in Inui .. It also examines the rationale of foreign 
invest!n'-?nt and the pros and cons of inviting pri -at'^  
jore-'"n eariital fo^ - econc^nic development. 
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The cotribution of foreign capital to the promotion 
and advancement of v/orld economic growth has long been 
1 
recognised as of vital significance. This not only 
facilitates the development of v;orld's natural resources 
but also becomes instrumental in transmitting of direct 
effects of the industrial revolution from one region or 
2 
country to another. It is believed that ^^xternal 
assistance is essential for developmental planning as 
it supolements domestic efforts and thus enables 
domestic capital formation e:cc?ed domestic savings, 
thus m.a};ing U') the leewa^^ in the aid-receiving country's 
factor pronortions, especial 1^^ in ler crpital input and 
3 
technical know lov/. The ODOlogists of external aid 
further arcrue f-hat forei n aid is a historical necessity 
and all the artvanced countries of today like the U.S.A. 
The U.K., , Janan and Can-^ ^^ a needed for-^ign crioital 
sometime or the other ai: some staf-'-^  of th°ir econom.ic 
4 
devf^loonent. Speaking of the importance o" foreign 
capital in the economic development "cheater Bov/loy" 
sa\'s, "It is useful to remember that every prosperous 
nation has relied in la^ -e measures on foreign caoita] 
5 
and foreian technicians for its own develooment. 
1. Mamoria; C. 3. ; Organisation and financing of Indust-
ries in India, Kitab Mahal, Allahabad, 1982 r).178. 
2. Ibide p. 178. 
3. Sharraa, R.K. ; A comparative study of Soviet and 
American economic Assistance to India, Indo-Soviet 
Coooeration and India's Economic development Alied 
Publishers Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi, 1982 p.3 
4. Ibid, p. 77 
5. Chester Bowloy : Indo American Relations, 1965 p. 14 
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Nea"ly every devolo-^ Tient country has had the 
assis ance of foreign finance and tochnolor'y to 
supplement its ovm mqaqre savings in the early 
stages of its development. In the last 
century foreian capital nla^^ed a crucial rolo in 
the take of stag-'S of dovGlopriient in -he economics 
of tno U.S.A., the U.S.S.li,, Sweden, Canada and 
7 
Australia. The -^conomicG of the U.S.A., Austra-
lia and Canada uould never ha e attained their 
astounding progress x^ ith mt the influx of huge 
amount of caoit 1 ^rom the United Kin looni, which 
also oroviued massavc aid to Europ an countries 
and Jaoan under the Marshall pain for reconstructing 
their economics devastat'^d by v;or] d \7as II. Chester 
Bowley while narrating the importance of •'^ "'oreign 
capit'.l in Lh^ development of Un'ted States economy 
says, Arner"^  cas rail\/avs in larg^ measures w-^ re financed 
by Sritisn ce^-^ita], Phr- Fr-^ nch h-^ loed us to build our 
^xfhemical induscri-^s. Thousands of foreian oorn engi-
neers, scientists and technicians helDoJ lay the 
basis fcr Amercia's Sweeping modern nav; industries. 
6. Le.ds, VI. Arthur; Th'^  Th-or- o^ iCconomic Grov/th 
George Allen and Um-jin Ltd. London, 1963, p. 264. 
7. Manori a, CD.; Organisation and financing or 
industries in India, OD/cit, ^n.ll8, 
8. Chester Bowlev; Indo American Relations, op.cit, 
1965, p.14. 
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Snql and dovelon'^ ^  Its "conorny on the loot of the 
huge resources of its colonics '^nd its vast P npire 
9 besides t iking hr^ lp ""ror", Holland etc. T'^-e Canadian 
case renresentod one of tho hi-'he^t degrees of depen-
dence on external c oJ'"cil. Contda with spars--^  immigrant 
ponulation and aoundant resources, which went through 
successive uav^s O"^  discovery of natural resources 
and no'./ va^s o' utLlisin'~' them absorb^^d a iar^e amount 
of foreign capital and r-ncied a sionificant lev-"! of 
economic development. She nas often o^er cinsi'''er'-»d as 
an id-^ al case o-*^  econom-'c de^'eloomen t by m-^ ans of 
forei'-'n caoi^al, not only in terms of the amount and 
diversity o" forms in *-/h-ch s'^-^  attracted for^ -^ ign 
caoital, ou- also, in terms of effects on stimulus to 
domes cic ent'^rpris'^ and of aaintal ning a nigh record 
of debt servic'-' and ronaym'-^ nt-. Japan start"'ng "in the 
last cruarter of the 19th century rev 'aling soma c" th-^  
socio-economic ctdi^ acter-i."-11 c o^ Dros ipt day uneer 
develoD :d .-^ conor^ 'ics aesorb ^  "• e cc^rn il financ during 
the vhole p"3riod of its intxus trialisation. So far as 
the Russian cas "^  is concerned, sh'"> inherited an 
9, Quoted by Na-^shw^^r ronday in Indo-Soviet Coopera-
tion and India's Economic develonment Alied 
Publishers New Delhi, 1982 D. 35 
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industrial bas--^  built during th - oeriod 1981-1913 
v/ith th^ im^^ort of foreign c 'pit-il narticularly 
I rom Franc >. 
In our country also the i'-")Ortanc-^  o*: Foroign 
capital v/as rocoonised ov ^n b'Ture the ora of planning, 
was ushered in/ not only beciiisa o •" th'.- n-'^ed to suople-
ment tne dc;nostic c mital but also because t'^chnical 
and ri-e-nag ^ ri 1] knO'.;-how are bnst .-ecur'^ d alon'n'/ith 
11 foroirrn finance. Since Inden'-^nJ^nco/ Indie rtas 
e.'n^ arkfd on 'olanned ocono/nic dcvelODrnent. The reoid 
economic grov.'th of a nat'on c^ e'o^ nds, a'a no ot ^ er 
factors, on its rat- of sa-'ims and c:'^ ?Lt'L forrriation, 
the t ^ chnoloaical adva-jC^ MT^ n t attain-^ 'd in the country' 
and the av lilibility of oxcernal carital, When domestic 
savln-T ar-^  not a^i^quate, it boc.ni'^ s necessary to 
supni Ml ^ nt ch •> same -^y ros ir:.ing to for-'j r-n caoi'c^l 
in order to ''"^ rer^ te the force of '.>conO';lc growth, and 
to i~'njn • ' a l-n.^ r t i-, • o' ieve.'it.n -nt. Mor-'ov^ , no 
nation an a o^d t.o e cor;'-^T tcly self sui'^ici'^nt, in 
the conte.'cr of r o. c m induscr'al economy, othervi so it 
will be d;nyir_ •''tsolf th • ,^ ~n'^ f its 'rJiat an int ^ rna-
tioaal industrial economy c^ ui render and wi i I lorg 
behind in tnc ''ic:"! o" Pro r "is» 
10, Gupta, R.K. Internation-il Economics, Atma Ram 
and SOUS/ D^ >lh.i, p. 3'7. 
11. jicon .r.ic and Scienti'^ 'ic xles^arch --'Uindation 
Research oaoer t\;o For-^ i 'n C'nital in India 
1956-60, :7ew Delhi - ESR". n6J o. 1. 
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The no 'd ""or foro i^n ca i t a ' ' in a •iovelo;olng coun t r 
l i k e Ind ia a r i s o d o i accoun^ oT man '^ r o a s o n s . Ind ia 
:.\jFf>-?r3 •'roTi inad-^-rua' -: savin-Ts ari'. la':l< of c a p i t a l 
GU">ply, a r ' \ l a t iv^ ' shor t age ol c i r^ i t a l roods , t e c h n i c a l 
Icnow how and t ^chn cal '"^'"U-pr,^nts. -o "v^rcono those 
de i l ic i -ncos Ind ia has to a r ron e for ex te rn 1 -finance. 
The r • isor. 'nr~ O\-T r a t e o^ e a o i t a l for;,iat1on in Ind ia 
i s t h a t / a s t n a j o ' - i t ' of ^'-^-^i' • ar-^ too o o r r^w any 
t h i n ' ' and '^v-n rios - -.'ho ir^ / - ' i r i t e d pount t o --avc 
do not oLace tn-^ f-^  s^  ' n ' s ?r t i " c i s p o s - l of c a o i t - 1 
rnark'-^t. -J"'sides as r a s b"en ^oLnfed out 07 -he nT^mpinq 
commisjion/ "'2ne Properc icn of n a t i o n a l incor.o t h a t i s 
Gav-:d .nd made a v a i l a 5I :J ' o r inv^ct r .^nt ie^^endc u- n 
o s v c h o l o g i c a l and i n s t i t^iti '^nal f a c t o r s -ind hab-'tS/ th-> 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of ineo.i^- and .h-^  r a t e a t ',.'hi ch the incoH'-^ 
of dj f ' -^rent c'^as.'^s go u ;nd th •• o f f i c i enc^ ' of 
banking and o the r insti tut^- ' -ns -^or n o o i i s i n g s a v ' n g s / 
All t h ^ s e pa I V a r a r t in c'e;- "n in ing t h e r . i t e s of 
sav ings a'- lin -'', ft a l s o • > -nds up'>n "-overnment 
t a x a t i o n f i s c a l and rr!on-- t^a-~'' p o l i c y m-l on t h e v a i l a -
b i l i ty of yiac.iin r'^ and .^ ^ I ' p m n t , t^chnic ' - l h.nov/l I'^dge, 
a l l of ' / ; i c h iyi'^7 been in y^oura'"'''e t o r 1 dd c n i t i l 
for-y t i a n . -.-'!:''• s i c i i a^ ' ca f : - ' i s f c " in r r^asLng use 
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Injia is blcGsed v/ith rich ridtural rosources 
minerals/ -and hywro - elect-ic pov/or v/hich urgently 
n-^ e^ds to ,3 dev:lopod in or ^ er to raise th ^  st indard 
of the masses, bit exc'->'-it some n^t^ r^-orisj 07 efforts 
local capital is not av'^'^ --)!-•' in o1--^ nty, henc? if 
foreign ca'^iral can '"^e attr ^ ctc'd it vrould enaole India 
to tao _n-s "^  r-^ronrc"s. In a schomf-^  o^ building a 
solid infrastructure, '^1 jctri ^^ c~ "'on ro d, rail ;a'c, 
canal construction, irrigat'On, sci^nLi^ic cultivati .^ n, 
stor • o 3i!d transport al' cn^se reqjire enormous 
ca__iitil investment. Our ovn caoi-'-'~l is not ful 1 y 
forthcoming and net eeV'=>lo7;edo Ker-^  too foreign 
capital is requ.r-^J tio over come the shortage oC local 
capital. 
The Indian Fiscal Commission pointed out ^he aedi-
tional advantage that -^jill accrue to the country "rori 
the emolymont of foreign ca-^ilal. It said, "Apart 
froin the intrinsic benefits of increased sueoly of 
caeitil, "h'^  for-ljner v^ ho bikings his cao ital to 
India suoolies India '/ith Tia'"^'' thinjs of "/hich she 
stands urjontly i*i n ^ ed. IT, ' <: ^ th_> •./hoi e the for ign 
capitalist who imoorts in th-^  country tiho technical 
know] edae and or^-'^nisetion "^ nd enaol ?s us to ourchace 
caeital r^o^az ne er-vio' ^n'~ 'H' ch ar^ n^ e^doo'to oiv ^  
5/ 
an irrroetus to t n a i ' s t r i a l ^l^- ^T-^m'-'nt. 
.""n ^ i-ole <^f or' iqn irr.istnnc^ i^j no^ b ^causc i t 
con -u'^ol \p =nt oorT's t ic n v nq-: by orid-rinn tn^ rran 
betwoen e s s e n t i ^ J Jmoorts r->rTnirGriKrits i- '^•^^ort 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s ovt t i ^ t'>c.in C'l kno ; 1 - " ' ' " - r,ci-^ntii " i r 
methods ncl indunrri-^ I \nov'l-^d^ :> t h a t aro complementary 
t o such c a p i t a l Clov; have t'^^i'^naous ^-rov/th p o t e n t i a l 
12 in a ceve lop inn countrvo 
Rat iona 1 '"> ot For^ i^<^n Capi*-o 1: -
I t i s V7oll raiovjn znat ev n ^""ter 36 ye. rs o^ 
Inden3nd<^nc •• ana o^^er t h r dec .d-^s o."^  - lann-^' -economic 
de"elop,;:ent/ Tndic re-nains ')rn(\;min'^ntl ^^  i r - n ! s o c i e t y 
; / i th '^•" •: o^ h''^  nu e ocu^fi'"^ >n Liv in j in v •  T ,.- 's 
\aa'> " con ; i t" 'ons o^ 'jrindin^'"' nov^.rx-v, Mas"-, ly'-^ml own^nt 
and under drolov r.oi.t, ^ido sor d i l l i c e r ^ c v , use of 
p r i m i t i v e t "^c^noi o-y, lo-,; r'.^-L o r .-/in-s i -^  in-'nstm-^ni 
trross i n t e r ioional and in t r a - r -^ l iona l inoqaa l •'ci s ' l i 
incD 'o nd , / c ' l : h ad -o in in - i n l l i t i n'^r" •oresru ' ' -s 
13 
s t i l l continue". Th ? r a t i n ' l e of l o r e i p n c.o"'-^al and 
12. Reser>/e Bank or "India Peoort on ^urr- 'nc^ and -finance/ 
}le\: De lh i , Vol. 1, 19' 4 -7^ , -0.174 
13, ' l irhrci/ Arvlnd Kumar; '/T^v r u r a ' i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n 
Yojna, Apri l lG-30, 1"85 Ne ' D"lhi p . 2 1 . 
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Foreign collaboration is inhoront in tho exsisng financial 
and technological gaps of Indi.T and the ways in which 
it could contributo to t'.o f^ alfilrr.ent of her olannod 
economic develooment. The n.-^eo of toreigr capital in 
the -r.^s^nt er-: ic unti.nately linker' to development 
planning/ and India i jkc most of the present day developing 
countires view her n^ f^^ d for foreign canital and collabo-
ration irorfi th-^  S',-'ndpoint of her de'^ elopie^ ent plans, 
even the advanced countries have encouraj'^o the rnetice 
of develop'Tient olanning as a r^re-reeuisite for the receipt 
of foreign investnimr, Giv-n the technological and 
financial --ans on n^e hanu and i-.he ••jn-er devolooed 
state of th'-^  economic inf ras Lructnr ^  on the other, it 
i/as expendiant for in^ ii' to invite foreign capital and 
technology so as to acni eve the rapid eco^ -^ omic growth. 
Since, the size of investe i->nt finance th'-^ se nrojects 
reguires funds la^-ger enan can o-^  financ'-d froM th--^  
resources internal y available, extern'^1 fLncincing in 
the loriri o? official loans an ' dire-t foreign private 
investment in the related industries was found ossent::al. 
14. Govornnent or India, .-"'lanning Cornniscion The 
?irst five year gain IIQ.I Delhi, Vo' 1 chanter 1, 
r3. 38. 
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I n d i a ' k" o t^ '^ r a~-V' "• O" n r")iin' '~i 'S, "' ' 1 so i i i -f]u-
e n c i n ' j 'Jar ma''ni+-i! . c , a JO ^osi ^ io r n "^  UGO of f o r o i o n 
r e s o u r c e s t h r o u n i var^-^,^^ o- n o l i c y m e ' s u r o s . 
S i n c e t h e u n d o r d e v ^loned c o u n t r i e s v a n t t o 
i n d u s t n ' a ] i z e therms?1 -es ' , / i t h iT a s h o r t o c r i o d o" 
t i m e , i t "'ecorrr^s n'^c'^ssar\^ Lo iner ' ^ s e th - ' l e e l of 
inves-^ -•t s u b s t ' T t i a l l y . ^ov/ev >r, bec''-]sf^ of ^ nc r ^ l 
of inars.-'S th s r / i n " S a r e \ ^ry lov;. Hence • .'^r "'^r 
r e s o u r c - ao b 'cvz-^ f-n i n v - s ' r- ^nf "nd s r .v in ' ^ s . 
Thus th'^ Irrni j r t a t i <v of o r i ^qn c i n i t e ] s t r e m t h ' ^ n s 
f i n a n c i a l r e s o u r c e s md n^l^r, t o v^ r -co 'n r t h e d e f i c i -
ency o-* d e r . o s t i c sa-^incfs. Pro*". Hov/is r i ^ ' l i t l ' n^ i in t s 
o u t t h a t , "Th ^ c a r a l o r "or '' n in /^s ' . ' . i r'c i s t n a t 
i t --rov ', s^ f o r ^ien xchan -'=, " i s ;s do, s t i c i n c o " 
and inc.". 's-^ s do "^tic s^ 'i'i. ., ,, ^ 
-lor-'^o -- \h'^  under-
do ' -^1 o ^  ^ d c lun^ri r as com n . to Ir a' '. ~incea 
countries no^vc a --'ary lov; -^ va] of t >chno"i c^  ry hov/'-^ vo'" 
th y oossess a st""© n ur-'o to riiod ndnstrial isation 
to d ^ veloD their econ -mics an^ t'^  w^ i^ -'-l'^  out of the 
lov; level of technnlof-ical trap in '-/h ^  ch trr^ y ar^ ^ 
cQU'-jhto fh • s raisis th» necessity for irr.porting 
techoncl gy from the develo '^'- ccmtrj-^s For'^irn 
cioit .1 aoart froi^ ^ the dev^lon^d countiri^ s^ rore^^in capital 
apart fro. financial i s lU'^ ces brin'-^ n iw c chniques. 
15. Lewis,, W.A. ; The Theory of Economic Growth, 
London - 1963 - p. 258 
CO 
technical knov/lcdr ' s'tiiljd nersons and innovation in 
products. The advanta^-^G liVo th" in''fov; ol technical 
know-lO-'f and managerial s'-ill alnng v/ith private 
forign capi-cal are particnlarly omphasisod. In the 
opinion of Prof. Ran^ner IJurkse this type of investment 
has se^ ie sp^^cia] advantapes. "Irlng subje^-t to privaro 
ruoti-'-es, and business caJ Citations it is li'cely to be 
pr jductivol'- eimlo ed. It helps to nromote the Sp-
read of modern f^cnnology and of icicnt manaoemant 
methods. It is froe from the fi.jid interest and 
amortisation requirements that e-^ '^ c^t inte'^-national 
16 loans. Keepm'' m viev/ the s3.gniiinance of advanced 
technolo'j the government has specifir>d fresh conditions 
fdr technology iraoorts wit''' a /iev; to accelerating 
abs''irption and adootataon o' th ^  imrorte' knov;-hov;. 
These conditions \ji ' lopl ;o ea-sf^ s in whic'^ t'^ chnolog^ ^ 
payments ar •> more zn n Rs.2 crores during the oeriod 
the of forei^ 'fn co^ la "or ^t''en. The cn^rnr^rennnrs v/ill 
be GO] 1'"'ed to i-^ v iv^ r'^  ,^ 'r^ i nd development Of^ rsonn'-'l 
either from within the -^n _ r I'-isos o-" f'-om a reputed 
nati nal laboratory in negotiations for foreign 
collaborations. The Indian entrenrcnenr will also 
16. Murks'',Rannor; Problems o^ capita"" ''ormation in 
underdeveloped covn„ries, Oxfor , 1953, D. 82 
6i 
ha/e to submit a time bound Drogramme for tochnologv 
absorption, aJa tion aad imnrov-^mont \/ithiT six months 
of the issue of -'oroign col"'aboration ap-^ ro'/il. It 
xvill also be compulsory for the technology units 
reaistered with tho deoartm-^nt of scientific and 
industc'.al researclf to sot up in house research 
and .evelopmont facilities OL to enter into long 
term consultancy agrcemort v;ith an-'' relevant research 
and develoomiont Institution in the country v/i thin tv/o 
years of the receiving the foreign collaboration 
a-jproval letter. I'\irther an outla- of Rs. 2,466 crores 
is provoded for science and technolc-^y in th-^  seventh 
five -'•ear pain of this Rs. 2.303.43 crores is in the 
centraJ sector and Rs. 162.51 crorr in state and 
17 
union territories. The pain lays special -^^ mphasis 
on the crucial role of sci^'nce and t-^chnoloay as an 
instrument of social and economic change.^ 
An importent element in th^ ^ approach is to make 
scienc-' and tecb.nol ^"'v an essential and integral part 
of all major socio-economic s-ctor to develop caoabilities 
essential for fulfilment of science and tf^ 'chnology tas-cs 
17, Science and technology in the Seventh Plan Yogna^ 
New Delhi, January 1-15, 1986 ^ol. 29 No. 24 
p. 36 
* Fresh Terms for Technology Imports; The m e s of 
India, Nev; Delhi. Friday, August 29, 1986 Page 1. 
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i n t h e s e a r e d s , and f ) nn^^'Tc-iV^e sc-i r^nc miss ionG cliat 
a r e x. 11 dc^"in^ci. I t woulC c^lso n - c ^ s s i t a t G e s t a b l i -
s h i n q ] in ' ' : : i7 ic aiuonq c i T ""'""' ^nt s >cti :n3 o^ edncS"^'on, 
S c i e n t i f i c r e s e a r c h , t a c h n o i o j dr-v'-lon q^^nt p r o d i i c t i v e 
a c t i v i t i e s i n a g r i c u l t u r ' ^ i n l u s t r y , j t c . and 
Government d e c i s i o n mai-cinrf s t r n c t u r ,^, Th'^ p a ^ n s f o r 
t h e d o ^ l l c a c i r n o l Sc i .^nce o n ' t e c h n o l o q y f o r r u r a l 
develop:;:--nt a r e ' ' '^s l '•md t o '^o rnoshe . :nore C I O G O I V 
v; i th th-> G a c n l a n s . Th^ -'f-"^  i re rnaior no'-: area^^s i n 
s c i c r i c e and ci"^chn)]oey Ulcr rd c r o - e l o c t r o n i c s i n f o r " o , t i • 
and t 3 l Mr>^cics, oc ' nonraohv •"-':"'. These a r e to oe r ? u l r ^ d 
a s t h r u s c a r - ias and ace ^ r d i n g l w i l l r e c : ! i v e s i a n i l^-anr 
s u o p o r t . Tne oa i ''^ "C Sv'p' s t th--^ ".est z'^1 m t s JO 
a t t i iL^ted t o sc"' ^nc- ruj t ' ^chno logy and p r i o r i t y f o r 
ui i is oe i v e n t o a s u o s a n t l a l inorovern^^nt i n t h e qen^ '^al 
a-
scJ'"^ nce an., - cnnnio veal facilities in universiti "^s 
and research ins Li t Jtlons. Measures C"-e intended to be 
taken to ensure iriolem •^nta-i ";n of th'^  -^ c^ in 1 ..q-' "o > ^  n 
star,rrf-n-c enunciatea during th-^  sixth -nlan. 
Th'" infl'^ VvT OL -For'^ i'^ n e^^^'tal orovidoG cnolcrT^nt 
facilities to a ] ar-'^r lanour "orc^ > in '-h" coin'T''^, 
\;hich is facing en J -'ro T HP O chronic iinem^^lov, ant -"nd 
under e-iolo'_':Tient s^^^cially in tl'O rural see-f-.or. It '^ 'as 
been obs'^ r'7'^ d t]\?~ ne tOiV"-' 'c cqoi :d < th--^  under-
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devc^i o^ -iod c o u n t i i o s io o'"t''~n i-oo in^.d'-^r-^n--'-, t o b u i l d 
up th ' jconomic inf r a s t r u c :ur-- o\ th3 -'Oun^r\' m i t s 
own, Th ;G thoy ro""'!!! r ^ !.-r. ^ 'C.T'G.: nc3 of ^.yroinn 
Cdo i t j l :o unJor t ake t h i s taslc. In the l a t t e r ha"'f of 
n 
•cho t \ /ent i ( j th c\'r'^j, en-) ::i J i y 'Ju ' in ' / t h" l a s t t vo -
t h r c e c-^caaes, internat", ' Dm'' "incnci >1 a~'''^nries -:n:' man' 
^ovornnent of c vanc^d and de^'^iloood coun i r i o s nav"^ 
^mac"^  s'lbs .an*-i a"" caoJ ,al a - a i l a o l i t o tha undordev "^ lODod 
c o u n t r i e s co do" '''o_'^  t h - ' i r ':,jLizcn of cran'5'Tort and 
comi'mnicri t l o n , 'en':;ration na di G t r l b u t i o n / of 
G l e c t r J c i t , ''ov 1^ oo". ^nt ""-f i r r1 ' - ' ? t i n, f a c i l i t i e s . 
18 e t c . Tnus i'" a v/oli dov^''oT^d -economic m . r^-ntru^-:; .ro 
i s c': i-.ciu r ap id i n d u s t r i a l ! ; : ^ t i on s bound to ta^r- ni aca 
v/hich v/il 1 u] t imat ^Iv i n c r e a s e omlo/iri ' .at onn :)r tuni a i o s 
i n a C 'un t rv •'-i r^e^  tho ma a causa of un">rno Loyn-^nt is 
t h e i d l inass o'' rosourc^s cauS''>d -y a a u c i t of -fun^is 
19 
ano c i -^nt'-^r-^ris ^s in dcrn'^stic p o p u l a t i o n . 
In the i n i t i a l s t a as o"" ac jnomic dav^lonment, 
t h e undo ~dova''r< -:d ccun'.i"i-;- T. .ed n ich l a r g e r i moor s 
in the form of machinery, C " 0 ' t a i ^oods, Lnt^'astri al r-'w 
mate r i a l sf^aras ^aa coi^oon ^nts then thev can poss ib ly 
e x p o r t . As a r e s u l t the ba l ance of oa""r, a i t p o s i t i o n 
1 8 . H i s r a and P'-r^ - Ir.di a--) Eoonom>j, iTma.lda'a Publish^'n'-f 
House, :*ot!i^a-' 1983 , p . 7 3 5 . 
19, Womoria, C . 3 . Or_ ani'--^ t i m and r i n a a a i n j of 
I n d u s t r i e s o-^ .c i t . 1932, n , 182 . 
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r r p ' ^ ^ n j ^ 1 
t h e J ' r ' i n •. : :c c u 11 • 1 . , j . | 
;^o " n^ '-' CO i-> 1 o r o G e n t . a r.n r t n i r <" >l'^-^ior *: „n'^ 
t h e D i n e typr= o '-^ro')! -n J •- i o th"OM ''-^  ^-"i- i n ca-^" •! 
t h a t •^'"'^  ^ c 'H .'V(.;id *]i 5ril n c o ' - la-pni*- d" T i c u " ' t i i ^ G . 20 
C ^ n s i d e r i " T t h o c r u c " " ' ' ^ o i e c " "^ron 'mic i n ^ r a -
G c r u c ' , u r o L i k o t n " TJ ^ ; ^ - '-<' " n ^ l ' ^ , r a s o - - v"'^  
c •" I. . an ' r^a . '^^  ^n t a r ' - ^ ' d n n,t^' ' i o a t i n n , pd i n 
a . ' / i n ^ •• f^tur ^o o . T 'P"nor . ' -^ i ^ ' i v i ' r., ' t ' " ' a ' 
'^ ^ ' • I s a i l i s a d t h a t iJO =• o t'^ - -^'-^i-' i~'^ o ' ' ^orf.i.'-;n 
i n v e r t - n a a" ' so d' --^a^ t o Li c o n s ' i : - a . ' ' ' c f ' 
na i" a J '-' £] 'ip r' 
^1 ^Oi - " '"• -^ , 4 t> ' I r* 
l o v ^ " , --• (~f . ^na 3 p ' ' a r ," ' w a r j ^\c - n . ' • c ""ir 
Q J o r^  _^  ^'' F ^ •  1 "^  ^ -' "" 'c d ^'' TT ' -^ ••' 7 '•^ "-o ' '"' • a ' c" IIr "• 
i n i r a'' '"a'C"^ i^-'^  a 1 ' , i ' s "> •'^  n f' n n o r t L; 
a 1 ^  a ' ' ^ a t '- ^ t' ^ c " i^  ^ '. ' , 1 T t -
2 0 , r ' - i n la'^, M. . , . Ta^ Sm.^ n c o*" D-^-^->lo'•• ->n ai^ 
'"• ""anin^"" o-^^""^ c. 1 . 3 7 " . 
b 
GOVERNMEITT POLICY TOWAIIDS JOP.ZIGll IMVSS'JMEyT : 
Recognising the crucial role that foreign capital 
t 
can paly in supplementing domestic savings, the, 
government has adopted liberal policy for securing 
capital goods and technical Icnow ho\/. Uoi^ovar, vrhile 
adopting a, liberal policy tovrards foreign capital certain 
safeguards were provided right from the bogining to 
ensure that this is not used againsb national intc-ost. 
India, where the inflov/ of foreign capital and technology 
has been sizeable has also been pursuing n "Selective 
Policy" for controlling the entry and operations of 
foreign capital and technology, through various admini-
strative instrument for^ : ed \7ithin the frane-v;ork of 
the industrial policy. Tho Indian policy on foreign 
colloboration was originally set-out in industrial 
policy resolution of 1948 znd the Prime Minister's 
Statment in the constituent Assombl'T- in 1949. "^he 
> ' I 
Policy on foreign capital '/as modified fror time 'along 
v;ith the changes introduced in its industrial policy. 
In a historical sense, the industrial policy statements 
and Resolutions have been providing the framevrork of 
approach for foreign colloboration in India. The 
Statement of Industrial policy ('977) provided an 
opportunity for the n v/ govainment to look afresh at 
the foreign collaboration in the light of past experience 
and to enuciate a rational approach. 
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The first Prime Minister of indeoendent India 
Pandi L- Jaw^iharlal IJohru in a speech in Parliament 
articulatea India's ao'oroQch to foreinn aid. He stated 
on April 6, 1^49 " the need to regulate, in 
the national interest, the sc -le and ,.iannor of foreign 
capital arose +ro,.> oast association of foreign capital 
and control v/ith foreign domination of t:it- economy of 
the countr// bub under the chanced circumstances the 
nev; mphasis should bo on the utilization of foreign 
capital in a manner most advanta^-eous to the country.^ ''" 
Nehru's pronouncement on foreign capitii v/erc 
further concretized into a policy fca'ne-vjork v:hich 
stat'~-d:-
(a) Foreign capital \/onlJ be invested in 
Indici on mutual l-v ad^ -antago^ is terms and 
conaiti ons. 
(b) Facilities of r-'mittanc^ of profit woula be 
e::tended to foreign caoital investors. 
(c) Any acquistion of foreign cnterDrise 
v;ould be on th ^  b isis of fiair and 
equit .bl" comoensation, 
(d) ^discriminatory conditions v/ould not be 
imposed on foreipn inv-jstors and 
21, Quoted by: 3harnbhri, C."^ . in his boo>. world '"• nk 
and India. Vilcas Pu lisning House, Pvt, Ltd, 
Nev/ Delhi - 1980," p. 2S. 
(c) Indianiza'-ion of pcrcornal and control 
would oe encoura-'od but lor a limited 
period, -n tho n:;tional interest/ foreign 
capital v/ould be permirtcd to control an 
22 
enterprise. 
The fiscal cc-nTiission (L949-50) recojnised the 
need for the foreign capital bat limited the fields 
for investment zo projects in public sector which 
depend upon the import of c'o.-cal ^O'^ds. I'ho 
conmissaon stronjly eTnbhasls vJ th-»^ e ic should be the duty 
of the state policv, to cr ate and .aintain conditions 
lavouraole to the inflo;/ of foreign capital as desired 
23 to co-^  to India. 
The Tlanning Commission (1951) observed in 
conn^c ion with for3ia-^ . caoitil that, "it has im-eortant 
part to paly. The first -^ '^ivj "'ear Plan (] 9 )l-56) 
OxOserv"a that 'in vie\7 of the 'f'act tx^ at the invosiimf-^ nt 
of foreign capit'l T^cersi ^ at'^ s f he utili7ation of 
indigeneous resources an^ ' a"" so that t'^ -^  b-^ st us:: of 
foreign caoital is as catalytic aj^ -^ nt for drawing 
for the larger resources for domestic investment. 
It is desirable t^it such investment should be 
24 
channelled intD fields of hi.ji priority. The control 
of for'^ign investors both public and private increased 
during the second five year oaln vjith the emergence 
of a crisJs of capitalist oevelooment in India. The 
Third and ••'j;_iurth_j-'ivj Year Plan documents 5_f__ch_^ __ 
22. Ibid - p. 26 
23. Ibid - p. 30 
24. Draft "First Five Year Plan, G.O.I. , New Delhi 
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Government of India reaffirjned India's desir^^ and v/ill-
ingness to accept foreign aid for de -eloprn-^ nt. Every 
successii?e five year pain ooened the country to th-2 
flov/ of multilateral and bilateral public and private 
aiQ and investment, 
A committee of the Govern ment of India, anpointed 
on the 19th Februarv 1066 under the 'chairmanship of 
A. Rama Sv/ami Murlidhar, clearlv stated that India v;as 
dependent for technology on foreign countries. he 
committee observed:-
"We are not as yet genc'a.-.lng or in-resting 
even a stna] 1 fraction of the resources 
rc^guired to k ^ ep pace v/ith the research and 
develooraent v/h i ch is teJcing olace in the 
m.or'^  inductrJ alized countri-is. If vie 
adopt a radtrictive a --eroacn to foreign 
technology' without at the same time ensuring 
that indier^ n-^ ous t-.-^ chnolo''y is "it able adeauately 
toserve the industrial develop':;ent of the countrv, 
economic growth './ould be hamgared. 
25. Bhambhri, C.P. World Banh and India Vikad pM.blishinc 
House^ Pvt« Lea. Hew Delhi, 1980, p. 30 
26. Report of the Corninitt'-es on foreign collob'-'ration 
Government of India, Ministr of Industrial Develo-
pment, New Delhi, l^ -'68. pp. 2-3. 
6,9 
Th'.^  Jar ia t - Par ty u'hic"': car.3 i n t o po\">- in March 
1877 in i t s i n d u s ' r i a l p o I ; c " Resolu t ion had r.ccirded 
a r o l e t o Tor^ign c o l l a o o r a t J on v/hich "as o e s c r i o c d ^ a s 
p ragmat i c and deve lopmenta l . In March 1979 t h e J a n a t a 
ParLy c o n s t i t u c c d a committue o i M.P's undeir th^ 
Chairmansh-p ol Mr. S , s , 3h m d a r i t o r--^viev; foro ign 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n in I n d i a . Th ^ '-h -•n Primo M i n i s t e r Mr, 
Moran'i Desui v/hil •  s'vjakin Of^  :;re the Cormictno s t a t e d . 
Our .1"--'- 03'- ^ t'^ For^i ••n -^ochnic^] nn^; rinc'nc"' ^ 
collaboration must •)'' C'^ l :!ct:i''^  ...nJ ^ l^r^'ole in conso-
27 
nanc3 v; tn our nmonan on c ' - rolianc^. 
7orei qn ca i La L is no~ "oer ^ i^t t :;d in f'le ""-^ Ids of 
bankin-T, cor mere', 'inane: il n ation, t^ a'~"'in ; and 
consumor IndustT'icr. '^ 'or^ i'M ^nv-^sfi nt is permitted in 
hiqh technolor-7 an^  -xport cj'-'entea ar^ -'as. Tlie normal 
limit or or~l n miit^ pirtiel •)a*:i jn is 40 per cent 
v/hich is r 'lexa ii :: on m.eri'-r m in'.i'vidual c^'ses. 
Certain liberalise! -^ aciliti'->s ^or invcstm.ent in India 
have however been macte avail aol > to investors from oil 
excortinj oovolopin^ eountri'^s and rioa^r^'sident Indians. 
27, Quoted by Jhan^hri in his booic ./or"'d •Hn\ and 
India, oo.ctt., p. 35. 
28. India, '1985 - loverniient o-' Ind^'a, 0").cit., p. 2'J8, 
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In rocont yearc, a policy o^" liberalisation has 
been adopLed by the govern! .ant in encouraging more 
and more foreign investrnnet. Various concossions and 
incentives have been announced b-"- ':ho government in its 
budgetory prooosal in order to attract non-resident 
Indian investment in the country. 
As a consequence o^ its policy of liberlisation 
India has bi-en receiving a large amount of f"opeign assis-
tance from many friendly countries and various interna-
tional '"inancial agencies li'cj the intcrnatirinal Mon?tory 
Fund (IMF). Tne '-'orld 3ank (IBRD) th- International 
Development Association (IDA), The International Financial 
Corporation (IFC) and The Asian De-^lonment Bank (ABD) 
etc. External assistance to India has been in various - "" 
forms such as loans repayabl in local currency/ cr^ -^ dit 
repayabl "^  in conv--rtibl > curr'-ncy, short term credits, 
long m d M \,ium terra credits, "rants, f^chnical and 
scientific aid, com.inodity assistanc"' under the scheme 
of PI. 480/655 etc. The terms and conditions of aid 
to India have differed from donar and from to time. 
Those aifjs v;ere utilised i.'.ainl'- for th - ccv^lopmont 
activites in the sohere of agricultural, irrigation, 
command area development, rural and drinkiny water sup-ilv 
population contr 1, nutrition programme, nov;er supely, 
railwa's, oil and gas, fei'tilizers, imports of spare )^arts 
and telecommunication etc. 
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As i s e v i d e n t frorr, l ab l^s 2 . i anc 2.2 t ^ a t r t t h e 
end of March 1034 t h e 1:otal ox;-orn<-'1 a id a u t h o r i s a t i o n s 
amount'^d to Rs. 36,'174.4 cro-"-- '-/hich c o n s i s t s of loans 
Rs, 2.9,494 c r o r c , g r a n t s R3, '^,20o7.7 c r o r e and comiT'odif^^ 
a s s i s t a n c e Rs, 2,774 c r o r e . Against the s a i d a u t h o r i s a t i o n s 
t h e t o t a l a s s i s t a n c e u t i l ' s ' ^ d ainoun'-.^d t o Rs. 29,084 c^-ore 
c o s i s t i n g o ' loans Rs, 22,701 cror '^, g r a n t s Rs . 3,5^4 c r o r e 
: nd com. .odi-v a r s i s t i n c o Rs. 2,819 c r c ^ e . 
In 1^83-34, th'-> to t - : l e r o s s i n^ lo \ ; of iror'^ign a s s i s -
t a n c e './is . . s . 2,267 c r o r e jrid the n-_t in^ lo \ / a f t e r cedviction 
of Rs. 615 cror- ' to\'nrdr. repavmvnt o-*" Princi^"^als amounting 
t o Rs. 1,652 c r o r e . As A",-'inst Rs. 2,267 c r o r e dur ing 
l'' '33-84 the ^ ros s inflo-./ of -^ i^t ?rnal -^id Is e^'lced ^t Rs. 
2,6' ' ' l c r o r e (Le ns Rs. 2, 3 2'"5 c r o r e + g r a n t s Rs. 33'^ c ror^) ''n 
1934-S5, The r-g^-a-ment dur ing 1984-85 i s es*-imatpd t o O'-^  
Rs 652 c ro r ^ as i ga ins t Rs„ 615 c r o r e in 1983-84. Th-? t o t a l 
inf lcv/ O'T ne t ^lov; of f o r e : ^n a id was exnec t -d to be around 
Rs, 2.039 c r o r e dur ing l'^ ':. ""-GS s ^r.r Hu ig ?t e s t ' a^'^, Ind ia 
\;eTco es for^^ign i n / e s t m e n t . -f 'r "rov/t'i in g o s t independence 
p e r i o d , o o i j t i c i a i s t a o i l i t y ana o p p o r t u n i t y of p r o f i t s t o 
t h e •^orei'-^n i n v e s t o r and als"; t he f a c i l i t i - ^ s of a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of fo re ign '"^Ecnan ' ^ t o him fo r ; o a r t r i a t e c - p ' t a l and p r o f i t s 
and the assuranc-^ of -^air co.r.pensati n in the even t of 
n a t i o n a l i s a t i o n -hould c e a t e c^nfidenc"' in nim v/hich provid--^: 
and a i ^ ' r o o r ' a t e c"" i ^ate for *'or-'ign ca^)i'-al.. 
7^ 
T a b l e J o . 2 . 1 
OVERAf;!, EXTER'iV. ASSISTATICS 
(Rs.crores) 
Loans Grants Total PL 480 Grand 
as.Tis- Total 
tance 
AUTHO-HISAriONS 
Upto the enct of 3808o8 392.0 4200.8 1510.8 5711.6 
Third Plan 
Upto 1969-70 2607.5 190.9 2798.4 1008.0 3806.4 
Upto 1974-75 4730.4 360.4 5090.4 118.7 5209.1 
1975-76 2192.8 440.0 2633.5 20.0 2G53.5 
1976-77 306.7 386.1 1192.8 93.6 1286.4 
1977-78 1536.6 337.6 1^74.2 22.8 18O7o0 
1978-7^ 18'^4.6 1^1.1 2335.7 - 2335o7 
1978-80 1295.1 564.4 1859.5 - 1859.5 
1980-81 3771.2 75.7 384G.9 - 3846.9 
1981-32 2633^0 207.4 2840. <! -, 28^,0.4 
1982-33 2525.5 ^23.3 ^ 2948.8 - 2^48.8 
1983-84 l'.02.2 3"6. ) 2079.1 - 2079.1 
TOTAL = 29494.4 420G.1 33700.5 2773.9 36474.4 
Tn utilisations figures are inclusive of suppliers' 
credits upto 1977-78 v/nich may not be fully reflected 
in authorisation figures. Subser^uent data are 
exclusive ol su-'nliors cr^iJits. 
Source:- The Economic Service; March, 15, 1986, New Delhi, p.21. 
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T a b l e Mo.2 . 2 
OVER VLL EXTERNAL ASS I S ?AMCE 
(-"^ s.croros) 
PL 480 Grand 
Loans Grants Tota] assis- Total 
tan CG 
UTIDISATIO:: 
U-^ to the end of 
Third Plan 
Upto 1959-70 
Upto 1974-75 
197 5-7G 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
2763.7 
2808.4 
4 2.15.9 
1464. 9 
1285.3 
1007.5 
94 2.4 
1048.5 
1765.3 
1519.3 
1910.4 
196-^:. 2 
3 3G.9 
249.1 
2 20.6 
VM.3 
24 5.8 
260.6 
273.3 
30^.5 
396.4 
350.6 
339,4 
303.4 
3105.6 
3057.5 
4435.5 
1748."'. 
1531.1 
126^M 
1215.6 
1353.^ 
2161.7 
1869.9 
2249.8 
2267.6 
1403.2 
1020.4 
205.2 
92.3 
67.8 
21.9 
-
-
-
-
-
— 
4 508.8 
4085.9 
46-n.7 
1840.5 
1598.9 
1290.0 
1215.6 
1353.1 
2151.7 
1869.9 
2249.8 
2267.6 
Total = 22700o8 3563.9 26254.7 2312.2 29083.5 
In utilisati -ns figuroj ar'-- i'-'.cliisiv-> of suppliers' 
upto 1977-78 v/hich mav not bo fully r-^flected in 
authorisation figures. Subsequ 'nt data are exclusiv'^ 
of suppliers credits. 
Source: Th^ Econorn.ic Service; riarcli-15, 1986, Nev/ Delhi p. 21. 
l^t 
Table No. 2.3 shows that inflow of external 
assistance gross and net for the period 1980-81 
to 1986-87 it is clear from the table that 
Gross disbursement of external assistance increased 
from Rs, 2354 crores in 1984-85 to Rs. 2938 crores 
in 1985-86. It is estimated that during 1986-87 
there may be a further increase in such inflows 
to Rs. 3841 crores. Net assistance (net of debt 
servicing) received by India also showed an 
increase from Rs. 1178 crores in 1984-1985 to 
Rs. 1571 crores in 1985-86, Net assistance is 
estimated to increase by about 43 percent to 
Rs. 2241 crores in 1986-87. 
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N 
TMPACr; 
The rolo playod by '"oroi^ n cioi'-al and foroi'jn 
investment in th ^  gro-./th .n oe'^-elo-ment ol Indian 
economy is v/ell establish^ < and h~rdly noods any emphasis. 
During th^ 3ritisn rule foreian capital oLayod dominant role 
in the development of mining, plantation Industrials, 
rail\'a"s, canals, shipping etc. -^ ut foreign ca ital 
v;as never invested for ocr-'nor-^i c r'-^ -'-^ nera-Lon of the country. 
The result \/as that In'?icn iconora • suf'-croa -'rom a lopsided 
industrial developnient v/nich seriously ham-oted the orocess 
of econom.ic devd ooment, loiio'or privace foreign c oital 
had pa'yed a sirfni-^ieant role in th-- industrial development 
of our country. 
At the time of inde^ T ^ ndence most of the Tnd-'an 
companies \;ere consumers o-fjnted ?nd there v/ere hardly 
any capital goods or inter^ .i^ ;! a to -TJds industries. Ac 
present the Indian indasrr"-' i^  s'-ructute nresents tot-il 1^ ' 
a differ nit picture. There h ve been a tremendous growth 
in the industrial sector. R-^fining, chemicals, petroleum 
and oharmaceuti.als, lignt and heav^ and several oth^r 
industri »s a^^ e^ been establ ished and ic3 working on a 
profitable oasis \/ith the li-slp of foreign collaboration. 
Those industries v/ould havj^ not com^ Into existan^'^ or would 
have taken mony ye^rs to ^Towth and ex'^ano i,/ithout "oreLjn 
ca-^ital technical kno\7 h"\/ """id skills e'r^ fine'^  frof" ":broa'. 
11 
Privat: invcstiri'-^ R-^  larg-:;!'- from Britain nr 'vided the 
founding caoi-al on v;hi^ h the industrial vr-^ alth of 
India ';/as ouilt. Poroi'^ h^ privits in / ^ s','r'n': V/^G i'lnonn^ l^y 
uso^ul an J 'lad h^ lni^ d to ..too uo inductrial -rov/th at a 
faster paca. Industrial conc^-rns v.'oulvi Linu It hf^ l-iful 
to Cf-'cur- f'^ rai ^'n coll abora-;! c;n In as rruch as foreign 
oarticination v/ill cise tl"-' nrgoi am if finding imm--'djatly 
needed Ecraign axcl'iange oni the know--ho\/ will be ivailable 
on permanent basis. Mor : -ver foreji^ n^ investors 
participating in joint- ventures v;ould take an" into: est 
in running th:;m efficiently '^ ecaus-^ - the foreign collabo-
rator is anxious to introduce into tb:; Industr^^ in wliich 
be holds capital inv^estment the lati^ sr technical proc :;sses 
evolved abroad. The divicend and profits earned in regard 
to such collaborations have no doujt, to be remitted abroad 
>ut there is tjndencv to rein^ . „'::J >.. ci al '^ o.' In add ' t ion 
India has the ad/an-age ~f having th'- vitu3l indu-t a'' 
involvin-:,, com lex technological processes. Foreign 
prDvate investments also avoids thr eolitical embarrassinents 
30 
of reoavn^ ient of caoital. 
29, Sharm.a, K.K. and 3ar-iria, A.K., Sic;hi' icance 
foreign private investment in de^ '-elopm'int plans in 
India, Fareign investment in our eccnomLc plan 
edited by sharma, K.K. W-^M Delhi, 1982. p. CI 
30. Ibid, p. 63. 
7H 
As compared t o gove rnmen t a i d o r i v a t o invc\'3t'n'-^nt i s I c s 
31 Durd'in sOi^e a s : a r ac r e - o a ^ - t r i a t i o n i s conc'"^rn<~-d.' 
In t o d a y s v;orld no c o u n t r y can hopo t o b--^  s'^] " -^
r e l i a n t i n i t s ^'concmic fio\ ^ l o i r ' ^ n t u n l e s s I t produr-f^s 
m a c h i n e s and i n s t r u m e n t s -for i t s i n d u s t r y / t r a n s p o r t an^ "* 
a g r i c u l t u r « T]i3 p o s i t i o n i s '-^ariy l i i t i G S was , a s Cj.K. 
S h i r o k o v h a s s a i d , t h a t "Tn t h e most imr jorcant • ' ' ie ld of al") 
i n su'^pl' ' o i comola-Q s o t s of aqui'^Ti'^nt t h •• coun t r^ ' i/as 
3? 
d e p e n d e n t on - impor t s . Funih-^r ot t he t i '^ ' . ' of mCeoendenc-
I n d i a './as much )dc\\'Tara i n resnec^t of S.^i n c & t o c h n o l o - y , 
Accord in i j t o M. G^-'bas-cian. "One oT t h e most v i t a l P roo l^ms 
v/hich r-)C'^d I n d i a immed i a f y a t t e x i t a-c-eiine^. i n d c o e n d e n c : 
and ',;hich c a ' ' l e d fo r an ur - ^^ t^ zo u ; i o n ^'as - ^ l i n i ' n a t L m t h e 
a c u t e s h - r t a g e of -^--chnica" manoo'./e^ s i n c e i t i s on" y o n 
army of s c i - n r i s c ^ , e n y i n e r r s , a y r o n o m l s t s , t e c h n i c i a n s and 
s k i l l eu -w-orkers t h r t X'/ould -^n-ola a c o u n t r y t o bu : I d and 
33 d e v e l o p e d a t r u l y m a e p e n a e n t n a ' - i o a n a l ^conomv. 
3 1 . I b i d . p . 6 3 . 
32. Quoted by Pandoy/ IJaaeshv/ar In Ind -Soviet: Coper-'tion 
and India's Economic Dove "i OIT-ion t edited by 5ho -ma, 
R.K. Allied Pnolisharr. P"-, Ltd. He'/ D >lhi, 1082, o. 47, 
33. Ibid, o. 48o 
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Thus a'tor ind ic^ndence th^ ^ 'lovcjrnir.cnt oi" Tndii har. divar-
si-^ iod and jnultipl led it^ r.ou^ -^ •' of MU'">] ic .'na Mriv.'te 
foreign inv^stn'-nt to attain .^'-'id e^ cono.iiic -^ror^^-^r'-^, 
foreign caoital has oah-c^ d nn in;inor* ant rolo in strijcturil 
translori-aation and distortion of the Indian Sconomyo 
The use To "oroi^ jn ca^'t~l ic not v;it,Kout 'lof cts 
and drav/back« Various dif-ficuLtios and constraints ' r: s*" 
as a rosult of forolgn cao'tal Tor exaplB -oreign canital 
limited spharos only and clioocos only those industr"-'c^ s v/h^ ro 
it can na^G larger profits/ irrosTactiva ol th-a fact 
v;hcthar the doveloprnont of thos.^ industries is in th . national 
interest and development Excessive dependnce m d relai.ence 
on foreign techni c<il know how and skills may ha^ 'e a bad 
e'-foct on I0C--I initiative. In many cases foreign collabo-
ration a^r-^enonts contains '.--'triction clauses in r spec; 
of such thins as ::ports etc. './riich is n .t bene.'icial to 
the country. A s'"^ r±ous and harmful cons -'ruonce of the 
excessive doiena-nc"' of ti-.e country on Foreign c oital is 
the interference of thes_ foreign concerns in socio-nolitical 
matter of a country oft-^ n these concerns are hotile to the 
national intcrist. Thus th^ significance of external assis-
tance has to be judged in th-^> contest of the economic pcli-
ticalsand objecti t^s, in particular and international 
relations in general, of a' aid receivin'^ countrv, on the 
one hand n^d the aid po''icies and objectives of aid aivlna 
80 
agencioG and countries on the othor, Sr.corral assistance 
must be in conformity ith the sovereignty of the roceinieiit 
country, so bhat it does not have to compromise its right 
to adopt whatever policies it th nks saita]')Le in the larg^ r^ 
34 interest of its people." 
COMCLUSIOI'IS; 
The main purpose of external capital to deve]ooinq 
nations is to acceler<^te their economic dev2lopment to the 
point of satisfactory ratr> of grouth^ to '3-"' achieved on sol r 
sustainning ba. is. for a ccvo"" oping country li]:e India, 
internal m bilisation of .resources for t-conomi c > evelopm.cnt 
will be hard and hence denendence upon •foreign resources 
vjill be of great use to her, Coniitions arc ver"^ ' fn^^ourable 
for international collaboration and exte'-na] aid India is 
encourajjng the inflov; of -forein-n assistance from interna-
tional institutions from otlicr government and r)r'''vat'^  invO'F 
stors ,and groups, India has started taking inti^atives for 
inviting foreign ca-ii al , ""oreign ecuinment and technical 
skill for meeting out the dovolo^-^montal n jo<ls of our 
grov;ing economy. 
The scope and manner jf -or^ i^gn cio't.'^ l arose from 
past asEocidtiona of foreign ca.-^ i al an'] control ^^ /ith 
foreian domination of the economy of th'^  coun crv, but 
34, Wagesh\7ar P^ .nde-'-, Anna^praisal of i/estern and Soviet 
aio, Indo-soviet cooperation and India's Econo ic 
development, edited by R,:c. Sharma; Allied Publishers 
Pvt.Ltd.,Nev: D2lhi, 19S2. n.36. 
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under the chang'^^ circjmctanc ^ s the nev; omnhisis shaT 1 oe 
on "th^ _ utilization of '"or'-^irjn cipiti] in a nanner nost 
35 
advantageous to the countr^^. " Capital renu:,remcntr. of 
the country n'^ ed to be supple-c-nted oy foreign capital 
not only bocduse of insuff: ci-.ncy O^ F int'''rn<il caoital 
for ra-->id dovelopif,ent but r'] no oocause Ir n any cases 
scientific knovl ••age advanc-'d technology an^ '' panagorial 
skills can be obtain-^d r.]or.av/ith the foreign ce-oital. 
It is because of thes'^ ^ clearrut advantay^s the Governm'->nt 
of India has, of late oi'-^red an increasing number of 
incentives for attractinc t^e private '^ oreign investors 
to invest their ca:)ital in th" neve"! •^ r^n^ n^tal -orojocts of 
our country, 
V 
Our plans and sch^n^-s i or foreign co] " aborat Lon 
gives special stress for the Development o[ basic infra-
structure for raoid socio-'^conomic advinc^'n-nt O'' The 
country. The torlo '33nk and its erfiliates the Interna-
tional Development Assocint.lon (IDA) an.. The Interna ;iopal 
Finance Corporation (IFC) pi :i ^ d^ a pivotal roLe in *-he 
de ^ elopm :r c of basic economic infrastructure. In the nf^ xt 
chapter therefore, an 'dtt:r'ot has br^ en m^ a-c to highlighr, 
the role of .vorld Jank one; its af-'^ illates in th ^  ci'^  ^ lop-
ment oi econom.ic infrastructure in Indi i v;i th sn-^ -ciai 
emehasis in th^-^  devolo'^ -ment o" DO\7or, transoort and 
irrigation faciliti''^ s "tc. 
35, Quoted by C.P, Bhambhri , Jn his boolc entitled '^'v/orT d 
Bank and Indiao" Vi]:as Publishing :i-:.u5e Pvt. Ltd., 
>Iew Delhi, 1^80, p. 25. 
Chapter-Ill 
International Financial Agencies and 
Development of Economic Infra Structure 
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t 
I or i: "0^70^f c IITPRAST ^^ fc "''TPI: 
} 
"* As (^i<ic'J5S3d i*^  tb •" e~ir lTor cha'^'^or'", •tho 
dev'^''oofp "lit o - -^ c JiT^nif i n r ' c t r ' i r f cu ' ^c r-x-^uir'-'CJ hu ''' 
i n ' ^ e s t n o n i . s . G''ijirc "^" o ' ^n T j ' l i lco po\7::r, co^L m 
Tu'^l/ i ^ r ansoo r t ana i r r i ja-L--on oeinn i n - ' ^ o r t i n t 
com o n o n i s o 2CDnonic i n f r J s L r ^ c ; u r o r ' ^ r u i r ^ 
maii-Lvi^ c a p i t a l j i r /^3 „ I'^nuc In Uie i n i t i a l ocaqp ' ; o-^  
v h i c a n r i v a ~ n t r •'I'-r.-^nu^rj v r ^ n t T i r i a j G a r n o t 
\ ; i l l i n i f t) u ' l a o r t a k o on " c c o u n t o" ioriq "C3t"''-J'Tn 
•oerioc? and n o n - f n ' ' f i l ' n c n t oF t h o t r ^ r o ' i t sceJcinrr 
m o t i v e s . Il'-nce keeiiT^f m "> ev; t h e c r^ i c i a l Lia^or'- nco 
of ^u j sa InCras cr i ic tu .-o "•' ' d s i a "ch'^  ^conomv tho g o v a r a -
rnenb r a s a i : ; " c n d nucl i n o r t a p c o ~o •^h'^  o^taoT I '^amont, 
iPiorovoTi ^nt i n f-.hsir mana^-^cinent aa o r q n i s a t J o n . "'^ he 
I n d i m leauo-LS a ^n b •'for^ m '^'"' '^ndcrac t h o u g h t t n a t 
economic dovolop-n^nt canno^ je a t ' ain'^ d t h o u t 
I 
r e s t o r i n g t o •"oroian c - - ^ ' t a l and t3 (^hnolo^ •''or t h e 
i n s t a l " " a t i o n o i n ' ^ r a s t r i f - ' t u r a l proj<^ct3 ac a b i n i c 
ton-^ ts f o r i - c c a l e r t'Ki -^ccnonic d e v a l o p i-^nu. Th-^ Jor ld 
Ji'-ilc (IBRD) -ind i t s H.: 1 l^a"-e Tlie I i t c r n a t • o n ' 1 D ^volo'^-
n^-^nt AG" ^ c i a t J o n (inA)=-=haG ol av'sd a n i v o t a J r o l - i n -en-
S3 
f 
cleveloornont of basJ c oconornic inf r a s t r u c t u r o . Honce 
a study of tha rolo of thecc in tornat iona] -'"inane--''al 
i n c t i - u t i o n s in th. ^ dcvs'OTomont o ' economic i n f r a ^ t r u c -
tura in India in important. Toir; chap'-.or rn^ 'IcoG an 
attempt to aG'j-^sa the rol-^ o" >/orld IJanIc Group in thi^ ^ 
dev?lo-)mont o~ economic in'h-OGti"U.GturG in India v.'ith 
specia l re fer nca to the development or en'- '^--'-' ^"-'-oi^cts 
^ / 
rnilways, roadwa--(G, sea-por ts and i r r i -'ation sector- '^ nd 
to p in-point the terms an'' condit ions of such loans . 
Furth"^r th is chapter also examines th - i:npact o ' './orld 
San]c ?roups loans on the .oveloprnent of a sound economic 
in f r a s t ruc tu re in the country. 
•/JORLD OAMK COfL/'^ TiORA ?^ED AND FIMAMCED 
EddRCY PROJEC-'S Id IdDIA 
I 
t The Interna'"1 onal 'lanh -^ or reconstruct ion and 
Develop'Tent: (IBRD) has played a ver--' sLenif l ean t ro le 
in the develo^'^ment of hasic '^cononn'c in 'rrastru.cture in 
India . The 'dorld dank has /oeen finendnrj tlie de-e lop-
rnent of enerpy r r o j a c t s in India for the l a s t 37 '-ears 
and contr ibuted i t s mite in the cfjnstruction of a 
number oF oo\/er projec ts , in respect of coal minin 
84 
projoctG OS \'2l"i as in oil o^ c^ lo^ a'^ ion V)^-ojorts, 
unlil'- tha, sourcs '-i:a fTn="icL^l asii st-nc^ 
: made available co India b''^  da fterent countn'-s 
1 t 
t - I 
fof financing the 'i-'nort-^  oi >rniofnint3 ""or the 
' relate^ energy projectr, P i-^  'Jorlcl lan^ loans are 
i 
} i 
; no t " jource - t i ec* . " I n a i a can. ^reel-'- u t i l i s e -cheie 
^ loans ;o l o r buyine !~,h"^  reonirr^d ee_uin'nent from the 
*. 
g l o b a l marlc^c. Th-- VJorld Janlc i s ooorarcd on 
comTi?rei a l b a ^ i s . The in'::''^-est r a t ^ s v i r ^ ' n g bet'./eon 
3o5 to 11,0 p e r c e n t annua'IA/ ' ' c r e i n t end t c G O V T i t s 
•• c o s t of Dorroij ings. Th-^  r^-^a-Tnent ee r iod of the lo ns 
5anct' ' '^ned by th--^  '-/orl'- 'ank g-nera] l^ "- va^~i--s ^roTi 
10 t o 30 y e a r s . 
s 
: Table .lo. aB.'' d e e ' c c s -che '. 'orlu Bank 
i 
I c o l l a o o r a t e d no'/ar i-^rojeccs i i^  Ind''"a dur ing ch-j p-^riod 
i. ^ 
! 1950 to 1986. ~ 
J 
! 
8o 
T a b l e Mo. B.-! 
VfORLD 3AU'. ASSISTA ICE ^0 I'TDTA 702 PP'-J.'R 
DEVSLOPM-'Cl-rr 
s 
YGsr Nam-:; o-T t l i c p r o J o c L Amount 
$ - n i U i o n 
1 9 5 0 DVC P r o j e c t 1 3 . 5 0 
1 9 5 3 I I DVC P r o i o c t 1 9 . 5 0 
1 9 5 4 T a t a Pov/or Componi^;G 1 6 . ?0 
1957 T a t a Pov/er C o m p ? n i c 3 9 . 8 0 
1 9 5 8 I I I DVC P r o j e c t 2 5 . 0 0 
1 9 5 9 k o y n a P r o j e c t ' ' j .OO 
1 9 6 5 Pov;er T r a n s - - i r . s i o n 7 0 . 0 0 
1 9 6 5 Kothagudcro. P r o j e c t P>iase I I 1 4 . 0 3 
1 9 7 8 T a t a Pov/er C o m p a n i e s 1 0 5 , 0 0 
1 9 7 9 Ra,-nagun'''Gn TliGrrnai "'ovj-^r P r o j e c t s 5 0 . 0 0 
1 9 8 0 F a r a k k a T h e r m a l Pov/er S t a t i e n 2 5 . 0 0 
S t a g e T 
1 9 8 1 SeconO Ra'naeuneenTE T h e r m a l Pov7or 3 0 0 . 0 0 
P r o j e c t 
1982 T h i r d R u r a l E l e c t r i ' i ' - a t i o n P r o j e c t 3 0 ^ . 0 0 
1 9 8 3 Uo^ ' - r I n ' i r a v a t i ll^'Oro P r o j e c t 1 5 6 . 0 0 
1 9 8 3 C e n t r a l i 'ov/er I r a n s i a i s s i o n P r o j e c t : 2 5 0 . 7^0 
1934 d o d h g h j t H ' /d ro l i l e c t r i c . ' ^ r e j e c t 1 5 7 . 4 0 
1984 S e c o n d P a r a k k a T h e r m ? l Pov/er P r o j e c t 3 0 0 . 8 0 
1984 F o u r t h r r o m b a y T h - ^ ^ m l Po\ fer P r o j : c t 1 3 5 , 4 0 
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1^85 Chandreipur - h e r u d l ^ AT ••^- P r o j - c t ST^.OO 
1985 S i n g a r a u l i R i nand Vnorpa l P c ' ^ r 2 5 ^ . 0 0 
P r o j e c t 
1985 X e r a l a Hydropov73i P r o j e c t 176 .00 
1986 Combine.: C ^ G I G lov/ar ^ r j j e c t 4 8 5 . 0 0 
JPAL 3194.-50 
S o u r c ^ : - Conn^srco 3omoa^ , Gont . 27, 1080, o , 6 0 l 
RBI R e o o r t on r u r r j n c v and r i n a n c " 1932-83 
Bombay 198 2, p . 156, Coramerc^, -^oa-ay, 
OctoDor -1-10 -86, DO. 674-675 
I t i s o v ' d e n t ro-^i ho abo^'e tab"i c t h a t The Jor lo 
3anx nab o^en an imoor'conL c t n t ^ j o u c o i i n t n > d'^v-^] oomont 
of power proj \>cus in I n u l a . The lirzt l oon or $ 13 .50 
m i l • 'ion l o r n o \ o r d'^volopn^ni; uaa rflv'^n on Aori"" 18, 1950 
r o " i n a n c e a p o r t ' o n o z\\ i coGt of t h e f ~ r s t s t a o o of 
a l o r •" t e r n sch m^'-> t o d e v e l o n rop,ou_"cc3 t o t h e l^anodar 
Va"! ' '^-^  an i" i"or t"^nt "u' M u r o c n r o i e c L . S^oee i •" ' ciall ' ' ' 
t h i . . locin - 'as i or« t h e ")0\/er deve loomon t oroj- '^ct o " th : ; 
Boltaro Tn::r.-nal Pow'cr P r o j o c L o"" ch ^ Da^o^-^r iVa l lo ' ^ 
Cor-^ora^iion. T n i s p i o j c t f u r t h r r r e c e i v a c two more 
l o a n s of $ ]Q.50 m i l l i o n nci $ 25.Oi^ m i l l i o n s r e c - ' e - t i v e l y 
i n t h e s u b s ? a u e n t v e i r s i . ->. 1953 and 1 9 5 3 . In "J-'C 
1 , 3 h a n b h r l , C . P . World ^'n'c anrl I n d i a 7 iJ :as P u b l i s h i n g 
House P v t . L t d . , r.oii D e l h i , 1980, p . 6 7 , 
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y e a r s 1954 pnd ] Q57 "JIT- '-/or 1 d Jm'c i~1n-'i ed Tata 
Pow^r Co npom'f=>s ^ ' i th a lo n^ " $ lfi,?0 i-- I j o i onr 
$ 9.80 a i l ion r o s p e c t i e l y . In 1959 tho »/orlcl B nk 
f inanced th^ c o n s t r u c t i o n o Koyna Hvdro E l e c t r i c 
Power Proj '^ct in Maharast^^ vj tb i 1 o-n o" $ 2 5.00 
m i l l i o n . Tho :orl d 3ank . I so cnn ' r^ ' i a loan l o r cne 
Kotliarudan Po-'cr rr-^nsmls^if n" P^:PS-^ I I of $ 70 n i l l i o n 
in f^e year 1965 for i n c r D a s i n j -c'l'^  g- ' iGratin' ' ' c a n ^ c i t v 
from 120 neaawat t t o 540 yogavac t . Hio Intcr^-'Sti -^-j 
f a c t o' chis loan i i t n a t J io ' i rsL oins-^ o •" t T s oo-i-cr 
p r o j e c t v/as f inanced cy IDA o-^  S''"'"*: r z.'~''> ^s than thf^ 
World Bank. Such t^ ^o-^  o^ no -= lo"^s was - l " o ^/i t ' iossed 
in the t o l l o a i n y year for Ram iqundam -^ nd par*--' '^T rn.-'l 
Pow^r P r o j e c t s . Th-^  i ' ^ t3 re s t r a t e s ""or uhes ^ loaris 
hove va r i ed -^ rom 4 t o 11 p-^rcent n^r annuTi. 
t 
As indicat(-^d> in r a b l j 3.1 The /ori d Ian"': u^iny 
t h e ^-ear 1^83-8^ oi-^vif^c" an issictTnc-^ o l $ 300.'=' 
ma IT ion ""or mcetlny th ' e lec t r ic i t ' ^^ denan "* in th'"^ 
e a s t e r n reg ion o- tho countr^^ th rouah t h e ad i t 3 on of 
2 
1,000 xMV of th-^rmal Pow^r- ^i an t in Wect Bengal , 
This loan was for 20 yea r s -•  i c i a d l n g 5 ^ears of g r i c c 
' \ / i t h a var"''a:;le in-corcst c^ t s cu^r n t l v 10.OP. o e r c e n t 
2, ComiiDrco, Bonba-, Seotoaio-^r 2'>, 108^, o . 490 
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3 l i n k e d t o tho c o s t of 3anlc' n ocrro^d xiqs^ I t a lno 
c a r r i d s on annual com.'^n'ttm-^ntn ch-jrae of 0.75 
porcont: on und isbursed bal:incos and o f r o n t ^nd f^e 
/I 
of 0.25 porc'-^nt on t h : ?mount o'' l o a n . ' $ 135.4 
m i l l i o n dcjist^^nc for "h : countr / ' r> I on''f t^'-rn po\7or 
Gxpansion programme v i l ] bo fu r thurod tnrough the 
p r o v i s i o n of a d d i t i o n a l -j^nGcatin-^ canaci t ' ' ' in / /as tern 
r'^gion (a t t-r-pm'i^ r near "o Toa^ O and tha rc"-il ac ^mont 
of old g-^narators r c s a l t i n a in su ios t an t i a l "u-^] sav ings 
5 
anc a re.^uction in iDOvr^ r s h o r t a g o s . Durin^ tha yea r 
1986 the 'Jorld 3 nJcs $ 485 ip.illion a s s i s t a n c e in 
mooting tfT" a l ' ^ c t r i c i f demand in the n o r t h e r n and 
VJestarn r eg ions o t th--^  couatr ' - I ' i l l be orovLc^ed hro-a-rh 
t h e i n s t a l l an ion o-^  about 1,500 MI/ of tharmal Po;;nr 
gene ""at' n-' ca'^acitV/ as i/e ! 1 as , a s s o c i a t e d f a n s -
miss ion l i n e s for coni- 'Ction t o t h e t r ans ia i s s ion g r i d . 
! 
The Technical a s s ' s t a n c ^ to the tI=it 'onal Thermal Power 
Corpora t ion i s i n d u c e d as cho j n s ta L1'i t i cn i n v o l v e s 
the ; n t r o d u c t i o n of n x ; technoloc"^ cc'.binod cyc l e 
o e e r a t i o n as 'veil as the use of "oou'or " e n e r a t i o ^ s . 
3 . Monthly comTcntary : I n i i a n last'^'tut'^ o.' Pub l i c 
Opinion (Pvt . ) L t d . , llev; i")elhi, v), 34. 
4 . I b i d . , p . 34 
5 . I b i d . , Do 35 
6. Commerc-, 3ombay, Octob'-r, 4 .10 .1986 , p . 474 
8,9 
Farther The World BanJc provide" o 20 ^'•ear 
loa^ of $ 2S0 nillioi to Gunoort the instal"'ntion 
of the transnission lirt'^ r> to link th^ therm?}'' po\;-^ r 
plants in tn^ Sinqaraui i Pihanc" complex in Uttar 
Pradesh with th^ ^ main Load centreo in nothern roqion. 
These lines '/il"" suoply electrical ooucr -o the 
states of Utcar Pradesh - Pa j as than/ Piarvana and 
t 
to D^lhi, t h i s oo\'3r projec t \;hiGh i s being implo-
mencod over a l ive year ooriod by the Metional 
Thermal Pow-^ r Corporation (HTPC), includes the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n of abouO^lO T<i^: ot 500 Kilo ^''olts (KV) 
d i r e c t curren^ t rarsmiss ion l ine^ betv/een Ri hand n^c] 
Delhi, .••ssociated s t - t i o n s For conv^rtina, a l t e rna t i ng , 
current and aux i l i a ry eeui-om-^nt. About 1,1'')0 KJ-l of 
400 ]<j.lo vo l t s s i m l e and doujl? c i r c u i t a l t e r n a t i n g 
t ansiaission u i l ' connect"^"'- Riband, Sin^araul i 
s t a t i ons \7ith ":ianieat, Ja ipur and relat^-d subs t a t i ons . 
This Do\7er p ro jec t i s lilcely to con : r ioute co 
th< Jevelopn "nt of n )rtb 3'~n regional grid designed 
by the Centra] l i lectr i cit^y Autaon tv (CIA). A s e r i e s 
of oo\;er transmission s tn lies v/il"' be under-tak-^n bv 
the CE!.\ for each ol the regions to formulate a long 
to rn nat ional pov/er transmission nlnn for .:he 
develoomcTc of India i extra high voltage oo\;er 
00 
i 
tranGiTiT s s lon systoin t o r^urplY pouer b;^ '- th'^ l e i s t 
c o s t l y nioa$iu.'^'^'. 
^'--i O I Tha t o t a l p ro jec t coot IG OGtin.''tGe! a t $ (^ ' 
m i l l i o n . Tin Gov ^rnnont o Ind ia and th'^ TTPC i/fl"' 
oro i d ^ $ 308 nv 1 i o n s . A clit-'ori il ri n rnc lna o -jboa', 
$ 135 railTion v/il"" c .ne i ron exnor t creri i :s and ot^^ ^r 
sources o ' CO-"J n:i'T"lnr, '"'he loen car rLee cv viri-i'''Tle 
i n t e r e s t r e t ' ciirr'^nf'=' 9.^9 O-'TC jn t / 1 1 Tlkocl -o •''^ '' 
f c o s t of ^anlc:; b o r - o i ' i n c s . I t c^ so c^r'-i-^s an a n n a l 
con- i tn^n : : c^ar-''^ o" 0.75 ' ^ r c n t on un-^i sb^irsod 
7 
b c l i n c e s . In t h3 y^ar 1935 ch? Jorld anlc I3RD had 
con : r iouzea an a s s i s t a n c of $ 17C n"'l''io'> ->t co'-^-^-^r-
r-i ii n t ' ^ of i n t T'^st fo -V 39'"^.0 n P l i o n bydro-
e lec t^ - ic pro]"^ct e::pGc'''^'i .o co "-^  un on z.h'^ lovj^r 
per i ' ^a r r i ' ^ar in K c r ^ l i 3 t a t : . I'bis pr jjec'" uonl ' l 
p ro luc:; 130 me^a wa-f-ts of oox;or and faed th^ o n t i "o 
sont ' i a rn r^t^-ion, I n c l n c l n c Andara Pradesh, Karna^^aka 
Kera la , rami "• dadu, Pondlciiarr^- and Tjaksb.adac^ i s l a n d s 
t o bo ex3cuted over z\'^ next sov^n ^T'f^ ar'" by tho ^ '^rala 
s t a t e ^lectr i'"it"''' ^oard. 'fnJ s p""ojoct "ould bo undor-
ta]:en by the Unj on 3o-/erun^nt t h - 3 -a t "^  JOV"^ n i-^ n : and 
7o Co-rLV,erc2 - Jnn 3 29, l^o5 , Bombay, p . 123'!. 
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The World 3 a n \ . T h i s l o a n 3" -h(^ ':;-mk i s t o ')c 
roDa id i n 15 yoarr; a ' t ^ r a ' ' j race ^ o r i o d of f i v e 
y e a r s ^nd ca r r - ^ in r an <-n.iual comT t'-n-'n c char- jc 
of O.TS-Q on u n o i s b u r s 3 d Ualinci~>T.' o 
Dur ing t'"'^ VO.-TC 193G r.ia . i o r id 3an]: I ^RD agr ' -od 
t o ' i^^a l o a n o ' $ 485 m i l l i o n to IITPC, t h •- h^ ' - 'host 
amount ^var uo b-^ g l v n^ t o an^' S3.ngla In''"'ian pToj^^ct . 
T h i s o r o j JCT: i s o x o e c t ^ d -co •na'^- '-i o elo^','>~i cit^^ do nand 
i n n o r t h rn anc VJest'^^rn r a t i o n s o-^  t h j c o u n - r " . 
A c o o r o i n g t o NTTC s o u i c a s tno i /ork on t h o nroj.-^ct h-^d 
com loncad t h a t _ ' ea r . Th'^ gas tu ' ^h i i "^  ao- 'or a -^nora t ion 
o r o i ' a c t o-^  '^ f'^ pc i s e s t ' r n J L o a co c o s t a r o u n d R s . 1600 
cro'--Ds t o g-^p-^crt^ ISOO IIW of" p o w e r . G^s T u r b i n e 
s t a t i o n s a r t o na s e t uo ' ' t "av7'"s ( G u j a r - t ) , Ar.T-ig"-
(U. r ) -^-la Anto ( R a j d c t h a n ) <, P3C3nt lY t h - . : o r l d l a n k 
h a s announcecj 2 rmor-^  co'' i abo r i t i o i s i i t h a ' l a i d o'' 
power iGvelOjnGTt i n th-"" c ^ i i n t r v . 
8 . The ^cono l i e T I M O S , I s z J' l y 1985 , deu D e l h i , o . 1 7 . 
9 . The Econen- 'c Ti-^es, " a r c h 2^, 1^86, ITG'''' D - l h l , p . l . 
^^ 
I T a b i c 'Oo 3 .2 o^ lo ' s our, ho .'o^ln 3in}c 
a s s i c t ' ^ n c e ^o I n d i a in t h ^ f i o l d o '-'oal -o'-ojor" 
E 
T i o l o 'To. 3 . 2 
WORLD BA'TK AGS'STA-fC: "O ' ' I J I A (rOll CO\h " P 0 J E ' ' " ' 3 ) 
Yo^r P u r lO ' ^ 
A n o u n t 
S 111 "• 1J on 
1961 
19G1 
1984 
Cocl proi cc Col. 
IISCO - COG"' ni -^  ^ s 
Dudhicbua Co 1 nro]oct 
m'^ at pr ">j >ct. 
35.00 
1".50 
151.00 
''''8.00 
198' Co^l mirim no c ualitv 
i norov ^n "int. ', 
3^0 .00 
TOTAL 793 .50 
S o u r c ^ : Co'-n-^orc'^, Bonba'^'-, Ocboocr , 1^86/ ^ , 675. 
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?ho . 'o r la 3ci-i]c a o a r t trn-^ -^x^f^ndiir •F_'^incial 
/ 
a s r i s t a p c ^ to tii-"^  opv^lo OT->n' o" no-.z-^r o r o j c c t s a l s o 
GxtendGc] loan '"or Lh^ d ' v - l o / n ^ n t o.'- coa'' rnina 
pro j-^c to , Coal has br^n r o n s i d o r '^•^  ao the p c j o r r-urci^ 
of ena j ^ ' in India and i t s rasorv^^s ar^ a l s o sxibstan-
t i a l . IUT; a t -^re'^^nt tba co^l s o c t o " i s l a c ng a 
nu'ao'^r of n rob l -^ai; "lor-"- L'n o - t a n t b xnr tha d'-^tario-
r a t i "in Jn f i n a n c i a l pe r oc-fp ica r i s in- ca^i ai cose 
and Lnabi l iuv t o n^eL Lh-^ ' ' ro /Ln7 dcaan"". ConaidorirTj 
t h massiv3 in^^-^s ca^ntc i;i;o be niad i '"or a r r - n a t h n i n'f 
tb"' coal indus t r ' ' Lbo i ovcram^-aL o" InUia aoir '^acnod 
The Jorld '3onk for- -^in'TnciaL a^^ln. Taol^ f^ . 3,9 
ra-'^-^uls -cho 'o r ld Janb osa i aLmca t:> I n a i a ' 'or coal 
proJ c r c , 
i 
; Tt i ' -^vidont f^ ^ n ta*)' tin. 3.'? t n a t I?n-^  'o^'l ^ 
J a n b ' s iQ-^ns -^ o^ - coal ' i roj c':s total! ' -vt $ 7'^3,50 
m i l l i o n ur'-'na tn^ o^ri od 196] t a I'^ 'OG. The 13 <D 
^pro ' ided Tr :olv c m ^or t i )1 a fo re ign G::chan" • lo-^na for 
i n p o r t i n g co"''' raininc aguiomont for Lb > dov^lop'aGnL of 
Korba "^ no S i n g a r a u l i jn-'ji ^'j in i-ladhya Pr idesao The 
establT sh~i n t of t h ^ s e cor^] v}'n a I'ns g - a a t l y h'-^loBd 
in n^ a -^stabl ahm'^nt o joal ^rre< th^rinal po'^-^r 
• s c a t i o n s in th"^ e a s t e r n a^ id southern s z a t o r . 
t r 
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As i n ' l i c a t e a in t.v"^  t a o l o Ind i a x/ili use a 
$ 151 m i l l i o n loan from tho 'Jorlcl 3an!c Garct ionod 
durin':; t he yea r 1933-84 '-o ^ovolo") l a r a e 'ih-?rmal 
coa l aeoosi tG in contrt^l I n d i a . Produc-cion from 
t h i s coal l i ' ^ lds x-;ill m -^'ot '"dv. major o a r t of tli'^ 
noG G o' zhreo thermal power s^.arlons in '/Jos torn 
I n d i a . 
! The Brnk loan GU"^oortG th*^ f i r s t sta-r^ of -^  
dev^looiTJont \:nich aiin~-'rJ ac s t d o U s h i n g a lovol oZ 
pro ddccion o:' about 5 m i l l i o n tonnes annua l ly or-d 
t h i s p r o j e c t w i l l c r o a t 2,340 nev/ Jobs xjhen i t ac'-^i-
eve f u l l p r o d u c t i o n . The T 3RD loans i s for 20 ^^oars 
i nc lud i nc l i v e yea r s of n raco v/itfi a v a r i a b l e 
i n t e r e s t r a t e l i n k e d a t the cos t of Banks loarrox.n" nqs, 
In 1935 tne I ;RD financ'^d thi ^ Jhr r i a co ' L min--^  d^'ve-
loorient o r o j o c t with a loan of $ 243 m i l l i o n whi le 
i n 1986 the \ /or ld bank has an;,roved t\;o ^ ro j ' e t c o -
$ 3-'''-0 mil ' i iOi \or minin7 and q u a l i t y 'mprovem^nt. 
I t i s v/orth men::ioning t h a t a l t h c ' h t h e '.'Jorld 3ank 
sane cloned 5 e re j i t s t o Inu la [or coal n '^ojects bur 
I n a i a has to f r -o sonr^ e r e , i t s b ^cause t h e '.Jorld 
Bank l a i d dov/n :*cme condi t i ons v/hic'i Tnoia could not 
f u l f i l . One such exaiaoJ e was or March 2lGt/ 1936 
.93 
whon Phc '''overn,"'^ont o" Liiaia d^c iuod t o do v/ i t r iout 
v70rM bonk l o ^ r f o r T:ho c o r t r o v c r G i a^  t ho r ina l 
ef ^'ic-L">nc7 c o ' l p r o j - c t b^cin^^c t b o o--1d ^ nk w :s 
r e l u c f n t t o f in - .nco t"-" or -joe' i n -^ n'u- o" i n 
no u^aiTienb "oolic^i' oT c . r t ' p u i n q . i t h t h , un >'^ono i C P I 
p r i ' ^Lna of -h~ c o a l , i iT^^ i to o' G'^verrl rounds o " 
d i s c J G s i o n t h - a i -roronce^ 'poiiTo n o t bo b r i d ' f o d . 
I 
f Tho .forld "otn''^ -^Iso '^: ' t3ndod f i n n n r ' i - ' l en - o r t 
f o r ;he G3valoo'n"^n: o'^ o T s b o r o i l ^xt)! o cation -in-"' 
cxt'^ti-o-i on loroj ^ct o-f -bo o i l an 3 •"r'ni-^l Gas c-^-x i o s i o n 
(Ol'GC) a t 'lo'ioa-^ '"^irih. Tdol^ do. 3 .3 crowr tn-^ T o m c 
aporovod b / cbo I3PD ^or o1 "i -^x-^lori i o n a n ' n a t u r a l 
Gas i'^evolo-r ^nt . As x r Ctin o'^ oe^n ^rr^-^ tli'^ t ab l -^ 
T-baL b / tbo -"nd o" h rob I'^C? '-fio .•Jorl d ' a^b ^xton ' lod 
9 ir^ ~' ) cr'-^di -G to I n d i a i n '"ro-ily co ."•-^rt'' o] "^  - o r o i m 
e x c h a n y j v a l u e d a t $ 1380 .30 m i l l i o n ""on i ' n n o r ^ i n " o i ] 
proGDGCtii n'- ano c r i l l i p q OTHI nm'^n-s r 3 ^ n i r o " by O^'C 
Tor -chc JorniDa__' liicj i cine 'Cuctc'a - ' ' uuvor i o^ " s b o r i o i ] 
fiol<. s 33 \7oT 1 as "or iCrtshna ant! do "la'-ari o "^-crol-'um 
p r o j e c t s . The - i r s t l o a n o~ $ 1 -^0.00 m i l l i o n " a s 
g i v e n i n .-ha / ^ a r 3 977 dor- ^'^valoDraent of th-^ o ' i s h o r e 
I 
Oombay h i n h o i l f i o l d s , I'h i s Dfojocr a a a i n - 'ot $ -100 
m i l l i o n i n 1980 , Du^in 1082 ch--' banJc a l s o loorov'-od 
9B 
$ 200 m i l ' i o n f o r r'-^fin-^r' r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n n r o j e c t 
anc a n o t h e r l o a n oT $ IGS.SO 'Ti i l l ion ''or o i l 
10 
ex^T o r a t i o n i r Kr i shna jodava^'i r-iyjion. En 19G3 
Tho World Jank has annrovod a ^ 222 ,30 r a i l l i o n lof^n 
f o r i n d i a s ' f i r s t Major --fas dcv^lopraonL o r o j o c t i n 
11 South 3 a s s i n f i e l d s . 
Durin-T 1983-8'?! r h a /Jorlc 3anl' sanc t ion-^d an 
a s s i s t a n c e of $ 242 .5 m i n i o n ^or th-^ p r c p a r ' ^ t i o n an^l 
irr.pl Mn-'Htation o~: o -oroar irmno f o r i n c r ' ^ a s i n q the? 
p r o d u c t i o n oC o i l ana qas from t h e on s h o r ^ car.oay 
p e t r o l e u m b a s i n l o c a t e T i n ' " 'u ja ra t s t a t e i n 'dest-'^rn 
] 2 I n d i a . 
The NTPC has successfully negotiated a $ 'lOO 
Million V'orld Bank loan for imolementing the three 
gas based pov/er projects with a tota] capacity of 
1^ .500 MV/ to be set up along the Hazira-iJijapur-
Jagdishpur gas pipeline. 
The loan assumes importance in the lightof 
the government decision to award the H3J pioclino 
contract by March 24,1986. 
lOe The Economic Times - March 1st 1083, ne\; Delhi, P-7 
1 1 . I b id . , P-7 
1 2 . Monthly ComVientary, Pevf D e l h i , March.' 1984 , P -3 
9 7 
The three qas-based po /or Drojocts are meant to 
alleviate nox/er srortaren in ':.h •: northren and 
v/eGt'^ rn regions. The projects v.dll be located at 
Xav/as (Gujarat); Anriya (U.P.) and Anta (;"?ajasthan) . 
All three sites have been selected v;ith regard to 
tlje availability o" the land, coolinc' water, near-
ness bo gas pipeline^length of road approach, rail 
track for railway siding and mode of pov/er eveLcv.tio^, 
; The KQ\-7VS station in thr- v;esborn region t/i] 1 
have a nomino'' ca-^ acit^ / of 5 60 I^ M, v/'iilc Auriya ard 
Anta in the northern region \;il 1 have capacities of 
560 hf.-l and 330 MW resT^ectively, All the three 
stations will us^ combined cycle technology for 
generation of powero 
i 
I 
I The need for -instailing 1,500 :-M gez hosed 
po'wer g-'ieratino- ca^acit'^ in tuo '/oit^rn rnd 
Morthern rr;~iorG as 2 \7h0l "t had arisen as trie-se 
ragions could f^ce peaking as v.'eJ ' ar '-^ner'-jy 
i ''^~- _ 13 
shortages throughout the V"T eno. V?"!! Plan p-'-riods. 
Further in 1937 th-^  ./orld 3-nk h''s sanctioned a 
$ 140 million loan for accelerating zhn develo-nnent 
of oil and gas reao^rrcos V' oil India li.Tiit"'d. 
! ^ 
13. Financial S nrosn - Hew Delhi, March 12, 19G6, n.l 
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WORLD BAM'C ASSISTA^TCE PO IlIDIA FOR OIL AMD 
s i ITATUL'AL C^AS DEVnLOPMqiT'J 
Year Narm oi P ro joc - ^ .-,, . 
-^  $ m l lion 
5 
f 
1977 BoTbay High ano ''^lorth BaGcin 1^ 30.00 
off shore develo~imont 
! 
1980 Second Jornoay hirh off ohoro 400.00 
dGVolonmont 
f 1982 R'^rin-rio-: r," Lional iration 20^'.00 
project. 
1982 Godavarl P-^troloum c::ploration lCb.50 
I project ^ 
1933 South BasG-^in cas d-r/olooinent 222.30 
project. 
1984 Canbay basin -oetrolru-^ , nroject 242.50 
TOTAL 1380.30 
Source: Connilod frein Co.paerce^ Bonbey, S<->nt, 
i I 22, 1984, D. 492, Jonrnerc^ ', Bo'-bay, October, 1986, pv, 675-676 
,9.S 
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The to t - J l coc'i o~ thif; p r o j e c t ;/hlc'; i o b-^.in'^ 
p a r t l y tJ nancGo ":>y t h e ' .Jorla D<mk i s $ 5C4 
r a i l " ' i o n . O i l T n J i a v/"! 11 -roviclc $ 384 m i l l i o n 
and c o - T i n "inc" n "- w44J_ bo $ ('0 l i ^ l i o n . Phio 
p r o j e c t i s e::o ^c-ceu isf:! 'm cojnpl ot^nfi oy 1 9 9 4 . " ' 
I 
i 
1 4 , Gonunorco, Soriioa-, i-Prcr' 23 , A o r i l 3, 1"87, n.^ 
im 
' IDA COLLABORATED ^0 lER PROJJC :S 
RGCoqriclnt i.h 5 n - c d for l o i n s on c onc-'SGio'^ ^1 
toTi'is bOj- ::h " d o v ^ l o ' ^ i n " ro-an":ri 3S, th~' C-i-^Gna'-i o ^ a l 
Dev'-'loo ^--nt Ascociabio-^ (lD/\) xiac os tao"i i SP^CJ In 1960 
whic ' i \/ar> a "XID ic H1 - O t<)<^ ^orlrl 2-ink. J I G I D A 
p r o IdGG f in : inco T.C I G S ^ d^v^looGd n 3 n b o r s cou'- ' t r i -^s 
on a " s o f t " l o a 1 b ^ s i s , I'l^s IDA lo'^n'" q r^ne ro lW na'^ f^ 
t 
been '"or reDO^^TT^nt ~iGrioa o DO V - i r s ' / i t ' P 10 y o r s 
grac"^; o n l y '^Grv ce c ' l a rgo o-' 3/4 nerc'^nL a n n u a l l y 
on t h " nnoun tc ' / i c l i d r a / n a n ' ou ' ; s ' : n d l n w i l l b'"^  n.de 
1^ ^ i n o^^^^cr t o m ^t Lho IDA'a ad-", ir i^ r a - J v o ox^ i i c s . 
r 
Tab! ^ To. 3 .4 d l s p l i ^ s cb •• accoiant of TDA's 
l o a n s ' o " rdi-^ aovolopin-^nt o •" oo"-or iroj^-^ciG i n 
I n d i a . 
1 5 . Sundaram < . ? . : ! . ; T'ono"' " ank lnq - r a d o -incl ""manco 
S n l t a n Ch-nd r^  3 - n s ; ' ot' j3Glhi, o , liC. 
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Taol - Jo. S.'i 
I:TTZP.:TATIO"AL DEVS^O^J y ? A r r v c A : T O ^ : T'I'-TAI'CSD 
, PO./ER P-^.OJECi\S 
„ „ „ . , Amount Year Po-.:^r P r o i -ct ^ .-,-,. 
-^  V mi 111 on 
1962 Duryapur Po "-r i::;-.3ncion 1 8 . 5 0 
1963 XothagudGT! Pro j -^c t 2 0 . 0 0 
1971 I I Po- 'er t r u t i s n i s G i o n P r o j a c t 7 5 . 0 0 
1973 I I I Po;7or t r . iGraicGlor. P r o j - c t 8S .00 
1975 Pov/er D--^-lop-n-^nt 150 .00 
1976 Rur--1 El o c t r i f i c a t i o n 5 7 . 0 0 
1977 S i n g r - u l i P r o j a c t 150 ,00 
1973 Xorba thoi-na] noi-n^' - - o j r ^ c t 200 .00 
1979 P u r a l E l o c t i f i c t i o n Pr ]OGt 175 .00 
1979 RaTia-junda ^ rh'jr-Tial ^'o^T-^r P r o j o c L 200 .00 
1980 S i n g r a u l J Po'.'or gan-^rBt lnc 300 .00 
J S t a t i r n o t a r o - I I 
1930 P a r r a k k a Thermal Po- .-r St-^- ion 225o00 
. S t a g e - I 
1981 Seconr Korba Thermal Power 4 0 0 . 0 0 
i P r o j " c t . 
1983 Upper I n d r a v a t i P r o j . c t 170 .00 
1984 Bodhghnt ' l y d r o e l o c t r i c P r o j e c t 1 4 3 . 0 0 
T o t a l 2 / 3 8 6 . 0 0 
Sou rc : ; : Co e r c p , '3oiaoa'/, S e n t . 84 , p . 492, 
10 > 
The above tabic cloarl-^ r'-^ voals that the 
Internationol Do'^elODT^nt Ar.coci ation han ov^r-
wholmingly aocisted and -^inr-incocl po\7'->r 'levr-i onn^nt 
projects in India - 2/ the end of 1084 tlio IDA 
credits for no'.;er develoom nt projects totalled 
$ 2,386.00 million. These IDA cro li-cs v;er 
utj Used -"oi- 1 i nancing the Durqanur Po'/'^ r oxt^nsion 
(285 H'J) in 1962 with loan o^ $ 18.50 nilUon, 
Kotheguden thernal now->r nrojpct {24 0-iiVJ) l^ a^d Hydro-
electric pov;er •oroj'-^ ct (990-irj), Siagrauli thernc^l 
poiv'er project (1/500- ,/), I'orba zh-^ rmal peuo^ -project 
(420-M'J), Ranagundam thermal no\.'er project (1, GOn-i-r j) 
and Farakka th--rmal po-zer n^-ojoct (1,200 I'.-O. D^ irina 
the year 1982-83 the IDA sanctioned a lo m o-'" $ 170 
million for a h^'-oro-el^ctric po^' r -"lent to bp built 
in th-^  eastern rogi'~'n to h Ip increaro the noi/er 
generating capacit'/ in Orissa Gt'te by about o09-/.VJ 
thereby helping to ra^ nicc DO";cr shortag''~'S common to 
the area. During the y-^ ar l'^ 33-84 th-> JDA extended 
a loan of $ 143 million for meeting the demmd in 
Madhya Pradesh -ind in the '••'-^ste rn region Oi India 
throuah the oddition of "OO MiJ o^ h^dr- •oo^-'-^r c^nacitv 
md the better use of existing thor'^ ial ^ Oants. 16 
16, 'Jorld lanlc A s s i s t a n c e to i n d i a , Coianerce Research 
.3ure-'U, Co Mere 2, iepbay, Seo t . 22 , 1984, i, ^90, 
lO'S 
The World Ban!': and tb-; IDA hov.^  oubntantial l*^  
contribut'3d to the dovolopn^nt o •; pov/or '-ev?''07)m"-nt 
oroj'^cts in India. Miny po'/or projects arc jointly 
financed by the IBRD and IDA, These inG':itu':inns 
together provided India v/ith freely convertible 
i 
foreign exchange. Diirin.-' ':he lact Tiscal year, th^ 
V/orld Ban': in-1-idin" IDA lend India $ 3.-''. million 
for energy proj-?cts renrcGentine about one enarter 
of total 3anks/IDA 1 :}n(Jing. Tb.is snare in up fro;.i 
19 percent tv/o years aeo --n,"; \^ -^^ ercent five years 
18 
ago," The V.'orld Tan'c and the IDA together orovi'^ 'ed 
India an assist i ice of $ '3,580,20 million upto th.:; 
end of 1936 "or construction and expnn':ion or pov.'er 
projects in dif/erent partis-of the country. It is 
o^rtin-^nt to note that since its incoetion the soft 
lending v/mdov; of the World "an;:, The IDA has not 
ext^nted any financial assist.anc? to either oetroleuTi 
nrohicts or coal minin'-f in India. ' Both these sectors 
are equally signifricmt for us in Indii. 
In the end, it may be observed that the VJorld 
Bank C-r®uD has g-^ norousls^  contributed for the 
development of oov.""':" proj-^cto in Indi^. This has 
enormously h:!lood in th"- er^ '^ aticn of an' eeonoai.c 
17. Energy Invest.ment i'l dev?loninrr couatri"". ; 
J Capital, Calcutta, Sent. 5T1G, 1^ :^ 83, p. 33. 
13.' Ibid. 
'. PvO van 1, 
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I i n f r a s t r u c ' - ' - u r J or- t h e g^o\7th of a'-^'ricnl euro and 
t : in u s t r y i n t h ^ c o u n t r y . 
WORLD PAIIK'C COLf-,A-:ORATION I J TR?,IGATIO:: PROJECTS : 
i 
I N o t i / i t h s t a n d l n o th -^^  -Fact '-ihot I n d i a h a s a c h i e v e d 
conniondabi a ho i^h . t s i n so ' ia i n d u c t r i " " ! o ^ c t o r th-^ -^conorpy 
s t i l l rcMain.G a a r a r i a n in na-inr"-'. A a r i c u l ' ^ a r o ir. not 
m-^r'->ly an o c c u p a t i o n ii i n o. iTy^r Q-^  l i :O i/h'cl^ Far c e n -
t u r i e s h a s 5-hanad t r a t'xiU'-'hLs ~n o'l ' looJcs oZ m i l l i o n s 
* 19 
of p e o p l e . I '- xs t h e m^'' n s t a y oT t h e h u l h of t h e 
p o p u l a t i o n es CO p a r e n t o ' ' rhe ',fnrk -"orc^ i s enaaaf-^^' i n 
20 
a ^ r i a u l - u r e . The Ind3-""n a j r i c u l t u r e h a s been r i c h t l y 
c a l l e d a -jamol e i n nanjiQi:ns. In 1950-51 o-^'^ ••' 1 7 . 1 % 
of g r o s s c r o p a o d a r e a had i r - l g i t i o n f c i l t i - ^ s , '"' '-s 
D r o o o r t i o n h a s r i s e n s l a \ ; l v and i n 1977-73 e h o u t 2'5,G% 
of g r o s s cro^^-^e'i ir'-^a had - i r r - igaa ioo f ' ' c i l i t i j s . 'o-z^vor, 
t l i e mere -^act t h a t mo^e t h a n 70% o^ ':h^ g r o r s c r o n p e d 
a r e s t i ] 1 c o n t i n u e s t o d e f e n d on r c ' n f a L " ' . T n i s ro ' ' "^als 
t h e i m p o r t a n c e of p r o / i d i n g i r r i ^ ^ t l o n I ' ^ c i l i t i e s on an 
I 
ample s c a l e . I n f a c t h o t h a _ ; ^ i c u l t u r a l p r o d u e t i o n end 
p r o d u c t i v i ' : y can ho i n c r e is"'d onJ y oy j ^ t o n ^ M i g i r r i g a -
t i o n f a c i l i c i ' ^ s on a l a r g e a r - a . Durin-, t h e 5 0 ' s The 
VJorld Ih-nh \ ;as m i i n l ^ rn"i''in"" in / - 'S t rnen : s f o ^ •':ho 
1 9 , J h i n g a n , M.L . ; fhe i^eononic of D-jv d.o'vii'^nt .nd 
P l a n n i n g , Vi'':as Tuh] j s h i n e ;Io 3se, IIov/ D e l h i / 
1982 , p . '"0.-!. 
2 0 . I n f i c - 1933 , A Reference Annua l , M i n i s t r ' oT In'^'or-
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d.evelopj^.'?nt o" in ' a s t r i a l infrEistructurc in 
devBlopin'j coun-,riTr:, in -t-.nc? 60'3 i t s era-)]-! =1 s i s 
shi :toci tov/arcls acr icul Liri'e :nd rnral JeveloD-
rnent and during these years i t s invcfi-CT^nt in 
agricul tur-a ^mt' rura l dcvsl jpment hrs bn^n 
increasinq in cumulative torim. 
I India was a ver-y ii.iport jn'; bon-^f iciar '^ of 
t h i s s t ra tegy o-r inycscm^nt 01" the iJorld LSanlc for 
the developmont of a g r i c u l t u r e . The VJorld 'anlc 
SDoenore'' a nu'nber of ir '-: ga'-.ion pro jec t s and 
provided funds for agr icu lcura l crajLt i n s t i :utien: 
OS 
for Linaneing inputs such/s-^ '-^ ds, fertilizers and 
pesticides etc: 
I 
I Table y.o. 3,5 c l ea r l y sl:ov;s 'die llorld rardc 
asoistance to In^Iia for ag r i cu l tu re an i i r r i g a t i o n 
p r o j e c t s . 
rabl- ITo. 3.5 
WORLD BANK AS3I3TA^C£ TO T^DIA V01 IR ;\7I0i^ 
AND A I P I C J L : IRE 
I Ob" 
Year Pro 1 "^ c L 
I 
1040 
1974 
1976 
1976 
I 
1977 
1939 
1982 
i 
i 
Ik 
1933 
1933 
19SS 
1986 
Aqrif-ul Lure m c l i i n r r " o rn j -^c t 
C n c i b o l i r^ 'Li ja^io -o-roy c'l 
S(^^d n r o d u c t i o n o r o ] T t 
Ancihri ^Jrioerti Comnnnd -ir^a 
dev-^loom -Tit 
G u j a r a t ' ' i s h a r i - s 
Kandi \/atGi"sh-^d :Jnd a r e a 
dcvGlopmont . 
rour-^h a a r i c u l ^ura l Rn'ma^ic-^ 
and devcl o^JTient c o r p o r a t i o n 
c r e ' ^ i t n r o j e c t . 
I l l ' i l avan \ / o t o r s h ^ d m'^aT'3non! 
p r o j e c t 
I laharash^-ra ' a t r u-^  i l l ^aci on 
o r o j o c t . 
Saf 'ar "arovai^ d m a'^  no 73r 
o r o i e c t . 
— 
An )unt 
$ n u l l i o n 
10 .00 
5 7 . 0 0 
? j . O O 
1^5.00 
1 1 . 0 0 
30 .00 
1086 riA\'\PD 
An-- f^ra '"'^adosh Tr'^i'-' ' t i o n 
o r o ] c t . 
190 .00 
-^6.20 
2 3 .70 
200.0"^ 
37S .00 
1 3 ^ . 0 0 
ToLaT 127'^.20 
Sourc- - : Coipn^rc-^/ 3o'ma^'', O c ^ o b - ' 4 - ' ' 0 , 1^36, 
f p - j . 6 7 8 - 6 7 9 . 
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I t 13 o^ld'-jnt from the ra'^A'^ thai: Inc-i a has 
» 
' acrrj cultu_'_ and i r r i g a t i o n dovoloci- 'n t VJIUOCT a t 
i 
i $ 1274,20 million.rho bumper crops or 1^63-84 
I ' 
' t a k i n q food f-ra'ns nrc'iuot"'on to c^rnr ISO mil ' ion 
I 
I tonnes a re an i n d i c a t i o n of the T^otentlal buL^t v-:) 
i through invoGtmonts of \7orld bank in the i n F r a s t n i c -
I 
; t u r o p a r t i c u l a r l y in t~>rm3 o "" i r r i ' 7a t i ' ' ' n f a c i l i t i - ^ c . 
t Roco' inising tho need of i r r i ^ ' a t i o n for a a r J c p l ,ura l 
! devclonmcnt the annual r e p o r t o^ thr^ ' /or ld '3an]c -^or i 
' { 
, l'^64-65 c l e a r l y s t a t e d tha-»- i t ;;oiild r.uoport D r o i e c t s 
• \;hich Jnvolvod a compr^horsi vo a •'-•roach t o a-'ri c u l t u r a l 
I development . ''y the middle of 70 ' c the IBRD and i t s 
I a -Pf i la tes v;ore " inancinq n r o j ^ c t s for i o r t i l i z e r s 
I 
; form crefits, ir~iqation/ fishari~5 and a''"^: cultural 
j 
' 'universities. India has attachad gre^t importane? to 
the replenishment of IDA loins 'o''~ :he develoomont of 
irrijation sector Tocause o" .irs so "t lendine. 
Table !Io. 3.5 shci'v/s the IDA .\ssistDnce to In^ ''ia -for 
irrigation and agricultural aevelop.; :;nt. 
I It is evioant from. Table 3.C tha- the soft 
lencin^ ai-iliate \f the '.Jorld Dank, The IDA has over-
t * I ' 
• \;hoiyT5fnqly a s s i s t e d in tlio d^ ;-'^ *^ t?ircr:'—ent oT i r r i q a t i o n 
i 
' sector in India, It has gr~inted 10-''i credits vilued 
i n s 
a t $ 6184.00 l a i l l i on -*=ro'. 19G1 t o 19C6. The World 
3anlc alonovnch t h e IDA h^d volv?'' ' a -o mrphomi VG 
s t r i t o r jy o l r^nancing cha d^v?lo"'raent o," Ind ian 
a7r"'_Gulcun an'" i t o v~r i -JS asn JC m \'-^r-:; 'raolononted • 
g r a d u a l l y . Pho sh i ^c in t n^ IDA'G in"-^s':'nontG 
p r ' o r i t i : G a l t e r rnid Gi.iti''>G Tor .gr lcuT' :uro dev^]op-
i.iant i s o- ' idont f ro, i '-.n 2 f a c - s t i n e out o" - ivo IDA 
c r e d i t s for Tn' ii in 1969-70 thra<^5 v.'ora ''O'" aqrlcu'^ turo 
S i . i i l a r l y riajoT-1ty of t h e lo-no orrcinded o^ ^ rho World 
3an}c and IDA in tho nubs ^gu ,^ nt ^^r^nr- -^ '-^ ro ^or t h e J eve -
r 
loD'irnt o" i r r i - a t i o n a id a-rrl'^••'1 .:ure. Jho IDA by 
oxtondin'"' 1 ::J r o l e in rx'ricu"! tu'^'i'' c""~""it al oo s t ' ^ r tcd 
invo lv ing Gtat^ yovernmon-s in i ,D a c r i 'l-ces. S t a t e s 
lllco Andlira Pr-^desn, Bi ' iar , "ujara~, •^-'--r•"ana, Ka^nata'-:a, 
Madhya Pradesi , ' ' la . iarashtra/ Pun^'ab, rarailna'-'u and 
U t t a r Pradesh have been immensly b e n i f i t e d by t h e IDA's 
a s c ' s t nca for i r r l - a t L o n p r o j e c t s . In th'- v?-ir 19C'l 
a $ 172 n i l ' ' i o n loan w .^s giv^^n by IDA to In j a r a t 
i r r i g a t i o n p r o j e c t ^'hicli h^''pcd t e s t i t ? governr n ; t o 
s t ^ r t tx-v'ent' rbre'c n-^v n^cium i r r i g a t i o n p r o j e c t s 
and node rn ice ni: : o th^ r^ , t h i s h'^ '^  oreat'-^d p'^out 
241^000 n e c t a r vT o" ad l i t i on" ' ! _^irri'"'a-:e<i ar-^e and 
prov ided a more re^iabTe \ ' a t e r GU-JT:)!^ for 133,000 
l i e c t a r e s o'^  e x i s t i n g i r r i g c r i o n . S i i^ lLar l" throunh 
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the financing ol $ 125 million loa'-> c oronrc.'-nn.'^ Lor 
r^ha^ilit ^ tion on^l po'-crnisation o' iv-or 3?n-fa Canal 
systoin \jas o'^ oviaec"'. Lik-^  loanr> C $ 10^ - million end 
$ 35 inillion \jns nrovi "od 07 Lh - IDA "or conGtruct:T on 
of, medium irri otion ofoi-^cts in orri^:a "'nd The Pori va 
] 
vaigai ir^i-^a'jon •^ roj'-'Ct ^ n '"^a n .11 ladu. 
VJhil-- dnrinc: I'^GS-S"-. the IDA pro -ide ' loans 
t o t a l i n g t o $ 471,1 m i l l i o n for i r r l ' ' ; a t i o n Pn~i 
a g r i c u l t u r a l dovelonmon': aiaon'^ \;hi ch $ 131 'OTllion -.'"^ s 
gi^-on "or '-\jo cOTriand ar-^as in A^dhra ^rad-^s-:: ^h ci 
xjxl'' ir.croas'-^ th"^ e r . i s t i n g i r r i t a t i o n n'-^t'j^'rk. A $ IGO 
mil"'ion as i s t . i n c ^ '.^^s--*>rovided fp^ t h e co-iatrncti '^n 
or conpl^^tion o~ i r r i g a t i o n 5-'ct'^ms InMahara'^h.tra. 
Abt^ut 55,000 form fami l i >r "^ --o to b-^n''"^i t-^d d i r e c t l y 
and 9ri,000 f u l l ';ima jobs \.n 1 " be '-'on T-^ttid -jith the 
ho lp of t b i c l o a n . Tur ther $ 199 m i l l i o n f^nanca \,ac 
provided ro h'-^lp and sir:!gort a fi' r-^ y-^ar or^^cram-e for 
upgrading and c o n s t r u c t i n a -^u'^^lic cu DO iiell i r r i - a t i c n 
systems in '.^'est ^en ^al S , a t e . 
From the abo"e d i s c u s s i o n i t i^ c l ' ^ i r bnat 
The /Jorld "iany. alon .with I t s a ' ' " i l i T e e The IDA has 
provided s u o s t a - i : l 3 l a s s i s t - n c e ' o r tlie ( iceloomenb of 
a g i ' i c u l t u r 3 anfi i r i 'a>.ben i n I n d i a . Aoart f""on 
Ill] 
provi^' 'nrf l o a m for ngr icn L-^i'3T cv^J'^ t^ irr-^ ^tion, 
fertilizersf clev^.lo one o ' a o r i c i l c u r a l -^tark'^t tho^c 
i n s t i L'i'"ions a l s o rin=)nc" for ^^r ic i l t i i '^a] um" vo^ci+-ies . 
Tochnic^-l acv ico in"! ^G "• S - '^c v i s a^  ^n n-T-irT)^  ^ f^ 
India in r^^s-^^c*: o'' ma lor iv^ltiow^yoon ir'-i-jotion 
orojf^ctr . -•"he i n'^ ' ] "o s n^"^  i':G •nissi.on"" i:o uho c~a tos 
t o eva ' u t o ir^--^! r"\en i c ion Oi var" o is link/TDA f^-.-incod 
p r o j ^ct^. T'"^  ^ o ro j '••t a-x-'^opion^o bec\;aen Th ; Joi~l^ ". 
3ank aa-i -.he r - ' c io io- i t " o^ t n-i T ^ d i - rn^ncLom t'l"-'- t''^o 
Bank \;oi]l''i i^ni-^ect ""n^  s i 'oer i ^ chroM-Th i c e r o p r c a o n t a -
t i v e s pe r "araianco o" t'.io ^^  j c „, to ons^jr-^ th<-^ ob]oc':lvG; 
of t'^^ o ra j ">ct ar'-^ bi-'inq ca^-rirHi out . '" 
2 1 , Oha-bhari , C.P. Norl ' lank ind I r j i a , o^^.cit , o . i l 4 
n.i 
' JDA Assistance to India for Agiriculture 
> ^nd Irrigation development 
Year Project Amount $ Million 
1961 Punjab flood protection lOoOO 
and drainage 
1961 Tubev/ell irrigation project 6,00 
1961 Shetrunji irrigation project 4.50 
1961 Salandi irrigation project 8.00 
1962 Sone irrigation project 15.00 
1962 Purnea irrigation project 13.00 
1966 Beas agricultural equipment 23.00 
project 
1969 Tari seeds project 13.00 
1970 , Kadana irrigation project 35.00 
1970 Gujrat agricultural credit 35.00 
1970 Punjab agricultural credit 27.50 
1970 Haryana agricultural prject 25.00 
1971 Andhra Pradesh agricultural 24.40 
credit 
1971 Tamil Nadu agricultural 35.00 
project 
1971 Wheat storage project 5.00 
1971 Pochampad irrigation^jxroject 39.00 
1972 Agricultural aviation project 6,00 
1972 Mysore agricultural credit 40,00 
1972 Maharashtra agricultural 30.00 
credit 
1973 Bihar agricultural marketing 14.00 
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1973 Mysore agricultural marketing 8.00 
1973 Madhya Pradesh agricultural 33.00 
cjredit 
1973 Uttar Pradesh agricultural 38.00 
credit 
1973 Bihar agricultural credit 32.00 
1974 Himachal i^ radesh apple project 13.00 
1974 Karnataka dairy project 30.00 
1974 Rajasthan canal command area 83.00 
1974 Rajasthan dairy development 27.70 
project 
1974 Madhya Pradesh dairy development 16,40 
project 
1974 Drought-prone area programme 35.00 
1974 Godavri river barrage 45.00 
1975 Agricultural Refinance 75.00 
Corporation 
1975 West Bengal agricultural 34.00 
development project 
1975 Chambal command area (M.P.) 24.00 
1976 Cotton development project 18,00 
1976 Madhya Pradesh wood processing 4.00 
project 
1977 Gujrat fisheries 4.00 
1977 Kerala agricultural development 30.00 
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1977 Orissa agricultural development 20.00 
1977 West Bengal agricultural extension 12.00 
& research 
1977 Madhya Pradesh agricultural 10,00 
extension & research 
1977 II Agricultural Refinance and 200.00 
Development Corporation 
1977 Periyar-Valgai irrigation (Tamil Nadu) 23,00 
1977 Assam agricultural development 8.00 
1978 Maharashtra irrigation 70.00 
1978 Rajasthan agricultural research 13.00 
& extension 
1978 Orissa irrigation 58.00 
1978 Foodgrain storage project 107.00 
1978 Bihar agricultural extension & research 8.00 
1978 Karnataka irrigation 126.00 
1978 Jammu & Kashmir horticulture 14.00 
fruit processing and marketing 
1978 Gujrat irrigation 85.00 
1978 Andhra Pradesh fisheries 17.50 
1978 Second national seed project 16.00 
1978 National Dairy project 150.00 
1978 Punjab irrigation 129.00 
1979 Haryana irrigation 111.00 
1979 Foodgrain storage project 30.00 
1979 Agricultural research project 27.00 
1979 Agricultural extension project 25.00 
1979 Uttar Pradesh forestry project 23.00 
1980 Agricultural Refinance and ^ 250.00 
Development Corporation 
1980 Second irrigation project in 210,00 
Maharashtra 
Ih'f 'f 
1980 Second irrigation project in Gujrat 175,00 
1980 Silk industry in Karnataka 54,00 
1980 Forestry in Gujrat 37,00 
1980 Cashew production in Kerala, Karnataka, 22,00 
Andhra Pradesh and Orissa 
1980 Crop production in West Bengal, 20,00 
Bihar, Orissa, Mashya Predesh 
and Uttar Pradesh 
1980 Irrigation project in Uttar Pradesh 18.00 
1980 Agricultural extension service in 10,00 
Kerala 
1980 Mahandi barrage project 83o00 
1981 Madhya ^radesh medium irrigation 140,00 
Project 
1981 Karnataka tank irrigation project 54.00 
1981 Maharashtra agricultural extension 23,00 
project 
1981 Tamil Nadu agricultural extension 28,00 
project 
1981 Madhya Pradesh agricultural extension 37.00 
project 
1981 Second National Cooperative Development 125,00 
Corporation 
1981 Madhya Pradesh major irrigation project 220,00 
1981 West Bengal social forest project ^ 29,00 
1982 Kallada irrigation and tree crop 20,30 
development project 
1982 Fourth Agricultural Refinance and 160,00 
Development Corporation credit 
programme 
1982 Andhra Pradesh agricultural extension 6,00 
project 
1982 Kallada irrigation and tree crop 60,00 
development project 
1982 Jajnmu and Kashmir and Haryana 33,00 
social forestry project 
1982 Second Chambal (M.P.) irrigation project 31,00 
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1982 Subarnarekha irrigation project 127.00 
1983 Haryana irrigation II project 150.00 
1983 Second Uttar i'radesh public 101.00 
tubewells project 
1983 Maharashtra water utilisation project 32.00 
1983 Second Orissa irrigation project 105.00 
1983 Pilot project .for watershed 31.00 
development in rainfed areas 
1983 Karnataka social forestry project 27.00 
1984 Second Periyar Vaigai irrigation 35.00 
project 
1984 Upper Ganga irrigation modernisation 125.00 
project 
1984 Second Gujrut medium irrigation project 172.00 
1984 Third National Cooperative Development 220.00 
Corporation (NCDC) project 
1984 Kerala social forestry project 31.80 
1984 National agricultural extension project 39.10 
1985 Sardar Sarovar dam and power project 100.00 
1985 Water delivery and drainage project 150.00 
1985 Second national agricultural research 49.00 
and extension project 
1985 National social forestry project 165.00 
1986 Andhra Pradesh Irrigation project 140.00 
1986 Maharashtra Irrigation project 160.00 
1986 V/est Bengal Irrigation project 99.00 
1986 Agricultural research project 72,10 
Total : 6184.00 
(I 
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World Bank Collaboration in Transportation : 
We have already discussed the role of tirie World 
Bank and IDA in the development of two basic components 
of economic infrastructure namely energy and irrigation. 
We now proceed to evaluate the contribution of the 
World Bank Group in the development of railways, road-
ways, seaports and telecommunication in the following 
pages :-
Railways : 
India joined the World Bank IBRD in 1945 and obtained 
its first three loans in 1949-50, The First loan for 
$ 34 million was advanced on August 18th 1949. It was 
22 
meant for the development of Indian railways , 
Many more loans were approved for Indian railways in the 
subsequent year. Table No. 3.7 shows the World Bank 
Group assistance to India for the development of 
railways. Since its inception the World Bank has 
approved (eleven) 11 credits to India amounting to 
$ 859,71 million where as its affiLiaie has granted only 
9 loan credits amounting to $ 907.50 millions. The 
aggregate amount of both the institution totalled to 
$ 1762.21 million. It is interesting to note that 
22. Bhambhri ~ c.p. World Bank and India 
op. cit, p.i^ S 
U7 
from ' . 1949 to 1961 only the IBRD had given Icaiis 
to India where as the soft lending started sanctioning 
loans from -che year 1963 to 1979 during this period no 
(IBRD) World Bank loan was advanced to India for railways 
However in the year 1982 two loans were approved for 
Indian railways one each from- the World Bank and the 
IDA respectively. 
Table No. 3.7 
VTORLD BANK ASSISTANCE TO INDIA FOR TRANSPORTATION 
Year Purpose Amount $ million 
1949 Railway Project 34.00 
1957 Railway Project 24.00 
1957 Railway project 19.11 
1957 Railway Project • 11.20 
1957 Railway Project 35.70 
1958 Railway Projefet 85.CO 
1959 Railway Project 50.00 
1960 Railway Project 70.00 
1961 Railway Project 50.00 
1982 Second railway modernisation 200.00 
and maintenance project 
1984 Railway electrification and 280.70 
^ modernisation project 
TOTAL : 859.71 
Source : Commerce Bombay- October, 4-10, 1986 p. 674 
IIS 
Table No. 3.8 
IDA Assistance to India for Transportation (Railways) 
Y e a r P u r p o s e Amount $ million 
1963 Railway improvement 67.50 
1964 Railway improvement 62,00 
1966 IX Railway project 68.00 
1969 X Railway project 55.00 
1972 XI Railway project 75.00 
1973 XII Railway project 80.00 
1976 XIII Railway project 110.00 
1979 XIV Railway project 190.00 
1982 Second railway modernisation 200.00 
and maintenance project 
Total : 907.50 
Source : Commerce Bombay ; October 4-10, 1986 
pp. 673-674 
11.9 
If one takes the magnitude of the assistance from 
the World Bank (IBRD) and the IDA as a proportion of the 
total outlays of various investment programmes of the 
Indian railways the impression is not likely to be 
overwhelming. However, the aid amounts may have been 
small but their impact has been generally whole s@me 
23 
and on occasions critical in positive ways. In this 
context the loan agreements of $ 190 millions between 
IDA and Indian railways in 1979 is particularly relevant. 
This loan was approved for modernisation and maintenance 
of the railways. On this the World Bank report of 1979 
says, "The operational efficiency of the Indian railways 
will be improved through rationalisation and modernisation 
of maintenance, removal of existing bottlenecks in manufa-
cturing capabilities and support of research and 
development activities related to improvement in motive 
power. Construction of a wheel and ax le plant in 
Karnataka state will gererate jobs for about 1200 
workers". Similarly the second project of this kind 
towards which there is an equal contribution of $ 200 
million from IBRD and IDA is aimed at "upgrading the mainte-
nance and reliability of the fleet of existing diesel 
electric locomotives in the Indian Railv;ays network^ 
23, Desai - M.V. ^^ ailways ^ id to growth Technology 
transfer or productivity ? 
Commerce, Bombay, '^ep. 15, 1984, p, 431 
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Continuing a programme of modernisation of electric locomo-
tives improving fuel efficiency and upgrading the operation 
of bulk freight movements." The last loan of IBRD for 
railways was sanctioned in 1984 of an amount $ 280,7 million 
for a programme composed mainly of electrification and 
workshop modernisation prpject. By using this loan Indian 
railways will be better able to increase capacity to meet 
growing traffic demand^ improve utilisation of motive power 
and rolling stock, improve cost effectivenes utilise energy 
efficient traction and improve technology of locally manufac-
tured components used in the electrification of line. Staff 
training facilities are also included. 
Roads and Sea ports 
The world Bank and IDA has approved loans for the 
development of roads and seaports to some extent India. 
Table No,3,9 and 3,10 depicts the World Bank Group assistance 
to India for road and seaports. The World Bank granting a 
loan of $ 200 million for the first time since its inception 
for road developments in the year 1985. This loan was uti-
lized for upgradation, repairs and rehabilitation of major 
national highways in six states of India, namely Gujarat, 
West Bengal, Punjab, Haryana, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh. 
Where as the International Development Association sanctioned 
only three credits for the development of roads. In the 
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years 1961 and 1980 the IDA granted loans of $ 60.00 million 
and $ 35.00^respectively for highway construction and 
improvement and for Bihar rural roads project. The la 'test 
loan of IDA provided a credit of $ 119.6 million to help 
India improve part of its rural roads system. The project 
being financed consists of a six year programme of const-
ruction, reconstruction and improvement of more than 400 KM 
of roads connecting 1900 villages in Gujarat. The IDA 
credit is for 50 years including 10 years of grace it 
24 
carries no interest but has annual charges. The World 
Bank Group also financed for some ports and shipping upto 
March 1984 these institutions granted six credits for this 
purpose,totalling to $ 415,00 million out of which the world 
Bank shared $ 324.00 million and IDA $ 101.00 million 
(Table 3.10). 
24, The economic Times, New Delhi, Feb.' 21,1987 
Table No. 3.9 
WORLD BANK GROUP ASSISTANCE TO INDIA FOR ROADS 
Year Purpose Amount $ million 
Source : Commerce Bombay; October 4-10/ 1986 
p. 674 
12Z 
1961 Highway construction and improve- 60,00 
ment (IDA) 
1980 Bihar rural roads project (IDA) 35.00 
1985 ' Upgradation of major highways in 200,00 
six states (IBRD) 
1987 Rural road development (IDA) 119.06 
Total 414.06 
Table No. 3.10 
WORLD BAI^ K GROUP ASSISTANCE TO INDIA FOR PORTS AND SHIPPING 
12 :i 
Year 
1958 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1972 
1984 
Purpose 
Madras port trust 
Calcutta port trust 
Calcutta port trust 
Bombay port trust 
Shipping project 
Nhava Sheva port 
project 
(IBRD) 
(IBRD) 
(IBRD) 
(IDA) 
(IDA) 
(IBRD) 
Total 
Amount 
$ million 
14.00 
29o00 
21.00 
18.00 
83.00 
250.00 
415.00 
Source : Cora erce Bombay^ October 4-10, 1986 
p. 675 
Having discussed the role of World Bank Group in the 
development of various components of economic infrastruc-
ture it would be worth while to examine the how far the 
World Bank Group has been helpful to India in attaining 
economic progress. 
India being a founder member of the World Bank holds 
a permanent seat on the Bank's Board of Executive Directors. 
India has had a long and constructive relationship with 
the World Bank and its affiliate:,. The International 
Development Association (IDA). The World Banks's first 
loan to India now fully repaid was made in 1949-50 and 
was one of the Bank's earliest as opposed to reconstruc-
25 tion loans. The cumulative total loans to India 
approved by the Bank upto the end of June' 30th 1986 was 
$ 10,691.09 million making India one of its largest 
borrowers. Lending commitments and credit approvals by 
the World Bank (IBRD) and its affiliate_^  
25. Bevan Waide, E. The World Bank in India, Commerce 
Bombay, Sept' 15th 1984 
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The International Development Association can be seen from 
the table given below. 
Table No. 3.11 
LENDING BY THE WORLD BANK AND IDA TO INDIA (Amount $ million) 
Approved durinq 1985-86 
Total India's Share 
Amount Amount Percent 
Approved 
Total 
Amount 
upto June,301986 
India's Share 
Amount Percent 
World Bank 13178.8 
IDA 3139.9 
1/743.2 13.2 
625.1 19.9 
126098.6 
39822.0 
10,691.9 8.5 
13,828.2 34.7 
Total 16,318.7 2,368.3 14.5 16,5,920.6 24,520.1 14.: 
Source:- Commerce Bombay, October, 4-10,1986-P470 
The above table clearly reveals that at the end of 30th June 
1986 the cumulative assistance approved by the World Bank Group 
aggregated to $ 24,520.1 million or 14.8 percent of the total 
approvals by the group^ while during the fiscal year 1985-86 the 
World Bank lent India $ 4,743.2 million which is 13.2 percent 
of the totallloans granted by the Bank. Where as its affiliate 
the (IDA) approved a loan of $ 625,1 million which is 19.9 per-
cent of the total loan assistance approved by it during the year 
1985-86, Notwithstanding the fact that India's share in the 
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World Bank Groups's borrowing declined, India r'aintained the' 
distinction of being the 'largest borrower during the fiscal 
year ending June*1986. The loans from the World Bank increa-
sed to $ 1,743 million marking a rise of 4.1 percent over 
the preceding year, credits from the IDA declined by 7.1 
percent to $ 625 million. As a net result borrowings at 
$ 2,368 million from the World Bank Group as a whole were 
up by a little less than one percent i.e. 0,'9 percent. 
India's share in total Global lending of World Bank Group 
datpped from 16.3 percent last year to 14.5 percent during 
the year 1985-86. Shrinkage in the share of the IDA's 
credits was much higher than in the World Bank's (IBRD) 
lending the former dropped from 22.2 percent to 19,9 
percent and the latter from 14.7 percent to 13.2 percent 
(Table 3.1l) 
As far as India's developmental needs are concerned 
over the last decade role of World Bank and IDA have 
reversed. It is evident from table No. 3,1^  that in the fiscal 
year 1976 IDA accounted for 76 percent of the India's total 
borrowings from the World Bank Group and the IBRD accounted 
for a relatively smaller share of 24 percent. In 1986 
IBRD share recorded a quantum jump to 74 percent there 
being a preciptious fall in IDA's share to 26 percent. 
26. India losing importance in World ..ank lenv.ing. 
Commerce, Bnmbay, October 4-10, 1985 p.670 
Table No.3.13 
RELATIVE SHARES OF IDA AND W-ORLD BANK IN THE TOTAL WORLD 
BANK GROUP AID TO INDIA 
Year Percentage share in World IDA's aid to 
ended Bank Group's aid to India India as per 
June,30 IDA World Total cent of global 
Bank aid 
40.0 
41.3 
36.8 
41.2 
39.4 
40.0 
36.8 
33.5 
31.8 
28.0 
22.2 
19.2 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
75.1 
76.5 
64.1 
74„3 
79.9 
92o5 
74.9 
41.6 
49.4 
36.8 
28.7 
26.4 
24.9 
23.5 
35.9 
25.7 
20.1 
7.5 
25.1 
58.4 
50.6 
63.2 
71.3 
73.6 
100.C 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
10 0.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
Source:- Commerce Bombay, October, 4-10,1986, P671 
n^  
Table No. 3.14 
WORLD BANK GROUP LENDING TO PROJECTS IN 
INDIA AND ITS SHARE IN TOTAL COST 1985-1986 
($ million) 
No. of Credits Total Share of 
Projects approved cost of World Bank 
Project in Cost 
(2 as percent 
of 3) 
^_ ^_ _^_ ^-^ 
1. Agriculture 
and rural 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
development 
Power 
Industry 
Population 
Urban 
development 
Water Supply 
and Sewerage 
Total 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
12 
977.1* 
485.0 
752.2 
51.0 
62.0 
41.0 
2,368.3* 
1,051.2 
1,286.0 
2,387.7 
87.9 
130.5 
85.2 
5,030.5 
57.3 
37.7 
31.5 
56.7 
47.5 
48.1 
39.6 
* includes $ 375 million loan extended to NABARD for its 
refinancing programme. This has been excluded while 
working out col. (4). 
Source : India losing importance in World Bank lending; 
Commerce, October 4-10, 1986, Bombay, p.673 
no 
Table No. 3.15 
PURPOSE-WISE CREDITS BY WORLD BANK AND IDA TO 
INDIA DURING 1985-86 
($ million) 
World Bank IDA Total percent 
to total 
1, Agriculture and 
rural developm-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
ent 
Power 
Industry 
Population, 
health & 
nutrition 
Urban Develop-
ment 
506.0 
485.0 
752.2 
471.1 977.1 
485.0 
752.2 
41.3 
20.4 
31.8 
51.0 51.0 2.2 
62.0 62.0 • 2.6 
6, Water Supply 
& Sewerage — 41.0 41.0 1.7 
Total 1,743.2 625.1 2,368.3 100.0 
Source : Commerce, Bombay, October, 4-10, 1986 p. 672. 
Table Nos. 3.15 and 3.16 shows purpose v/ise credits 
sanctioned by the World Bank IBRD and IDA to India during 
the fiscal year 1985-86 and their share in total cost of the 
projects. The World Bank Group has assisted 12 projects in 
the year 1986 out of which 5 were for agriculture and rural 
development, three for industry and one each for power, 
population, urban development and water supply and sewerage. 
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The share of agriculture and rural development in the 
total world Bank Group assistance is 41 precent 
followed by industry with 31.8 percent and energy 
with 20 percent. The percentage of cost met from 
such loans varied from project to project and sector 
to sector. In the case of industry it was as low 
as 32 percent while in case of agriculture and 
rural development it was as high as 57 percent. 
The role of World Bank's aid in India's economic devel-
opment has been steadily increasinq since the begining of 
fourth five year plan (1969-74). For almost two decades 
ending 1968-69 the share of World Bank aid in the total 
aid to India was hovering around 14 percent. During the 
Fourth Five Year Plan it increased to 18 percent and further 
to 30 percent during the Fifth Five Year Plan. During the 
first four years of the sixth plan (1980-85) this share 
27 
rose to as.high as 51 percent. The share of World Bank's 
loan in total aid and plan finance can be seen from the 
tables below:-
Table No. 3.1^ 
INDIA: Share of World Bank Aid in total aid and plan finance 
Period 
Plan 
Outlay 
Gross aid 
utilisation 
Total IBRD 
IDA 
Percentage 
share of 
IBRD/IDA 
aid in 
total 
Percentage 
share of total 
out in plan 
finance 
First Plan 
(1950-56) 
Second Plan 
1956-61 
Third Plan 
(1961-66) 
Annual Plan 
(1966-69) 
Fourth Plan 
(1969-74) 
Fifth Plan 
(1974-79) 
1979-80 
Sixth Plan 
(1980-85) 
1960 
4672 
8577 
6625 
15779 
39426 
12177 
79880* 
202 34 16.8 
1430 22.3 15.6 
2868 324 11.3 
3230 445 13.8 
4184 760 18.2 
7259 2206 30.4 
1353 566 41.8 
8876* 4481 * 50,5* 
10.3 
(1.3) 
30.6 
(4.8) 
33.4 
(3.8) 
48.8 
(6.7) 
26.5 
(4.8) 
18.4 
(15.6) 
11,1 
(5.6) 
11.1 
(5.6) 
Source:- Commerce> Bombay, September,15,1984 P-924 
/ 
*Figure3 relate to first four years i.e. 1980-81 to 1983-84 
Figures in brackets indicates the share of World Bank aid 
to plan, finance. 
27. World Rank from nlutocracv to democracy* 
" : > ' 
The above table clearly shows that the World Bank's 
aid to India increased from Rs. 34 Crores in the First 
Five year plan (1951-56) to Rs. 4481 crores during the 
first four years of the Sixth t-lan (1980-85) showing an 
over all increase of Rs. 4447 crores during the same period. 
The total aid in the first plan was Rs. 202 crores and the 
same increased to Rs. 8876 crores in the sixth plan. The 
percentage share of the World Bank and IDA in total aid 
during the first plan was 16,8 percent and during the first 
four years of the Sixth Plan (1980-85) this share increased 
to as high as 51 percent. The record of the first forty 
years of the Worl Bank is quite creditable. It has evolved 
policies which are increasingly relevant to the problems 
of developing countries. In its initial days the Bank 
concentrated for the development of infrastructure, such 
aS/ power, transport, telecommunication,agriculture and 
industry. 
Generally, the World Bank which has traditionally 
financed all kinds of capital infrastructure such as roads 
and railways telecommunication and ports and power facili-
ties has in its present development startegy placed an 
emphasis on investments that can directly effect the well 
being of the masses of poor people of developing countries 
by making them more productive and by integrating them as 
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active partners in the development process. In the last 
six years the Bank has stepped up its lending for power 
forms the largest part of the Banks energy programme but 
commitments for aid and gas development have shown the 
greatest increase. 
To conclude it can be said that India has been a very 
important beneficiary of the World Bankd and its affiliate 
t 
the IDA'S assistance. Although these institutions may 
have believed the expectations of some nations but it 
can not be denied that the Bank has contributed its mite 
to the economic progress of India and has been instrumental 
to a very large extent in accelerating the pace of economic 
development in India. Although the Bank .has failed to 
finance all the developmental projects but many of the 
projects financed by it have achieved remarkable success. 
Tremendous growth has been attained in the spheres of energy, 
irrigation, railway roadways, oil exploration and rural 
and urban development programmes. The World Bank and IDA 
has not been simply a lending institutions to India but 
has also provided technical assistance in various devel-
opment programmes/ through different survey missions which 
make intensive studies of national resources and make ( 
recommendation to seirve as a long term development programe 
}V) 
and thus gave a sense of 'self condidence to our country. 
The role of these institutions in the development of 
a solid economic infrastructure as is revealed by this 
chapter , has been quite encouraging. In the next chapter 
our endeavour will be to highlight the contribution of 
some other regional agencies like the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) in providing assistance to the country for 
the development of its economic infrastructure. 
Chapter-IV 
Role of Asian Development Bank in the 
Development of Economic Infra Structure 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
ROLE OF ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK ( ADB ) 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE 
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) was set up 
following the recommendations and suggestions of the 
First Ministrial Conference of the Asian Countries held 
at Manila in Phillipines in December 1963. The Bank 
came into existence in November 1966 and formally started 
functioning in December 1966 with its he^d quarters in 
Manila. The Bank is owned by the governments of 31 
•(thirty one) countries from the Asia-Pacific region 
1 
and 14 countries from Europe and Nortn America. 
^The Bank was established for the purpose of providing 
financial assistance ^  promoting investment and 
providing technical assistance to the developing 
member countries ana generally for fostering the 
economic growth and economic cooperation in A^a^"^d\ 
Far East. i'his chapter makes and attampt to asses ' / 
the role of the ADB in the Development of India's 
economic infrastructure. 
1- Financing by Asian Development Bank, Commerce, 
Bombay, June 11, 1983 - p. 979 
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The membership of the Asian Development Bank 
is open to members of Economic Commission for Asia and 
Far East (ECAFE) / Associate members of Economic Commission 
for Asia and Far East (ECAFE), other countries in the 
ECAFE region which are members of United Nations or any 
of its spec--3lised agencies. 
Admissions to the membership of the Bank may also 
be oDtained upon the affirmative vote of two thirds of 
the total number of Governers represjnting not less 
than three-fourth of the total voting power of the members. 
The foremost functions of th^ ^ Asian Development 
Bank is to promote investment in the ECAFE region of 
public and private capital for development purposes and 
to utilise the available resources for financing 
development, giving priority to those regional and sub-
regional as well as national pirojects and programmes 
v/nich will contribute most effectively to the harmonious 
economic growth of the region as a whole and having 
special regard to the ne^ds of the less-developed member 
countries. It also meets the requests from members in 
2- Vaish - M.C. Singh Sudama; Internationa] Economics, 
Oxford and IBH publishing Company - New Delhi 
1980 - p. 409 
2 
UH 
the region to assist tftem in co-ordination of their 
development policies and plans with a view to achieving 
better utilisation of their resources making their 
economies more complimentary and promoting the ordv,rly 
expansion of their foreign trade, in particular intra-
regiond trade and to provide technical assistance for 
preparation financing and execution of development 
projects and programmes, including the fonaulation of 
specific proposalso Another function of the bank is 
to coooL^ra.e with the United Nations and its subsidiary 
bodies, including in particular ECAFE and v;ith public 
international organii-ations and other international 
institutions as well as nationcjl entities whether 
public or private and to interest such institutions 
and entities in new opportunities for investment and 
assistance, and to undertake such other activities 
and to provide such other services as may advance its 
purpose. In addition to these functions, the Bank 
also under-akes the development of economic infrastructure 
in the backward or developing countries of the region. 
It is in the context of this last-named activity of 
the bank that we will devote our discussion in the 
pages that follows. 
13 J 
INDIA AND ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK : 
India is one of the founder members of the 
A::.ian Development Bank (ADB) and currently the fourth 
^uryest coriLriUutor to its capital stock. ^ince the 
-'incgp^ t^ on ot ADB India although eligible has refrained 
herself from borrowings from the Bank. •'•he policy of 
the Government of Inaia has so far been not to take 
any loanc from the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 
In the past Inaia was taking car^; to see that smaller 
and poorer countries of the Asian region get the 
ADB loans. However, with the decrease in the level 
of rresh commitments of concessional loans and 
assistance : rom the J-nternational Development 
Association (IDA) and stagnation in-official capital 
flows Erom other multilateral sources it was considered 
proper by the Government of India to diversify the 
country's a-'cess to the multilateral capital flows. 
India, therefore uecided to borrow, to begin with, 
from Asian Development Banks ordinary capital sources. 
The first loan agr^-ement signed on May 20th 1986 
between the Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation 
3- ADB lending crosses $ 2 billion Mark, 
-i-'he rim^s of India, Now Djlhi- April -20, p.l 
7 '0 
of India (ICICI) and ADB was for amount of $ 100 
million. '^he total quantum of lending from the ADB 
4 
upto December 1986, was of th'^^ order of $ 250 million. 
The year 1986 proved to be good for India so 
far as it was able to break a five year d'adlock with 
the Asian Developm-^nt Bank (ADB) on its right to 
borrow from tiiis institution. The Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) has approved for the first time a loan 
assistance oi $ 100 million to India. The original 
appllcaLion was laade in 1981 for a total of $ 2 billion 
but India later reduced its total quantum of borrowings 
to $ 1.5 billion following stiff rosi tance from the 
U.S.A. with negotiations at regular intervals. India's 
first i^an was ultimately approved on April 3rd 1986 
to be repayable over 15 years including a grace p riod 
5 
of three years.-- Accoraing Lo the Asian Development 
Bank sources this loan will be used by the Inaustrial 
Credit and Investment Corporation of Inula (ICICI) 
for re-iending to private Indian business enterprises 
to enaole them to Modernise and expand their factories. 
4- ADB lending Crosses $ 2 billion Mark - ''"he Times of India 
New Delhi - April 20, 1987 , p.l 
5- Agricultural Situation in India; Directorate of Economics 
and Statistics - Department of agriculture and Cooperation 
Ministry of Agriculture , G.O. 1, New Delhi, May 1986 , p 99 
1 4 1 
The loan which carri'^s an annual interest of 9.65 
percent is expected to create 5,30u new jobs attract 
$ 310 million in new investment and generate about 
$ 93 million in annual foreign exchange earnings 
and savings for India. 
Tne Asian Development Bank sanctioned yet 
another loan of $ 150 million for the north Madras 
power i)roject designed to generate about 420 MW 
of power. i'his is the first Asian Development Bank 
7 
loan for a power project m India. The Bank sources 
ot Manila said there was possibility of a $ 55 million 
loan from the Asian Development Bank to improve 
handling of containers and fertilizers at Indian Ports. 
The Indian Govc-rnment has plans to build about ten 
fertilizGis plant to be funded partially by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB)". 
The Asian Development Bank has also agreed to 
give credit worth $ 84 million for developing container 
facilities and strengthening infrastructure at the 
Bombay, Calcutta/ ^ochin and Madras ports. This is the 
first time tnat A i^ in Develop/nent Bank has given aid 
9 
for port ;.<rojects m India. 
6- -^ 'inanjial Express - April 4, 1986 New Delhi, p.l 
7- Commerce ,V kly, December 3 3-19, 1986 Bombay p. 1136 
8- Agricultural Situation in India -op.cit. New Delhi, p.99 
9- Commerce Bombay, July 19, 1986, p.100 
^ 9 
Furthe;r the confedration of -c^ nginecring Industry 
(CEI) has drawn up a comprehensive action plan for 
increasing India's participation in Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) assisted projects. 
•'•'he Confedration proposes to do this sectoral 
company le^ vel missions to Asian Development Dank and 
member countries, visit of the Asian development Bank 
mission to the Indian Engineering Trade F ,ir in February 
1987 in New Delhi visits of projects autnorities of 
Asian Development Hank member countries to India and 
updating commercial secretaries of Inaian mission in 
Asian Development Bank member countries through periodic 
10 
meetings. 
According to a Confederation of Engineering Industry 
(CEI) release in 1985 the Asian Development Bank sanctioned 
loans worth $ 1908.06 millions tor 46 projects of which 
India's share in terms of participation was of the order 
of $ 16.b million. 
India's contribution to Asian Development Bank is 
S 147.7 mij-lion and therefore realisation through parti-
11 
cipation in the projects w-as nominal at 11.2 percent. 
10- CEI Draws plans to bage more ADB aided projects, 
-^'he Economic 'i'imes - New Delhi, Sept. 24, 1986 
11- Ibid 
' V 
•'^O 
The Asian Development Bank has also aecided to 
examine Inaia's suggestJ on that the Bank act as an 
"intermeaiary" througii which large capital surpluses 
12 
in Japan can be invested in developing countries. 
The loan and assistance provided by tne 
Asian Development Bank can be easily gauged from 
Table No. given below. 
12- ADB to i:,xamine India's prc;posal 
The Times of India- 30th April, 1987 New Delni, p.14 
r^ 4 
T a b l e No. 4 ^ i 
Loan A p p r o v a l s by As ian Development Bank 
1967 - 1986 
$ m i l l i o n 
Year Loans from ordinary Loans from Total Loan 
capital r3sources special fund Amount numbers 
Reserves 
1968 410600 
1969 76.095 
1970 211.940 
1971 202.520 
1972 221.750 
1973 303.320 
1974 374.820 
1975 494.05 
1976 540.04 
1977 614.o5 
1978 778.23 
1985 1271.00 
1986 1368.00 
— 
22.005 
33.693 
51.510 
94.340 
118.160 
172.855 
166.26 
235.86 
271.80 
380.51 
637.00 
633.00 
41,600 
98.100 
245.633 
254.030 
316.090 
421.480 
547.675 
660.31 
775.90 
886.4 5 
1158.74 
1908.00 
2001.00 
7 
20 
32 
28 
32 
54 
40 
41 
37 
45 
53 
-
„ 
Source, Compiled from : International Economics Vaish- M.C., 
Sing[i Sudama, Oxford and IBH publishing 
Company , New Delhi- 1980 - p. 411 
and 
The Times of India, New Delhi, April 20, 
1937 p. 1 
1 4 5 
The above table cle-..rly reveals that lending 
commitments of the Asian development Bank (ADB) crossed 
the $ 2 billion mark in 1986, rising to $ 2.01 billion 
compared to $ 1.908 billion in 1985. This slight increase 
during the 20th year of the Bank's operations was less than 
had been anticipated, reflecting high debts levels and 
budgetary constraints in some developing member countries 
(DMC'S) as well as generally low commodity prices 
world wide, which uepressed their export earnings. 
Other factors included the limited ability of some 
developing in m.ber countries to absorb external assistance 
ef_icinncly and the cut back in planned investments 
in oil exporting developing member countries due to 
13 lower oil i^rices. The Asian Development Bank's 
(ADB'S) loan from ordinary capital resources amounted 
to $ 1.368 billion a rise of 7.6 percent over the 
level of $ 1.271 billion in 1985. Loans from the 
Asian JJevelopment Rund (ADF) amounted to $ 63 3 million, 
fractionally less tlian the level of $ 637 million in 
14 1985. 
14- Ibia p.l 
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During the past 20 years (1967-1986), the Asian 
Development Bank has approved loans to 746 projects 
for a total of $ 19.491 billion, ordinary loans 
were sanctioned to 453 projects totalling $ 13.317 
billion and disbursment amounted to $ 6.092 billion. 
Besides Asian Development •'•''und (ADF) loans were 
grani.Gd for 371 projects the amount of loans being 
$ 6.175 billion and disbursements $ 2.3E54 billion. 
Equity investments were made in 11 projects, the amount 
being $ 15.2 million. Technical assistance was granted 
15 for 1.326 projects the assistance being 1.518 billion. 
During the 20 years of its operation the 
Asian Development Bank has become a major catalyst 
ir. promoting the development of the most populous 
and rapidly developing Asian countries. It has laid 
a solid foundation for systematic growth in its 
operational activities. Every dollar lent by the 
Asian Development Bank is matched with an average 
additional investment of about $ 1.5 by the borrowing 
1 6 
countries and in certain cases by outside co-f'inancers. 
15- ADB lending cros..es $ 2 billion mark. 
The Times of India- April, 20, New Delhi p.l 
16- •'^ 'inancing by Asian Development Bank , Commerce 
Bombay, June-11, 1983, p. 979 
r<7 
In an effort to promote regional economic growth 
and development the dank has conducted six major 
surveys namely - Asian Agricultural Survey, 
South East Asian Regional Transport Survey, 
Study of South East Asian Economy in the 1970's. 
Second Asian Agricultural Purvey, South Pacific 
Agricultural ^urvey and Regional Energy Survey. 
These surveys have immensely benifited the Asian 
country in the formulation of major developmental 
plans and become instrumental to a large extent in 
accelerating the pace of economic development of 
their countri'-s. The important projects which 
are coll^:iorated and financed by the Asian Development 
Bank in the Asian region have already made an 
economic and social impact . For instance 78 
irrigation projects and area development projects 
covering about 2.6 million hectares supports directly 
about two million families, which m.^ ans the total 
population expected to benefit can be placed at about 
11.7 million, A total of 103 projects for the 
cr.dt-i-.n of 7.61 million KW of generating capacity 
of which three quarters will be based on indegenous 
resources such as water, natural gas and lignite with 
a view to solve the pressing every problem. 
i;.s 
The Asian Development Bank has supported 
housing schemes and oth>-,r infrastructure facilities 
which will provide about 16,500 low cost houses and 
30,000 low cost apartments, bettering the living 
conditions of every one million people. 
Projects financed by the Asian Development 
Bank also include the development and imj^roveraents 
of both main roads and rural roads, renabilitation 
and modernisation of ports and riurbours, public 
utiliti'-s including electric pow^r, gas, water 
supply and sweraqe schemes, agr-iculture and 
fisheries, oil, expansion of telecommunication. 
Technical experts commissioned by the Bank have 
also been actively involved in formulating projects 
for financing by the Bank in studying specific 
econoniic problems of national and regional importance, 
'-^'he Bank has given substantial financicil and technical 
assistance for tne creation and development of necessary 
infrastruLture in the Asian region. 
Apart from providing financial loans to 
specific projects the Asian Development Bank also 
extends technical assistan-jo to its member countries 
their agencies, private firms etc. These technical 
Vt3 
assistance provided by the Bank is designed to 
help in the preparation, financing and execution 
of development plans and pr^jjects include the 
consideration of prioritic s. 
CONCLUSION : 
The Asian Development Bank since its inception 
througn its financial and technical assisi-ance 
services has made a consi lerable contrioution to 
the development of various countries of Asian region. 
^urinj these 20 years (1967-1987) it has be ^ n able 
to gain the confidence of member countries and has 
justified its role as a regional development bank. 
Lenainy comimitments of the Bank nas crossed the 
$ 2 billion mark in 1986. It has been immensely help-
ful in the promotion and creation of infrastructural 
faciiiti'-S in the region. Further the Bank also made 
feasibility studies in the Aoian region. India 
being a founder and fourth largest contributor to 
the Banks capital stock can hope to get more and 
Tiore financial and technical help fr:;m the Bank. 
The total quantum of iending from the Asian Development 
Bank during the financial year 1986-87 (upto December 
17 1986) v;as of the order of $ 250 million. 
17- i-'oreign Trd-..e Review- Quarterly Journal of 
I-,dian Institute of Foreign Trade, Jan.-March, 1987 
N w Delhi- p.466 
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Although India emorging as a new Asian Development 
jank boirower was a matter o£ some concern to some 
of the non regional membr>rs of the Bank but none 
opposed to the loans granted to India. However some 
countriuf like vVest Germany, Fidnce and Britain fully 
18 
supj.)ortea Asian Development Bank's lending to India. 
There wao a general feeling that lending to India 
should be modest since some of the members recognised 
thdt tne A3idn Dovel pment Bank was sitting on a 
growJna jump iale funds which should be g=iinfully 
employea. 
On ,ier part India shoula also make some 
concrete and comprehensive plant and sch mes through 
wnich sne could ootain substantial financial and 
techni al assi_tance from the ^^ si an Development Bank 
so that it can be utilised in her major development 
efforts ^specially in the creation and building up 
a solid economic infrastructural base. Oar 
Government and the private agencies_havLng the 
responsibility of developing our economy on a sound 
line have lot made very effective attempts to harness 
this potential source of finance for a sound 
insta] J'^' ion of economic infrastructure in the country. 
18- U.K., F.G.R., Bank ADB loan to India 
The Times of India, April -29, 1987 
\i '.. D.l i- p-14 
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There is d aue neea to rndke efforts in this direction 
so tn t. tne undue pren;,ur<' on a particular inti-'mational 
agency, i.e. The World Bank LOT financing our infrastru-
ctural development can be Jessened. 
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C-IAPTER - V 
COnCLUSIOMS AND SUGGESTIONS 
In the previous chapters a critical analysis 
V7as made ol the contributions of the International 
Financial Agencies like the Jorld 3ank (I3RD), the 
International Development Association (IDA) and the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) in the develo-oment of 
economic infrastructure in the country. The purpose 
of this final chapter is to conclude the findings of 
this thesis and to present the main observacions, draw 
main inferences and conclusions for this study. This 
chapter would also sug 'est measures and remedies so as 
to eliminate the disturbing factors associated with the 
use of 'oreign capital and foreign investm.ents in the 
development of economic infrastructure in India. 
The study reveals that the constructions of adequate 
infr>is;:r ictural facilities are inevitable for accelarated 
pace of economic development. Of all the factors of 
pro.^uction capital is said to be the most important. 
Infact the accumulation of capital can ^)(^ r'^gardcd a signi-
ficant measure to help a country in its attempts to overcome 
its .economic backwardness. Technolo/ical know hov; is another 
1^3 
factor wh-ich c^n contribute substantial v to economic 
grov.'th. India being a devolopingcountry lacks both 
in caoitaL 'O'-r'^H tion and technolo'jy do/eLopr,rints. 
Thus considerinn thz scare'';y o~ capital m d techno-
loqical qap, on one hand, and the linder developed 
state of infrastructual facilities on the other, it v/as 
expedi'^nt 'or India t^ invite foreign caeital and 
technology so :c t achi'-"V ranit- ccono>vii2^^rowth. The 
oasic f:ind'n;s of this study furth'^r out- lin/i the facts 
taat iiidia has been su jst'intiaT ly o ^n-^ ili^ '^ e -^ z the 
int inationai '''n'mcial institutions in the credtion of 
a s vjnJ •'" n Mpi ^  infr s- nature, 
linergy^  transport and irriaation bciner an important 
component of economic infrastructure constitutes the 
oasis oi material prosoeriety ol a nT - 'on in as much as 
the economic deVijlopmont ol a m jd >i n inJustrial economy 
lar-iely i_i_naes ireon the utilisation or tliese fa'^-ilities. 
Sources oi energy is the basic reciUirom^nt of modern 
industridl sector an^ j is inJes-ensa :)le for agricaitural 
and iniustrial grov/th an ^  -x^msion. Although the consump-
tior of enarry is Ic,/ in un ler developed coun*-ries but 
ira ja-i rd stec jil"'' Increases v/ith t"'"^  growth of the 
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economy. As it has been observed earlier in this 
study there is a positive degree of correlation 
between economic growth and demand for energy 
(See chapter 1, Table No. 1). It is particularly 
so because growth is an index of increasing production 
actively which required larger quantity of energy. 
At present India is facing the problems of acute short-
ages. In order to over come the deficiency of energy 
and to ensure smooth supply of power the government had 
instituted a revolving fund of Rs, 100 crores to provide 
assistance to industry for promotion of energy conser -
vation. The setting up of this revolving fund was the 
most important recammendations maae by the interminis-
terial working group on energy conservation. The 
decision of the government however, does not absolve 
industry from inducing better house keeping techniques 
even if there are no incentives for energy conservation 
efficient use of power is demanaed by the fact that our 
power progr^ m^mes are costly and the power shortages that 
persists can be partly attributed^te the wastage of 
electricity. 
Moreover the problem of solving energy supply in 
developing countries largely depends upon massive 
investments in this sector. A developing country like 
1. Mahatma, D.B., India and World Bank, Partner 
in Pov/er Developmont. Commerce Bombay 
September 15, 1984, p. 428 
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Ind i a with a l l c h a r a c t o r s t x c s of unaor-^ovplopment 
and low s t anda rd of l ivin-^ h JS not opon a b l e to 
accumulate c a p i t a l in s u f ^ ' c i e n t r-uonti ty t o ne" ' : 
her '":p'~'rditurG on "lajor dovelonmontal n r o j e c t s . 
As a r e s u l t shi^ has to ac-ocnd on ^oreign loans and 
a s s i s c n c G \/hich i s indes ^ "nsobl-^ for i t s r^conomic 
orowch spec ia l iv v/hen i t i s a s s o c i a t e • v/ith auvanc2d 
technology md raa-iagori a l s k i l l s . 
A', discusr '- 'd e a r l i e r , th i n - u n ? t l o n a l o r g a n i -
s a t i o n s c^n ^^ y a s i g n i i - -a- t rol-:^ in a m n g i n g "or 
fxnancia" a s ' ; i s - a n c ^ t r : : i n ing and man oo'v'-=r olanrin"" 
ano •- --v ,^  L ^'^roent in I n d i a . In t h i s i^^gar'I tn^^ '•/o'^ld 
--an]; (I3RD) and i s a l i l Lacf^  th^ I")A, r i g h t fr-^-^ 
::heir m r e o ' - i o n , h ive t ak n ke^n i r t " r : s ~ in th > 
devcTo'T.ent of "nerg ' projects in Incda . "on*'" ^'i\;3r 
p r o j e c c s a re joint l^^ finT^-- h^' t l ^•" uhat enabled 
Inu-'' i CO igourous ly un t ake ^ ••is- '-uction o" 
nc'./ "^  o j •'cts to c ^D'' wi I. 1 ,1 r i . ^ n j e' a-^ u for -o'/er 
in inTiustria!. as i /^ll as ag'ricul-cura L s e c t o r . TPe 
World 'Sank alorr^v," th the IDA ccntr-' r j t^d an a s s i s t a n c e 
of $ 5,580,20 m i l l i o n s unto June 30th 1986 for vo^-er 
dev^-loprrent: v/it'i I3RD shar -ng $ 3,19<1.20 n i l -i ns cj^ ^ 
t l ic so f t lenflin , '..in o\: -^ ^ IJA c o n c r i b u t Ln'-^  $ 2 ,385.00 
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millions. Infact the World Bank made its first loan 
to India of $ 18.50 million to finance a portion of 
the first stage of the Damodar Valley an important 
multipurpose project as far back as 1950. Recently 
the VJorlc Bank has sponsored tv70 schemes of energy 
development in the country in the state of Bihar and 
one scheme of water caevelopment in the Stato of 
Karnataka. Similarly these institutions have consi-
derably contributed to in oil exploration and coal 
mining projects. 
The World Jank has not oeen simply a lending 
insti ;utions to India but also provided technical 
assistance in develoomentol programme through di-fferen', 
survey missions v;hich make intensive studies of national 
resources and make recommcniations to serve as a long 
term development proc^ramme. The World Bank made 
comprehensive reports of the countr'^ '^s development 
possibilities problems and performance, com.r.enf-s on 
the e'Jtimates of aia required and also recommended 
different forms of technical assistance. This study 
had emphasised that, energy sector is an important 
part of infrastructure of Indian Economy ana the 
performance of the po'/or su^ ^ ly and ^levclopment of 
industries and the cconom^^ atlarge are closely inter-
linked. This study of World Bank thoug!i published 
somG seven years ago is stii^ relevant in the same 
senne that many o" the issn-cs it raised about the 
poi;er devolooment prograiRJio remain even unanswered 
today. For instance, it called tor orticient 
working o-^  state el'^ ctric'i ty boards, -..rev; at'ention 
to nicfh transmission losses, suggested improved use 
of el actric lOv/er o^- industrv \;h ch is its main 
consuraor, onr* roco,4menaed on up\.'ard revision in the 
electricltv tarift. It has also drav/n dtten'ion to 
the considerable large reserves ot hydro-electric 
power that remain to be ta-^ncd.^ 
Prom the discusssions ii the previous chapters 
it is evj-dent that the World Bank ano the ILA has been 
a great source oT h3lp to India in attainincj socio-
economic develo^^ment. ri>e international '•"inancing 
agenci'^s apart from providing funds -or energy project; 
also assisted in the develo "^ mont of railways, roadv/ays 
irrigation and tol e-comrminication s^ 'stem v;hich are 
essential ingredients of economic in "'rastru-'ture. The 
first loan Of World .\ank to India o" $ 34 million was 
advanced for a?voloom.ent of railwavs. I'he World lank 
2, Mahatme, D. 3. - Worlf 'lank, Fartn ^ ^ in Po\7er D'--vo-
lopment, Coiamerce, Bom'-^ a-', Sept. 15, 1984, p. 427 
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alongv;it'i IDA contribut'^ d^ a-T ansi stance of $ 1/767,21 
up to Juns 30th, 1986 for r lilv/ays. Si^ailarly Roaris 
and Ports ana S- iopin" r„*c "iv^ d loans of $ 295,00 
million and $ 415 millio'i r:sooctivGiy iron ;h:^ se 
Institutions upto June 30th, 1986. Durin^; the 60's 
the World Bank Group emphasis shifted from industrial 
infrastructure to agricul-^u-e, -md Liurinn these y^ars 
its investments in agriculture a m rural development 
has been increosing in cumulative terms. India was 
a very inportant benoficiarv of nev; strategy of invest-
ment o*' the V/orld ank .or ^h ' development of agricul-
ture. The World Bank Group sponsored a number of 
fertilizer .an^ ' irrlgatLon orojects in India ana provJ ded 
funds for agriculcural cre-'it institutions for financing 
inputs such as seeds, p"sti •-'des an ( ma'^hjnory. The 
assisLinc-^ --roviue" hy the .forld lank Group to In'^ ia 
for irri ation and arrricu.tire devoloTion c totaled 
$ 7<!58.20 million'out of \/hich $ 1274.20 million uas 
given by the IBRD and $ (184.00 million by IDA ueto 
June 30th 1986. 
It v/as mainly the outcomce of che World Banks' 
sincere efforts that a consortium of tv7olve (12) 
countries an-^  institutionc interested in development; 
assistance to fndia has o^ e^n form'^ nJ under .he ausoices 
]^"9 
of the '..'orld 3ank in Auaust 19 58 which is cofr..:'only 
known us th-^  Aid Indli duo. rhi.s conso-'tium rncGts 
perio iral'y to liTr'uas .~n< oF er n ^ CGsaary assis-
tance to India to n-et h^r loraign GKchange conrnJtt-
monts. Aid India consortium an aid-civers ins^ tit".-
tions, p" "^.i T ^ c I"' 1 to "in'-nc' Indi -n ?ivo Ye ir Plans 
anci for any oti.i^ r -^ raaro'^ nr^ ^ or crisos situation. './hil 
in 1958 India had foroicin ^xchang •' crises, in 19o5-67 
th- nation v/as •"'"ci ng'*debt-service ' d: -^ ''i.cul-i~'S and 
neeaed 'non-project aid' -for Jeveloonient. At the 
ronsorLium meetin s ol" 1957 and 1968, re-scheduling of 
India's debts w is vnrv •f^< our hly c )n'jldered and aid 
v;as pr-^mised f(r" oebt relie-^, fooc and fertilizers and 
3 
f u r t h e r ' non-oro j e c t aici was promised. 
The Aid India Consortium met as usua l in p a r i s 
on June 15 ano 17, I'^Bo un^ 'T th > Ch?i fmanshio O" t h e 
VJorld 'am:. There v/as un n hnous ac r '-^ment a t t h ? 
meet ing rega rd ing ne -^i for- concess iona l a s s i s t a n c e t o 
I n d i a . The meeting oaid t r i b u t e t o the qu"i l i t y of 
I n d i a ' s economic performance an(' management and i n i t i a -
t i v e s t h a t hav" b n t a k - r l'~ r e s o n e t o": ' ^ i sca l , 
i n d u s t r i a l and t r a d e o e i i i ^s t o a c ; i ' ^ r i t e growth and 
3 , Quoted by, 3hambhric, p . i n h i s boolc e n t i t l r - d 
World 3ank 'na Ind ia - VLlcas p u b l i s h i n g house 
P v t . L t d . , Mew Delhi , 1-80-78. 
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alleviate Doverty. 1'^  Ths yoar (1986) the total aid 
pledged have exceeded expect."itions. The tote] 
amount underwritten was $ 4.5 billion prr.ctically all 
conce:sional aid and a fiqure 16 percent hiqher than 
last years figure of $ 3.9 billion. The World Bank 
v/hich hac always been mosc helpful has cornitted 
$2,5 billion and aid a great deal oi ]avourable 
reporting before and during the consortium meeting to 
encourage other bilateral contribution of US $ 2 billion, 
from other donor countries 3nd also other international, 
regional agencies. As regard, the /Jorla Bank Group 
assistance, $ 1,900 rnillio-i is expecte'^ to be contri-
buted by the '^orl " 2anr. (T3RD) and $ 600 million by the 
International D'^ Y^clopment Association (IDA) . 
Another imoortant fact that o.^'-^rrres from t'r'^  
study is that Asian Develon.r'.nt Bank has emerge 1 as an 
important source of iinance for India which alms at 
fortering economi ' development of the countries of Asia 
and Far east. Although India being founder member of 
the ADD and fourth largest contributor to its capital 
stock kept herself voluntarily refrained from taking 
4. The Foreign Exchange outlook : Monthly Commentarv, 
n-w Delhi, June, 1986, xy,6. 
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financial assi^tanc" iron th'^  b.-^ nk in the past but, 
keeping in vi:2W the need for more ano more foreign 
investment required for develoomental projects, 
India has oflato, started borrowing from the AD3. 
Previous year proved to be good ior India so far as 
It was able to break a dead lo-^ k v/ith the AD3 on its 
right to borrov/n from this institution and thus the 
first loan agrr>ement sion^d on May 20, 1986 betv;een 
the Industrial credit and Investment Corporation of 
India (ICICI) and ADB was for $ 100 million. The 
total q\iantum of leni^ng i:Lom tne ADB u-oto December 
5 ic'86 \;as of ch^ ^ oraer of $ ?50 million. Furthis this 
Bank has clso started financing ior on-^rgv proj-^cts, 
irri-'atLon, ports -in i oth-^ r i nf rast'"uctu al facllii.ies. 
in Inui<3. Thus keeping in view the functions ane 
oojecti^'es o"" the Bank India can hoee for substantial 
loan J an.i t>^chnical ajsL tance from, the banlc for utur ^  
developmental 'orojects. 
The study also revoils that -he loans that v/ere 
approved by the World Bank (IBRD) v;ero on hard terms 
and condi-cions, since the rate of int*'rest at \/hich 
they can bo barrov/ed aoo'^na on the c-~^ nu' tlons in the 
5. ADB lenoing crosses $ 2 million mark. The rimes of 
India - Anril 20, New Delhi, p.l. 
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int.^rnctional laarket, which have shov/n a hardening 
tendency. The loans extended by the international 
Development Association (IDA) to India for the 
establishment and construction of infrastructure 
were at low rate i.e. 3/4 percent ner annum. As a 
matter ol fact since thor,e institutions v/ere set up 
at the initiative of the United States backed by 
other West European Countries ana controlled by -chem 
to a large extent througti lioer.il provision of 
CLnancc, voting system and the staffing pattern, thev 
render(?d limitea financL-'l asji stance to India for 
the develo-jmcnt o eoononic i i f rastructure in pursuit 
to protect the' r "conomic interest. 
i 
Thus it is evident from the study that, so far as 
the contributioi! o^  International finan-ing agencies in 
the development o i' economic infrastructure in India is 
concerned, it is crystal cl -^ ar that these institutions 
have substmtially contributed cind are still continuing 
to contribute in strengthening the energy base, railv/ays 
roadv/ays, tolecommunLcaf" on and irri-gation which consti-
tute the backbcm" lor the econonic develo-'ment of the 
country. We should keep that in future too these 
financial institutions v/il^  play an increasing role in 
this direction. 
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SUGGSSTIOI^S : 
Taking an overall viev/ of tns intornational 
financing- agencies collaboration in the devoloom-^nt of 
cconoiiT''c infrastructure in India it is clear that India 
has been immensly benefited by the assis-canco of these 
agencies. However, the foilov/ing lines o-^  action can be 
suggested on the basis of this study to relieve strains 
on our Dalance of payment and in usherine an era of 
economic develoopenc \/ith a faster sneed. 
Usually the developing countries are under the 
grip of a debt service crisis, iimely measures have to 
be taken before this orojlcm gets out ot hand. The debt 
servicing crises haci to tik its toll ,m.-. the developing 
nations find thf-mselvos unable to pay the instalments with 
the low growth rates of their economies in neneral and 
their exports in pirticulr.r. Since " : majority of loans 
extended to Inciia by the World Bank were repayable in 
foreign currencv, this mo- e of payment has made the 
proolom of debt servirr navment mc-e serious not only 
because of the magnitude of the debt service paym.-^ nt, but 
also because of, the necessity on th'^  nart of India, to 
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earn foreign exchanoe in intornational market. It is 
sugr-csted that th-^ so loans should be repaid 'ully or 
partly in Indian currency so that it may hel'^ India to 
get rid — Off the foreign exchange problem due to the 
debt servicino burden. 
The World Bank (IBRD) should soften the terms and 
conditions of financial assistance towards the development 
of various infrastructural projects in India m d it should 
cha^rre lev/ rates of interest. i''urther the World Bank 
should also exempt India -r'^ m the debt servicing payments 
until the concern-^d projects vires completed. In other 
words the Bank should nost" one the debt servicing payments 
during the gestation period. 
It is pertinent to no':? that the IDA v/luch lends 
v/ith practically no interest charaos for period upto 50 
years is gramally decreasJn-"' the amount of loan assistance, 
India used to get 40 percent of the total IDA lending in 
1980 but got only 22,43 in 1985. The meeting of the 
deputies of 34 donor counrrios of IDA in paris on Jan. 
28th and 29th 1986 has failed to agree to make up this 
deficiency.^ Further since its inception the soft lenuing 
6. The Economic Times, 21st March 1986, New Delhi, p. 5-
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windov/ of the Wor'a Banlc har- not financod any petroleum 
projects in India. The IDA stiould therefore, pay-
attention in this roiard mu nroviae us loans tov/ards the 
development o< petroleum projects also. 
- Although foreign caniralicts under take the initial 
risk of investments in th.e host countries for providing 
the much needed impetus to the rapid industrialisation 
process, they are usually influenced oy larger profit 
motives hence donot mother about the safety measures to 
be adopted in their concerns. The 3hopal tragedy i5 a 
living example o such calamity. Thousands of peo'^le lost 
their lives by inhaling the poisonous gas that leaked out 
from the multinational company "The Union Carbide Com.pany" 
(UCC) because of improper safety measures. The government 
should see that or )ner -af }ty measures hove been a-lo-o'i^'^d 
in foreign col labor?ten or^  anisations in oraer to avoic the 
risks and hazards oj environment pollution hycri ne and 
healzh of millions o^ people in the country. 
One of the most 'ital oro:)lems which India faced 
immediately after attain! - T independence and v;hich cilled 
for an urgent solution was elimin-'^tina the acute shortage 
of latest technology and kno\7 ho'/. Since it is only her 
U'D 
army oi 5ciGn*:i3tS/ cnninoers, technicians and 
skilled v;orkers that v/ouLd onable a country to 
build and develoo a truly indcoendent national 
economy. Foreign capitalist fail to do enough 
in the way of training -ino ("^ "velo-^ .ment of manpoi;or. 
Henco provision for the fac'lities oC the training 
of In.iiai norson ..--]. ooth in managerial ana technical 
spher-^ should be made alon'v;ith the roreign capital 
wh" c;i s; igi "ic'intlv' contrleu '^  in the economic deveJon-
m(^ nt ere •'••33. Mof'o over • "'^  impact of for ;inn inves :-.r:.int 
on local skil"' 'ne initiative should be carefully consi-
dered when approvals are eiven. 
Consiacrine the cruri~l rol'-^  that variovis b sic 
c(^ ireon'>n s o . oonomic infrastructure likn th-e energy 
sector, th^ transport s-/stem the ir->-i 7at"i on sector etc 
play in "•.ocio-economic ^eveiopmen^, of a country and 
keeping in view the massive investments and advance^i 
technology that are required for the construction of 
such projects it is su'-^ gested that a separate International 
Financing Agence should be 'established exclusively for 
tne construction of these erojecrs on :: jft loans-,''terms an^ 
condi-ions. SLnce those developmental projects constitutes 
the basis for the economic prosperiety of develor^ ijig 
countries of tne .Jorld. 
r^7 
Incjia's prudent policies v/ith ro-jard to the 
foreian dabt and her r-'-'Ord o^ sound ^conomlr- racnaoement 
have onablad the countrv to obtain excellent terras for 
barrowings in international capital market. There has 
been significant iraorovement in tho teriis obtained in 
recent post. This has been brought aoout raninly by the 
past records oL Indias' debt ser.ice and repayment, 
obligations and increasing d'jorecl ati on o£ che economic 
palicies of the Government. T'he high credit rating that 
is enjoyed by India could •'morove ''ur;:her v/ith diversi-
rication of source of barrowings. Hence the government 
shou"'d arlopt more li ^ e^ral -^ oiiri'->s in gran-1ng licences 
to the c'ji'Tn investors ano encourage them to invest in 
the major 'developmental progra'iim.es in"' create favourable 
conditions so that: mo-re '"oreign capital can b'-> in •U'-^ed 
in the country. 
India beina a foun er member o tie Asian Deve''op-
mont Bank (ADS) and cho fourth largest contri :)utor to i-s 
authorised capi al stock voluntariJv refrained h:irself 
from barrowina '"rom the AD^ 3 in th'^  past. 3ut nov/ v/e have 
decided to barrow loans fi^ om the AD3's ordinary capital 
sources because of stagnate'on in the level of fresh 
ns 
commitrrents of concessional -lio from IDA ana other 
multilateral sources. Hence it is sun^ested to 
diversify India's access to multilateral canital flows 
and more asri. st-ance should ">e taken from the AD3 in 
future so that it can be invested in major develODmont 
projects of bh- country. 'he financial accomodation 
pro 'i(Jed by the AoZ can -^o a lon-r v;ay in the developn.ent 
of economic inTrastructuro in the country, 
- Excessive dependence on foreiqn capital leads to a 
serious and h-'^ ruitu' conseau^-nce as it demands more and 
m.ore political intorfer:;nc'e rcsul inq in di-ficulti s and 
(^onstralnts on the governm.mt in ac' ina freely to do whet 
V \ i.'^  Jt thinks oest in the interest of th-^  country. The 
^ _ •"* i^n'"e 'f ;:cnco of oroicin countries in the garb of money 
l',.'ndors in thi sacio-'2Conomic matrers of the coun' ry is a 
natter o-'' grave concern for the nation. The fo>-3ign 
government or world agencies do noc exert pressure too 
cru.lel^ ', nor are th-'se or assure tactics become a nart O"^  
living agree.:;en .s. Yet tli ?se pressures are implicit in the 
sense that the country has to conform to the coneii-"'ons 
or criteria of aid takin .. The ''Jorlu IJanks' reviev/ of 
Incia's economic develoonenr and th'-- recommendation for 
devaluation o^ the ruoeo in 1966 is one such example of 
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covert pressure. Liko-v:iGe, the /overnnien'c o^. India 
on March 21st, 1986 has decided to do v;ithout v/orld 
Banks fund for the contro 'ei'sidl th.;rmal efficiency 
coal project. This fallows th'; banks observation that 
the? coal pric',' hike announced on Jan.8, 1986 v/ould not 
be aole to ma"l;o any arc^rcciaole impact on the precarious 
financial conditions ol Coal India Limited (CIL). h^e 
VJorld Bank v/as reluctant to finance the project in vieu of 
the government policy of continueing with the unocononincal 
pr'icing o the coal. 
Despite several roun-fs o' ciseussion the dif.'eren^es 
could not be bridged. The go •ernm--:nt of ""erod to ; or'-o 
the assistanC'-^  if tae vJorlc 3ank insisted a further coal 
price hike. The government should not allow such economic 
or poli':ical interferences and prcide safe-gaurds a-'i.-'nst 
the misuse ol such foreign influence in our s6cio-econ.-.-mi c 
life. 
The aeove citd suggestions can be strenathened 
by our active participation in ^he sphere of" infrastruc-
tural development in the country through governm/mtal 
7, Sharma, II.K. A Comp.irative study o' Soviet and American 
Economic asslst-mce to India. In'^o-Soviet Cooperation 
and India's Economic Developmmt Allied Publishers 
Pri/ate Limitea, Wev/ Delhi, 1982, p. 22. 
8, T]v;> Economic Times - riarr'h 22nd 198^, Nev; Delhi, p.l 
)') 
1 ^ J 
support and private initiative. This initiative (govern-
mental or private) can b^ -com'^  all the mc^ rc .:v-c'^ ful if 
local linanci)"' crunch iv, ovnr come by invitin- •^ o'- i^ n^ 
cap! lal and investments in '-^:\o installation anci progressive 
develo \'?. ••nt o economic i n-'"astriictu^ -al facilities in t^e 
country. There snou'd not be any reservations in '-^ncourc^inc. 
International 'in'Tnrial a-.i^ n'-ies for ravine '-inancial h'^ 'lps 
to us. The only '-i^ ' is thi^  non-interfe ence (ex'^licit 
or implicit) ot 'hese agencies in our internal a airs to 
have our ov;n v/ay of planning or executing the plans of 
develooment. 
Chapter-Vl 
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CHAPTER VI 
A SURVEY OF LITERATURE 
Foreign investment and foreign aid has been 
accorded an important place in the scheme of deve-
lopment finance in India. Infact majority of the 
developing countries lack resources and advanced 
technical know how to augment their economic pros-
perity. The paucity of indegenous savings ts to be 
made up through foreign resources. Recognising the 
crucial role that foreign capital can play in 
supplementing domestic savings the government of India 
has adopted a liberal policy for securing foreign 
capital and technology. However, certain -safe-guards 
were also provided right from the beginning to 
ensure that this is not used against national interest. 
All these aspects have been analysed, di-^ cussed and 
explored by eminent scholars, learned professors, 
researchers, planners, industrialists and specialists, 
on the subject. This chapter gives a brief review 
of the literature pertaining to foreign investment 
and foreign aid with particular reference to the role 
of international financing agencies like the World Bank 
The IDA , The Asian Development Bank etc in the develop-
ment of economic infrastructure in India. 
17, 
Michael Kidron in 1965 ccirried out a stud^ 
on Forelon invesLiaents in India. This study is 
divided into four jarts. tart I preserits a rough 
profile of the nature of foreign business investment 
in India at the time of Inoopendence and some of the 
facto-s vvhich nececsi fated changes at different levels 
during icst ir.dep.-^ neaonce. Part IT deals with the 
changing reidtionc uetween tiie three wings of the 
modern sector ~ foreign orivate - domestic private 
and domestic stale capital since then - tart III 
discusses the"foreign privaLe capital as it is 
evolvir)j , and ;art I'/ outlines the economic and 
soc'al ira- a t of L.^ rcign investment in the country. 
tror. V.K.1<.V. Rao and u. Narain maae an 
exnausLive study in 19o4 on Foreign Aid and India's 
Econo.iiic development. In their study che authors 
have '.ijcussed the vital roio tnat foreign aid can 
plav m tiie ccorjomic development of a country. 
The authors also oxjmin-w tne p .ssibil Li-ies and 
limitu tj'--ns and were of the opinion that the limitations 
of intern iti ,nal aid pOsed quite insignificant problems 
wnich Con and will;)e over com'"" easily. The possibilities 
of inf rrwiti'-^ nal aid are in.mense which donot constitute 
an into.er..Die buraon on the econoitiies of the more 
developed nati'.ns. Infact, the burden would be 
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much IcG.'., than the current burden of armaments 
and wouic; hardly im;)ose a dent on current expenditure 
of a 1 Txurious and v/astefu] character. All that 
is required is a change in psychology-/ the 
recognJLLon on Lne part of nations that they are 
all parts of the World, and on the part of their 
citiz'-n that they are all rrer'bers of the human race. 
Nihar K. ba Rar''s book entitled, "Foreign 
Investrru-nt anu rJ'^ onomic DeveJopment in Asia", 
is a collection of -.ancrs on as;.ects of foreign 
inv s'.'.von in Ar>ia. Vhe pa''t'rs focuses attention 
on trcndr of caniUii movemoiit.':;, comprative rates 
of ret'.rn,. the relationship between doinestic savings 
and ioreiqn resource inflows, motivation and modus 
operandi of Multinational ^(jrr.oration^ the cost and 
benefits of foreign aire't Investment and the nature 
of oargair Ing, ana tne str'jcture of incentives and 
capital mark' t etc. i'he p<ipers rj i so bring together 
data on toreign private inv stment in developing 
Asia an; u ci^ .m^ .ar -ision of ih'"^  trends in foreign 
:>riva'{ investmcn'. In India, i^ e^ kiston and Iran 
v/as also made. 
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A Book entitled. Foreign Technology and 
Investment, published by the National Council 
of Applied Economic Research discusses the importance 
of the quality of technology. It highlights the fact 
that the quality of technology has an important influence 
on the quality and production costs of the products 
it helps to produce. It brings out the close 
connection between post war imt^orts of technology 
and capital, and shows that foreign investment is 
often a way of getting around the governments 
refusal to allow higher royalties. 
A study by Bepin Behari was carried out 
in 1963 on"The Facets of Foreign Aid". He has 
discussed the problems related to Foreign aid . 
It attempts to discuss some of these facets with a 
view to show the difficulties confronted by the aid 
giving and the aid receiving countries. The 
study is divided with four sections . Section I 
deals with general background and raises certain basic 
issues. Section II relates to the problems facing 
developing countries for which the Indian example 
has been taken for study. The main emphasis of this 
section has been to show the different types of 
difficulties which arise during the courses of 
industrialisation. 
17o 
While overcorrang these impediments India has endeavoured 
to extend a helping hand to others in a similar situation, 
In section III the problems which are faced by an 
industrialized country have been discussed for which the 
economic difficulties of France and her efforts in 
solving them nave been cited in detail. Finally, 
section IV deals with administrative difficulties which 
are often a digression from the main topic of foreign 
aid. 
A study by Herbert Fies was carried out in 
1964 on "Foreign Aid and Foreign Policy'.' His study dis-
cusses the ideas on foreign aid and foreign policy. He 
ahows the idee of material progress emerged during 
nineteenth century and how loans and other forms of 
financial assistance were, until recent times, subject 
to the flow of world traae. Although Feis is principally 
concerned with U.S. policy, his arguments ranges over 
the whole proolem of foreign aid in world politics, 
today and has a wider application than the analysis 
of one major country's role. Underlying his obvious 
concern with the mechanics of U.S. Aid is a profound 
moral concern with the best ways of maintaining world 
peace. 
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A study on, "Foreign capital and Economic 
Development ; Japan, India and Canada was done by 
Nurul Islam in 1958. In his study he has discussed 
certain problems which arise on the absorption of 
foreign capital in the economic development of under 
developed countries. This study is an attempt at 
analysing ouch problcnis in the light of past 
experiences of three selected countries namely, 
Canada, Japan and India. The ctudy is divided into 
four parts. Parfl provides an analytical discussion 
of some of the problems involved such as the 
inflationary impact of capital im.;ort, the role of 
supplementary domestic savings and of complementary 
factors in the form of technical skill and entrepreneur 
ship and the Jong run effect of foreirn capital invest-
ment in accelerating or encouraging domestic capital 
formation and enterprise. t^ art II attempts to throw 
light on the factors gov rning rhe pattern of foreign 
investments. Part Ill^d/.scusscs firstly, the long run 
problems of debt ser-'ice and repayment in terms of its 
internal Conomic implications and also in terms of its 
external economic circumstances of-^ a debtor country 
in the context of changing patter of traue and .'jalance 
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of payment and secondly the short run j./roblem of meeting 
regular debt service payments abroad vis-a-vis the 
fluctuating state of balance of payments. Finally, 
•^art IV considers in detail the various facets of 
interrelationships between domestic and foreign 
enterprise in the same and related fields of a>:tivity. 
A study by S. K. Taneja in 1976 on "India and 
International Monetary Managem nt" brings into focus 
the proolems which India faces in International monetary 
matters. The study does not offer an international 
financial history. Nor much of what is written is 
meant for the expert in the field. Instead of its 
aim is to clarify the problems which a developing 
country like India, faces in managing its external 
monetary problems. 
Recently a study was conducted by C.P. Bhambhri, 
on World Bank and India. This study discusses the 
impact of foreign aid on India's political economy. 
This study exanines the status of India vis-a-vis 
the World Bank and explore the role of the World Bank 
in influencing critical decisions ior India's future 
as an indeoendent economic entitv. 
17S 
M. Balcisubramaniam in his work "Role of foreign 
aid in India's economic development", (Indian Finance 
Annual Year Book, Calcutta*1965) analysed the need for 
foreign aid in the interest of economic development 
of our country. Inadequancy of domistic savings calls 
for use of foreign capital which helps to supplement 
domestic savings and fills trie gap in foreign exchange 
resources and also brings advanced technology and know 
how. He discusses the benefits of foreign aid and 
suggests selectivity to save foreign exchange. 
The Economic Times in its editorial of November 
14th 1984 also discussed the role of Asian Development 
Bank in promoting economic development in Asian 
countries and its relationship with India. 
Mathew Kurien in his article entitled "fiole 
of external assistance in India with special reference 
to irrigation" (Bhagirath, Nev/ Delhi, July 1984) 
makes an appraisal of the irrgation projects and water 
management programmes and discusses the importance of 
r 
irrigation in Indian economy. The author here gives 
details of external assistance utilised for the develop 
raent and contribution of irrigation facilities and feel: 
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that it may become a pace setter for the country. 
Larosicre, J.D. made an intensive study of 
various sources of energy and its socio economic 
significance in attaining rapid industrialization in his 
article "Energy and the -Third World - A Medium Term 
Perspet:tivie", ( Foreign I'rade Review, New D'-lhi-
April-June, 1980). The author here also suggests 
certain steps for optimiJ m ^i-iisation energy. 
Mukherji, A. in an article on "The future of 
International Finance", (Commerce, Bombay, Aug. 2nd 
1986 pp 212-215) made an explanatory study concerned 
with governing the conauct of international economic 
transacti ns, the methoas of financing deficits and 
surpluses in international payments anci the manner in 
which countries are expected to respond to such deficits 
and surpluses. 
Raja Kuity S. in his paper "World Bank's role 
in agricultural and rural development programmes" 
(The Economic Times - 11 Feb. 1984, New Delhi pp, 1-8) 
examines the World Bank's role in the agricultural and 
rural development programmes in India. The author 
observes that the World Banks's emphasis during the 
60's was mainly on agricultural and rural development 
and duringthese years its investment in these sectors 
VV^ 
has been increasing in cumulative terms, '^'he author 
further observes that the World Bank and its affiliate 
I.D.A. has been overwhelmingly financed projects for 
fertilizers, farm credits, irrigation, seeds, storage 
marketing and processing of farm products etc. 
R. K. Sharma in his paper, "Foreign Aid to 
India" (Socialist India ; New Delhi August, 5-, 1972), 
pointed out that the role of external aia has been 
continuously increasing during the plan period. 
Thus ac "ording to him, the increasing tempo of 
investment in the Indian economy has been sustained 
substantially through increased inflow of foreign 
aid. He has also referred to the implications of heavy 
dependence on foreign aid and suggested self reliance 
in gr-jater measure. 
oiddarth. S. Mehta in his article, "The World 
Bank - Assistance to Indian industrial Sector" 
(The Economic Times - New Delhi, Sept. 28, 1983 p. 5) 
has examined the impact of World Bank's loan on 
various industrial sectors of India. 
] s i 
The "-Commerce Research Bureau (Commerce Bombay, 
October 8, 1983, p. 549) has made a detail study of the 
IBRD and IDA loan assistance to India for developmental 
purpose. It further examined the contribution and 
magnitude of loan assistance in different sectors of 
Indian economy. 
Ram Vichar Sinha in his paper "Resource Mobilisation 
and our plans" (Yojna - November 16-30, 1986, New Delhi 
p. 4) exaTiined and identifies the proolems associated 
with the financing of the Five Year Plans rig*ht 
from the first plan. He fe.is that the uncovered 
resource gap of Rs. 14,000 crore in the seventh plan 
has got to be covered through deficit financing. 
In view of this foreign aid has to be pursued but 
with caution only, "as a means of resource rpobilisation 
for development. Alongwith it efforts will have 
to be strengthened to achieve the qoal of self-reliance 
by giving impetus to our export industry. 
1«2 
The Ministry of Finance is responsible for the 
administration of finances of the Gov'..rnment, 
It is concerned with all economic and financial 
matters effecting the country as a whole, including 
mobilisation of resources for development and other 
purposes. It regulates the expenditure of the 
government including the transfer of resources to 
States. This Ministry~comprise"s three departments 
namely (l) Department of Economic affairs 
(2) Department of expenditure (3) Department of 
revenue. 
The Department of Economic affairs inter-
alia - monitors current economic trends and 
advises the gov-;rnment on all matters having a bearing 
on internal and external economic management including 
investment regulation and external assistance. 
Various issues of the World Development Reports 
which are published annua'lly by the World Bank IBRD 
since 1978 has also been consulted. Each edition 
examines the current world economic situation and 
prospects as they relate, to development and offers 
a detailed analysis of a particular topic or sector 
of importance in economic and social development. 
IS3 
ConsiuerJng the above studies it can be saia 
that there has been emphasis on this particular 
aspect ol foreign investment in India. Still 
this aspect deserves attention. A coordinated 
and concerted efforts of unbiased economists, 
planners, and policy makers with a deep insight 
into the problem is necessary to understand the 
problem and to find out ways which can induce 
more and more foreign capital in the country 
which will go a long way in the development of 
economic infractructure in the country. 
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